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tion on. Nov. 7. Members,\ besides
Gearns, are Stephen Larson and Kenneth Bamhlll Jr., both of Canton Township; Keith Millar Marty Howard, Greg
Acqulnto and Kathle Rockwell, all
from Wayne; and Carol Glllentlne, Joe
Williamson, Dwight N. Patalocccv

Bernke Mracna, Phil Chomluk and
Carol Sharp, all from Westland.
DUAL COLLECTION of taxes Isn't
new. The Livonia district began dual
tax collections this year, and a state

law now proyldes districts with the le-_
gal provisions for collecting laxes
twice a year, bajtf In August and the
other half in December, Please turn to Page 2

Youth held
for break-in
of house
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A citizens committee studying the
dual collection,of taxes will make its
report at a public bearing at 7 pjn.
Monday in the" auditorium of John
Glenn High School, on Marquette west
x
of Wayne Road.
Chairman Eric Gearns is expected to
tell those who attend that, according to
the committee report, "although many
members of this committee were initially opposed to this Idea, after much
Investigation,; review and discussion,
the majority of the committee now recommends the establishment of split

tax collections beginning in 1984."
The board of education will decide at
a meeting on Monday, Dec. 19 whether
to approve the dual tax collection.
The committee of residents from
Wayne, Westland and Canton Township
waj appointed by the board of educa-

By Mary Klemic
staff writer
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Two Westland youths face a Dec. 19
preliminary examination In connection
with a break-In In the 34100 block of
ART EMANUEIE/Mlrfl photograph**
Decatur Court .
The former popular Selt'a Restaurant hat undergone a number of change* In ownership over the yeara, and aoon will become PadDanny Little and Paul Edward Maldy'a Pub attar exttnalve renovation la completed.
lard, both 17, were cha/ged with breaking and entering of a dwelling. They
stood mute at their arraignment before
18th District Judge Thoroa* Smith Fri. • > • - . - •*.*--^.'V4>».-'
.
: \*,<5 . . - t . - . ^ - - '
day, and aj&edfintiocenC wis eatered
-.•>'/•
••'?••*.•;V-•-,'•
• • -':
for them. The two were being held on :
ecta totaled, J? In 1982, eight more
By
aaajy
KMfwo,:
12,500 bond afof Friday afternoon.
than this year. :
'
''
staff writer <>
At 3 a.m. Friday, Westland Police
"It has defjnitaly Improved from
Officers Richard Ringer, Steven
Whether or not the year 1983 will'
last year, and we, were seeing more
Frazer and John Sydenslrlcker answerwin rave reviews as a whole, Westbuilding going on last year (!r6m
ed a call that suspects were removing
1981)," Farland said. ;
land officials could applaud at least
Items from the home and placing them
one area of Its performance — new
in a field.
construction of single- and multi-fam•WE WERE getting more 'mora
ily dwellings in the city. *
and pop' organizations last year, as
POLICE SAID that as Ringer apopposed to giant corporations, people
Westland is experiencing an inproached, he saw someone leave the
tired of waiting for the economy to
crease In the amount of that construe-,
home and run across the street, jumpturn around," Farland said. "This
tlon this year over 1982. And overall,
ing over one fence on the way; The offl- \ the total amount of new construction
year, we're seeing the next step, a liteer ran after and caught the suspect,
tle bit larger development, people
has risen, Including industrial projidentified as Little.
who simply decided to proceed and
ects.
Sydenstricker arrested Mallard
can't wait any longer.
"It's nice to get the new developwalking along d fence line at a nearby
"Some Is from people who see3 i
ment, and good to see those existing
home, according to police. The teen renew type of land usage and get In
doing expansion," City Planner Dale
portedly said he lived at a home in the
when themarket Is available."
Farland said. 'We're developing In all
same block and was going to a friend's
directions in a sense."
An example of this latter type of
house.
,
^ .'.
development is a new health care fa"Building is up," Building Director
Police said a screwdriver and a
cility on Warren Road west of Yale,
Bob Fritz sato> "The Interest rate
small piece of what looked like window
Farland says.
came down. People started borrowing
glass were found In his right front jackmoney. If it stays down, they're going
The facility, Westland Urgent Care,
et pocket.
to continue to borrow to have money
will' provide specialty services and
Police followed footprints along a
tobulld."
v
will be staffed by, doctors from the
fence line to a brown, two-door Chevy
medical staff of Wayne County Genon the same block.
o FIGURES FROM the building de-^ eral Hospitai. It may be open 12 hours
a^Sy.
partment Indicate that from January
IN THE CAR and along the passento November 1983 there were a total
ger's side of the vehicle were found a
CITY OFFICIALS are pleased with
968 new construction projects in
12-volt battery, two brown paper bags Westland, compared to 909 in 12
the propos • I development of a mobile
and two boxes of canned food, 29 cans
home park on 73 acres at Henry Ruff
months last year.
of dog food, three cases of whiskey, 19
and Van Born roads. The project, estiOf these projects, the number of
cartons of pop and a paper bag containmated to cost |4 million, will build
residential
alterations stands at 555
ing two sweaters, a pair of tennis shoes,
448 lots featuring a pool, tennis court,
this year, four-more than In 1982. The
two pairs of gray stockings, a camera
shuffleboard and clubhouse.
number of single-family dwellings aland a flash attachment, police said. A
Officials anticipate that the city
most tripled since last year, from 13
razor, 12-volt battery, four bottles of
will receive 1500,000 in water and
In 1982 to 38 this year. There were no
whiskey and four bottles of pop were
sewer tap fees and $50,000 per year
multi-family dwelling units built last
found outside the home.
in property taxes as a result of the
A rear window of the home was year, compared to 138 In 1983. The
project. They say that the construcfound broken out. The home had been number of Industrial projects totals
tion will provide employment and
thoroughly searched, with drawers three for 1983, sne more than last
that Ihe Impact from the 1,500 perfound open and their contents spilled" year.
sons living In the park will create ad_ouU according to police, _It_ appeared, —Tbere^iave been decreases In someJ ditional jobs in the area.
that someone unsuccessfully tried to areas since 1982. New commercial
Businesses In Westland that are ex- '
move a safe In an upstairs room.
pending or revising include Paddy's
projects for 1983 total 10, less than
The home apparently was used as last year's total 27.The number of
Pub on Wayne Road, which Is understorage, police said. .Several cases of fire repair projects this year Is 11,
going a total revision, and Elias
pop aid foodstuffs were fouod inside.
Brothers, which is taking over a for:
half of the total In 1982, indicating
Neighbors told police they watched more safety awareness, officials say.
mer Sambos Restaurant at Hunter
suspects make two or three trips from Alterations of multi-family dwellings
and Wayne roads. A 340-square foot
the house. One witness told police that are at five this year, down from 24
addition will bo built on to the present
A worker takea a break to check on the wintry weather while work
the brdwn Chevy belonged to her the previous year. Demolition projrestaurant structure.
continuea on the Interior of the former restaurant.
1 brother-in-law, who lived at the home.

spurt in '83
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Council approves gazebo plan for park
By Mary Kkmto
staff writer
A contract with John Glenn High
School to design and construct a gazebo
for Central City Park has been ap:
proved by the Westland City Council. \
The council approved the'contract
Monday at Its regular meeting by a 4 1
vote. Councllmen Charles Trav ; Griffin and A. Kent Herbert were absent
The next step in the project la to seek|
bids for supplies and have the them approved by the council, according to
Parks and Recreation Director Deborah. Block, ShVMid this step should

,f

be completed by January. It Is anticipated that the gazebo will be completed by next spring.
UNDER THE AGREEMENT, the
eight-sided bandstand will be about 20
feet In diameter and 22 feet high. It
will be designed and constructed by the
John Glenn High School woodahop program in cooperation with the building
trades I class at the Ford Vocational/
Technical Center.
The cost of the materials and labor is
not to exceed 112,000, the r contract
says. When the project is completed,
the city will pay the high school's

woodshop program 15 percent of the.
total cost of the materials used. Leftover materials will be given to the
woodshop program.
i
The center will build the roof and
foundation of the gazebo, the contract
states. The city will furnish the necessary equipment and an operator to
raise the roof structure, and will be responsible for sealing, staining and/or
finishing all wood in the gazebo.
The school district will provide ne<s
essary workers' com pensatiom cover*
age for the project.
[ COUNCILMAN Kenneth Mehl, who
,«'

mm

cast the only vote against the contract,
said the Issue had been postponed from
September so. that more: Information
could be gathered and presented to the
council. He said the council wanted approval from the building department.
• "All we had was a supposed picture
of what It's going to look like," Mehl;
said. "This Is no different from a citizen.coming to the building department
to put up a shed. We don't even know
what we're doing. I think It should have
been corrected since Se ptember*
In response, Block said the contract
caits for plana to be approved by the
building department. She said the

school has some idea of how much ma.« •
tcrial will be used because it had built
a Razebo before.
The agreement passed by the council
also calls for the plans to be approved
by the parks and recreation department and the city council
Plans will be addressed when they
are turned In prior to construction,,
Councilman Ben Dellart said. .
"If we dontt get the contract going, ,
they won't be able to get sketches lege the r," he said. "It's which: comes
first, the chicken or the egg?"
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Parents form Bentley transition team

Mondty. Otcembf, 12. 1»S3

By D M I Ytoofwofli
attffj*rtt*.

zieirs

The Uvooia Board of Education b«s IcMMd an
IriviUUoo to all pareoU of BwUey High School i n dents to participate cm a traawltk* committee t^at
will deal with the June 1915 doting of the high
school.
Af the same.time, school staff have begun reviewing a plan that, If implemented, could result in
a shift In tie ensuing high school boundary lines so
that ail.studeoUjDorth of Five Mile Road, including
those In the Coventry Gardens area, would attend

s:::0Z-i#tatfr;i BIGGER •;. -,":

number was high, around &Q for example, then a
few parent* would have to be wooed to a steering
committee tod the rest would be a part of the committee as a whole.

During the training, students
BENTLEY STUDENTS and staff and school adreceived Instruction In drill and
ministrators also would participate on the commitceremonies, weapons, map reading,
Marfoe" Cpl. Robert J. Bigger, son of
tee which would report directly to, Clyde Jack, the
Robert C. and CberjU A. Bigger of • \ " tactics, military courtesy, military
pUstrict's director Of secondary education, Garver
justice, first aid and Army history and
. Weatlaod, has been awarded the VS.
said.
'. V . > '-..Wirine Corps Good Conduct Medal..
traditions.
"The committee will be advisory and Its auggesTh* award, which signifies honest
. Ctapmin'* wif e, Panv is the * \
. UOM and concerns will be separated into U&oae we
.., and faithful service over a three-year.
daughter of Buddy H. Parsons of
can deal with administratively, thoae regarding
period, was established by. the
Westland. Chapman U a 1978' graduate
rneecrtoTDfdlpproval andlhoee invplvlng
; Secretary of the Wavy ifl July 1896lo~~~ ^flTc_n3ienn High School. v
; ; • • S The boards Invitation to Bentley parents came1
thevthre^ remaining hi^h schools," the superintend, recognize good behavior and conduct in
entsaid.'
'
;v
Mobdaynlght In the form of support for superinVINCENT W. FOURMENT •. '
the Marine Corps.
To. address the latter.issues, Oarver suggested
tendent George Carver's recoromehdationjor the
that committees be formed at Churchill, Franklin
transition committee membership.
Airman- 1st Class Vincent W. ' . :
OREGORV B. HESSENBRUCH
and Stevenson high schools to work with the transi•It's a simple model," Garver said: 'Rather than
Fourment, son of Bob' aid Cherly'.
tion committee.
'•'.'.• ..•»'•.• ••-'••'.•
saying in advance that only certain people will be
Fourment of Westlandi has graduated ', able to participate, all parents should be cordially *'
This structure is not terribly complex and In*
Hessenbruch has gra duated from the ' from the U.S. Air Force security police ' Invited to piryclpate."
volves maximum parent and student participaspecialist course at Lackland Air Force
U.S. Air Force jet engine mechanic
tion,* Garver said. -"It can be Implemented relativeGarver said he hoped the number of parents who
Base, Texas.
course at Cbanute Air Force Base, 111.
ly soon." He told the board, the committee mftht be
decided to participate would be manageable. If the
He \s the son of Lisa A- Mitchell of -.-:..
Graduates of the course studied.
"
Westland and Eugene D. Hessenbruch
systems security operations, tactics of Colorado Springs, Colo. and weapons training and earned
credits toward an associate degree i n During the course, students were
applied science through the
taught repair and maintenance of Jet
from Manufacturers Hanover, and they assured lis
Continued from Page 1
engines with emphasis In ground safety Community College of the Air Force.
that they would treat escrow accounts the same,'
practices when using ground support
Fourment is scheduled to_erve w i Baracy said. They are changing their escrow ac. According to John Baracy, assistant superintendequipment. They also earned credits
the 92nd Security Police Squadron at
counting method, but we're waiting for that In wrlttoward an associate degree through'the Fairchild Air Force Base, Wash. He Is a ent for business and finance, the district could save
Community College of the Air Force:
iaas graduate of Churchill High School. up to'1500,000 by the dual collection. Having the ^tng."-: - ..
money early means the district could invest it or
The administration already has. In writing com*
Hessenbruch Is scheduled to serve
use
it
to
avoid
having
to
borrow
money
early
In
the
'
mitments
from First Federal and Standard Federal
CYNTHIA A. CROSS
with the Wth Field Maintenance
school
year
to
meet
expenses.
Savings
that
there would be no change in escrow
Squadron at Dyess Air Force Base,
payments due to the dual collection. Baracy said
. The main reason to do this is fiscal responsibiliTexas.
Marine Lance Cpl. Cynthia A. Cross
that the district is working with mortgage compaty," he explained. "It isnU a panacea. It won't end
has been promoted to her present rank
v
nies
to make sure that any changes that could occur
all
of
our
problems.*'
while serving with First Marine "
TONY D. COOTS
would
be spread over a 24-month period.
A
pilot
dual
tax
collection
program
was
tried
by
Brigade, Kaneohe Bay, Hawaii. She Is
the
Wayne-Westland
district
two
years
ago,
but
it
Baracy
added that If the board approves the
the
daughter
of
Robert
Tolentino
of
Airman Tony D. Cools, son of
was cancelled when residents complained about
plan, an intensive Information compaign would be
Westland and Christine Pedersen of
Duanne Coots of Westland and Opal R.
huge shortages In their escrow accounts. Baracy
conducted to alert taxpyers to the change. ,
Inkster.
Green of Lejunlor, Ky,> has completed
believes
that
won't
happen
this
time,
»
Air Force basic train/rig at Lackland
The main concern la that this wonU cause a
Air Force Base, Texas,,
FREDERICK F. SHIRLEY
hardship on taxpayers," he said.
i During the six weeks at Lackland,
Baracy said that current economic conditions
Coots studied the Air Force mission,
Marine Staff Sgt Frederick F.
mean
that taxpayers won't be hit by the same proborganisation and customs and received
Shirley, son of Fred W. and Gloria R.
lems — growth in property values — thatforced
special training In human relations. In
Shirley of Westland, has reported for
large increases in monthly escrow payments.
addition, airmen who complete basic
duty at Marine Corps Air Station
He added that the district has received astraining earn credits toward an
Iwakuni, Japan.
IMODUtCIT
surances from major mortgage companies in the
associate degree In applied science
WE8TLAND 522-BIKE
020323 BMX
Wayne-Westland area that collecting half the taxes
through the Community College of the
, WILLIAM R. ESTRADA
All Bicycles
early will have no affect on the payments.
»94"
Air Force;
Assembled at
«2eS53108pd
Navy Ensign William R Estrada has!
* Coots now will begin on-the-job
No Charge
ONE OF THE companies presenting a problem
»21W3 1ft"
been commissioned In his present rank
training in the structural/pavements
With Free
»69M
was Manufacturers Hanover.
upon graduation from Officer
field at Vandenberg Air Force Base,
.
Spring
Tune-Up
"Carol Gillentlne and I met with representatives
Candidate School (OCS). His wife,
Calif. He Is a 1583 graduate of John
SOOB/cyc/tt In Stock
Chrl$tm*$ Layaway
Holly, is the daughter of Norman H.
Glenn High School.
and
Bonnie
Mesarik
of
Westland.
.
• i> •
OCS, located at the Naval Education
t
FLOYDSMITH
and
Training Center, Newport, R.I., Is
?
•
GARDEN CITY COLLISION
•
designed
to prepare students b assume
5 Navy Aviation Support Equipment
I
Sine* 1047 •
the duties and responsibilities of
Technician 3rd Class Floyd Smith, son
|
27602 FORD RD.
j
USD 645 PLUS 3 TAX
commissioned
officers.
of Ollle M. Peterson of Westland, has
FRANKFURT, BONN. COLOGNE,
• During the 16-week course,
OUSSELDORF, HAMBURG. STUTTGART
been promoted to his present rank
candidates
studied the principles of
USD 684 PLUS 3 TAX TO BERLIN, MUNICH
while serving with Air Anti-Submarine
leadership, manpower management
- Scheduled Dairy Rlflhts via Chicago or Toronto
Squadron 33, San Diego.,
techniques, navigation and
- Faros Subject to certain Conditions and
5
with this ad
|
communications. They also studied
' Restrictions
n '; ' DAVID L. CHAPMAN JR.
- Also applicable on Lufthansa Airport Express
• NO WRECK TOO LARGE OR TOO 8M ALU
|
Navy history, traditions and missions;
.. -»'V \ \ /: '.:.•:.
Train
,
the structure and organization of naval
S
All Work Guaranteed In WritingS
'; Pvt David L. Chapman J r., son of
- Alpine Ski Packages Available
commands; military courtesy, uniform
j
425-2340
|
David L. and Karen Chapman of
- For Details See Your Travel Agent or Call •
Westland, has completed basic training regulations; seamanship; and the
Uniform
Code
of
Military
Justice.
*
a^Fdrt Jackson, S.C
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able to b«fin mMtiAg tefore Chr_tm_», although It
was more Utoly tkat n**ia& would wX commence mtil aft«- the holidays.
In the meiMtime, Garver said he has his staff
reviewing a proposal that would eaUbUah. Churchill
as a roaa_* adwol for certain proframa like m«thematica a*d scieoce. Such a move, be said, would
create enough apace at Stevenson to allow the district to abide by the request of Coventry Gardens
area parents to move the Stevenson boundary line
to Five Mile Road.
This is strictly a think'plece at this time,"
Garver warped. "We're working On some ideas
fiterr^lyTDWl"weiioft't have any reading from the
board yet" ' '::':\'• ' ' . . > . ' ' - . ; • : - •
ACCORPING to Garver, the magnet school proposal would allow the district to congregate students with the same Interests in advanced math and
science subjects'at Churchill, which has the space
and design to accommodate the additional students.
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All advertising published in the Westland Observer is subject to the conditions slated In the applicable rale card,
copies ol which are available from the
advertising department, Westland Observer. 36251 Schoolcrall, Livonia. Ml
48151. (313) 591-2300. The Westland
Observer reserves the right not to accept an advertiser's order. Observer &
Eccentric adtaVers have no authority
to bind this newspaper, and or.ly publication ot_an advertisement shall constitute (mat acceptance ot the advertiser s
order
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i Dennis Delaney of Westland has
duated frpm the State Technical
t^ite'and Rehabilitation Center,
la^ey studied machine shop.
The Statue Technical Institute,
U&i*hedbythe Michigan
'*"* turein 1944, offers vocational
bS$i_fcai training for handicapped
ulta. It.ls operated by the Bureau of
bliltatlon, a division of the state
of Education.
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Edmund Saenx of Westland has been
warded a degree In business
wnunlstration from Lawrence
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suit
over
still unsettled
w

ByDanVacchlo^l
staff writer
^

fciS*.

Getting ready
Marjorle Shipley (loft) of Wettland helps wrap presents for the'
12th annual children'* Christmas party sponsored by the Women
of Norwayne under the watchful eye of Melissa Dumont, who will

Students top
By Dan Vacchlonl
staff writer

provides a comparison' between Livonia students and students throughout
the country, Domalske said.

-' Livonia student scores on the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills "border
"WHAT YOU ^do with them (the
on the exceptional," a Livonia Public
CTBS results) is check your product
Schools administrator said.
against .tfM,MtJoaal po^//jQ>p^ra«lBke
According to "Arthur Dorqalake, 'pfy$4 said. *We pit ts>tn. In percentile •cores.
8lstah't superintendent for inslructlon,- Imforufialely, district means don't folthe scores on the CTBS test taken last
low some neat pattern.
year by fourth, fifth, sixth, eighth, 10th
'Strong district scores are anything
and 12th graders show Livonia students
at the 60 percentile or better, since
well above average in all categories
most district means will gather around
except spelling.
the 50th percentile. Some of our scores
"The scores show our program Is
border on the exceptlonal,.but may not
strong and we should do what we're
sound like It because they don't apdoing," Domalske said. "They're indicaproach 100. But we're very strong,
tive of the good program we have and a
scoring better in excess of 90 percent
direct credit to our staff."
of the districts in the country."
The release of the CTBS scores folThe. results in the cognitive skills
lows the recent release of the Michigan = area, which measures how well a stuEducation Assessment .Program testdent should perform in school (like the
ing results, which indicated Livonia
intelligent quotient or I.Q.), Indicated
students' continued improvement In
that Livonia fourth, sixth and eighth
their mastery of state objectives. .
graders averaged between the 85th and
The MEAP tests, conducted In Sep- 70th percentile. This, Domalske said, Is
"the Input variable" and Is "way above'
tember, measured individual students'
normal." .
mastery of mathematics and reading
objectives while the CTBS program
In reading, the average scores for

considerations, "Most of the teachers.;
affected are currently teaching.* he>:
said. "But this deals with the future,-Up to three doter* Livonia Public" •since layoffs and job placement are do- .*
.
. ' '/.'•
School teachers have been* waiting elded by seniority." :
eight years for the courts to decide
RolandI Montambeau^the'dJs^cVs >
whether the time, they took off In the assistant "superintendent for. pe«oonel,:
early '70s to hive children can be agreed that "wbat'srvery-important S&>.
that we:don't juggle the list. If the,1
counted toward their seniority.
•,
,;: The still unsettled case exemplifies; court says we have to/then fine.'
the slow-moving features of the U.S.
Montambeau also indicated the out-*;.'
justice system. But what makes it even come of the suit would nave UtUe ef-:~
more confounding Is that it has sur- fect on the district. "Could some teach-v
vived as long as It has when the under- ers have lost some seniority? Yes,* he;
said. "Would it make any practical dlfv:
lying Issue seems not to be money.
ference? I don't think so. This whole-,
The teachers, represented by the lawsuit's effect on Livonia schools la.
v
Michigan Education, Association (the little or none."
• ••.'.-/{'
state organization affiliated with the
local teachers* union, the Livonia Education Association), are claiming in
ONE REASON the suit has retheir lawsuit that the Livonia School
mained
In court, rather than been dealt
District .treated their pregnancy-relitwith
in
a more timely and, perhapsr
ed disabilities differently than other
less expensive manner isthat the dis-v
temporary disabilities.
trict's legal and liability costs are covIn other school districts facing the ered by an insurance company.
same suit, the potential liability'could
•We're not fighting it (the suit),"
involve money, such as In those cases Montambeau said. "The insurance comwhere teachers on pregnancy-related pany Is."
,
'«
disabilities were not paid while teachA second reason for the longstanding'
ers on other temporary disabilities existence of the suit Is the manner in
were during the period 1972' to 1975 which the MEA attempted to handle it,,
covered by the suit.
While Livonia and seven other school
LARRY CARUSO/iUf. ptiotoor*ptw
However, beginning in 1972, Livonia districts were originally Identified aa»
teachers were paid while on pregnan- defendants, the MEA soon sifter the suit,
cy-related disabilities. The Issue left to was filed In 19J5 petitioned to includebe settled, then, is whether the time alt districts^ in the state and 'tor
they spent on pregnancy-related dis- transform the case into a class-action •
be 5 years old on New Year's eve. The party for underprivileged
.
•;
abilities was treated differently by not lawsuit.
children will include entertainment by the 8uburban Chorale Chobeing
counted
toward
seniority.
U5^District Court, Where the case*
rus of Livonia.
was being heard, granted approval to
the class-action certification. However,
. "LIVONIA IS In a funny position," that action was appealed to'the U.S.'
explained LEA Executive Director . Court of Appeals which, reversed the'
John Rennels. "We agreed to a seniori- lower court's decision last June.
:
ty list with the district in 1975 to let all
Now
questions
remain
as
to
how
the'
the teachers know where they.stood In
suit should continue. Rennels feels the
relation to everyone else."
MEA will continue to represent the
This master list, Rennels added, has original eight school districts, Including
remained unchanged over the years de- Livonia. Montambeau Interprets" the
Livonia students In grades four, six, 10th and 12th graders between the 65th spite attempts by Individual teachers appeals court action to mean each lndl-s
to have their seniority level — and vidual teacher has tb'f lie her own suit
eight and 12 fell between the 60th and and 70th percentile.
ranking on the list — changed.
70th percentile.
Both, however, agree that the condiIn language, Livonia's fourth,'sixth,
The spelling scores ranged from the
"It (the list) can only change by court, tions that led to the suit eight years ago
eighth and 10th graders' averaged a 10th grade percentile ranking In the order," Rennels said. The district, be no longer exist in the Livonia district
percentile ranking In the mid to high high 40s, to the 12th grade In the low added, may feel that defending Fer'eumple, teacher* npr ervw from
60s.. Livonia 12th.graders fell slightly
the&tMsfcefataJenf

test

&o*lhV6^p3«^tU«^,»?.r '--•!:

i

* ' • • • • . •? ?"T?f ^ ¾ • f v™„- T 9 T S

^Thev^thtmaUcs rahklnp ywertf-*'
fc3SS^"f*rj>
"very outstanding, a splendjd area to have a job to do there," Domalske said, disabilities, is "something they have to1 are pregnancy-rei
be. In," Domalske said.- Eighth grade "They're above average.iut not as high do."
now is accrued duriftg all disability abRennels said the changes could but sences, including those that are pregscores averaged near the 80th percen- above average as other areas. They're
tile, which "Is roughly an lith grade not what we would expect In our were not likely to Involve economic
nancy-related.
equivalent, a very very very strong schools. \Ve can set a target for ourperformance," Domalske said. Sixth selves there. Perhaps we need a curtic?
and 12th graders averaged between the ulum assessment program for spell70th and 80th percentile, and fourth ing."
graders between the 60th and 70th per- . The CTBS results will not be used to
compare student scores from last year
centile.
SERVICE
with those from previous years,
Domalske said. The reason, he exBEFERENCE skills scores aver- plained, Is that a new version of the
i >.%,„...- ,*;r HEATING. HEAT PUMPS
aged from the 60th to about the 75th test was conducted this year and the
- where tervice
Store Hours
25429 W. Five Mile
it couplod with
percentile, for Livonia fourth, sixth, norming population Is not the same.
9-8
Monday-Friday
Redford
Twp.
unsurpassed
The test, conducted by the California
eighth, 10th and 12th graders.
9-5
Saturday
532-5646
lechnical
expertise
Test
Bureau
and
often
mistakenly
reIn social studies, fifth, 10th and 12th
12-4
Sunday
ferred.to
as
the
California
test,
was
adgraders averaged from the 60th to the
EXPIRES DEC. 24
ministered to 'about 250,000 students
75th percentile.
COUPON!
Science scores placed Livonia's fifth, last year, Domalske added.

'" BERGSTROM'S
BARGAINS

Honeywell
CHRONOTHERM FUEL SAVER
THERMOSTAT

St. Mary's plans year-long celebration

Reg 79 95
a hospital. A hospital, post office and
bank wore among the chamber's throe
goals.
The Fellcian Order gave the goElaborate plans, including monthly
ahead to build a hospital provided It
meetings throughout the next.year, are
was called St. Mary Hospital of Livojust a sampling of activlies slated to
nia. •
•"•'.-•:commemorate the silver anniversary
Following the Felician Order's apof St. Mary Hospital Dec. 8.1984.
proval a request was sent to the VatiThe monthly gatherings will include
can and It was was several years bean open house for special groups Including local officials from Livonia,
THE HOSPITAL complex was pro- fore approval was granted.
Fund-raising projects were launched
Redford Township, Garden City, West- posed more than 40 years ago when the
land. Farmington, Plymouth, Plymouth Feliclan Sisters established themselves and raising the necessary money took
Tonwship, Northville and Northville on the half-square mile of farm land at time.
In August 1955 the project was
Township — the areas which the hospU Five Mile and Levan roads.
tal was originally designed to serve,
The first approach was made in 1948 buoyed by the appointment of Sister
__The monthlymoetlngs will begin by medical groups In the area. In 1949. Mtfry Columbine as hospital adminiswith a mass celebrated by=the.Rev.^ the newly organized_Livonia Chamber trator and^ the -4ate Sister^Mary
'"""'""
Moses Anderson at 10:30 a.m. Sunday, of Commerce approached Sister Mary Calasantia as her assistant.
Dec. 11, in the Our Lady of Czesto- Januaria the head of the order, and
Upon assuming the adminlstive duchowa Chapel. A dinner will follow.
promised full support Of the newly In- ties, Sister Columbine assured doctors
s
The gatherings arc one way of let- corporated city of Livonia In obtaining and residents of the area that the Felician sisters had not abandoned the
project. The administrative board renewed its efforts to obtain a grant and
x-after a scris of meetings and correBy W.W.Edgar
staff writer •

ting residents see first hand th£*ervlce
provided by the hospital since it opened
its doors Dec. 8,1959. '
Since it opened the. hospital has undergone two expansions which increased bed capacity from the original
W35 to the present 335. Another expansion is planned to mark the silver anniversary.
,
fc

2 women
to young thieves

spondence the order (was notified in
April, 1957 that *70u,u\)0 had been appropriated for hospital construction.
The 185-bed hospital opened Dec. 8,
1959. Members of the FolicTan Order
from all parts of the workattended The
guest speaker was the late U.S.-Sen.
Phillip Hart.
Three years later the hospital was
expaned to 212 beds and only a few
years agoit was expanded again to 335.
From 1973 to 1983 other construction and renovation projects and addition of services have taken place. One
of the major projects included the Our
Lady of Czestochowa Chapel and auditorium in 1977. A satellite medical facility also, has been was established In
an existing" building on Merriman and
Six Mile roads in Livoniar - - -,__
Meanwhile, Sister Columbine reTiifcd
and in August 1982 Sister Mary Modesta was appointed president Sister
Mary Renneta was named executive
vice president

Skaters help needy

Skateiand West, 37550 Cherry Hill, and will help needy residents of WestTwo youths ran off with shoppers' walking toward her car In Lot No. I will hold a skaUng party for Operation
land. Admission Is fl and one can of
purses in two similar incidents Wednes- when the suspect ran up from behind Breadbasket Monday./
her, grabbed her purse «nd knocked her
day night.
The party will be held 7 to 10 p.m. food. Skates may be rented for |1.
Police said a 25-year-old Westland down, police said.
Police said Jhe suspect was dewoman was in front of the T. J. Maxx
scribed
as a whjfeouth. 13 to 15 years
store, 6613 Wayne Road, at 8 p.m. when
old
arid
6 feetftall. He was thin, had
a teenager grabbed her purse and fled.
He was described as a thin, black light brown hair and a fair complexion,
Children 12 yeans of age and younger p.m. at the Westland Multi-Purposc
youth, 15 years old and 5 feet 7. He and wore a beige jacket and a beige ski are invited to Santa's luncheon and Arena, «210 N. Wlldwood. A shuttlebus
hat
with
dark
brown
trim.
He
fled
wore a tan, cloth jacket and blue Jeans,
from the center will leave for the areskating party Saturday.
Pollce said the woman's tan zippered north, into a wooded area west of Forna
at 1:20 p.m.
Lunch
will
be
held
from
11:30
a.m.
to
shoulder puree contained five centa, est City.
Cost
for the event Is $2.50 per child.
1:20
p.m.
at
the
Bailey
Recreation
CenThe woman's purse waa recovered
Identification and miscellaneous pater, $6651 Ford Road. The menu fea- To register, visit the Bailey Center or
later
by
a
Detroit
woman,
who
said
her
pers
gon found it in front of her home; Ap- ture* Frosty the Snowman $andwlchcs, the Westland Multipurpose Arena no
Berry punch later than 0 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 14.
THE SECOND incident took place 10 proximately $1J5, credit cards and a Rudolph's antleri, Holly
,:
For more Information, call the centerand
more.
-•-••
-.-"*
:
mlnutca later at the Weatland Shopping checkbook had been taken from the
at 722-7620 or the arena at 7294560.
.
Skating
will
lake
place
from
1:30
to
3
purse,
according
to
police.
Center. A Livonia woman, 39, was

Santa lunch is planned

• ,

T8100 Heating

Limit 1 • Expires Dec. 24, 1983

PLASKOLITE

ALL VANITIES
In Stock
«J_3
l-

»

Jti.

Rust Proof

32" SHOWER
$ Q ^ 9 5 Reg.

20%

V^T

OFF

DELTA

.

Washerless Lavatory

139.95

SS 1000
:
'
AMERICAN STANDARD

TOILET

FAUCET

;
$CA95

54

with pop-up
Reg. 39.95
»2522 ">'^i„......

Grade A White
. «2,t31 175

WrHirr "r.-:™"

DELTA
,
Washerless Kitchen
FAUCET y ^ Q

^ng$23
»2102

TOILET SEAT

$ 95

95

Reg. 34.85

Reg. 94.95
Seat Extra

;.' 180
Royal

5

Reg. 9.95

[COUPON!

*'V 4*"

©men-therm
T'<fPMAUV ACH!AI£D V£N1 DAV

T300
T400
T500
T600

Reg.
4995
5995
f>9.95
79 95

Sale
29.95
39.95
49.95
59.95

Limit 2 * H x p i r t ^ Dec 2A. 1983
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JORDACHE
BASIC STRAIGHT DENIM
JEANS
SIZE 1-20
Reg.W0
/ AFTER »5*°
/
REBATENOWIS^

4UNI0RAN0 MISSY SIZE
STRAIGHT
A i M

DENiMJBAN8v
40

2 4 "

'FteO.42
: WITH THIS AD
JORDACHE
AA99
DESIGNER-"'
2CrSWEATERS
R©9.28"
JORDA£HE
OXFOTO
SHIRTS;:

PHOTO PORTRAIT
• OUit'idltlT.imt

Foto Studio

l* r«n*M AeJW Cttwi Mrtr'ik i

«ja*tfx«l»lflexCDftnxibpvfcri ( f e t e
• ftxVtlan lor yom fk*m%ui Mjeftnl

Levi's

S <Mk uptoUfnskx
D^/','

VOURPBOTOOOiaSW
UBSTBAKllUNVm

W I 1 M I N M V I /»«t

Wrtiasamovw srRBBTooTaa tr>
BEND OVER<
PANT8
•
Reg. 24«?-27^

COB$UM>Y

18

M

IS

w

"ittr*:

LIVONIA MALL -SEVEN.& MIDDLEBELT (Outside Of Crowley's) •-. j
>

BEAUTIFUL ROMANTIC
^0-2^

2 PIECE
OA99
WOOL^LEND 3 4 * T
TWE^p

Reg. 60»

ANY C#DUR0Y 2 4 "
® L ^?f^;''•'
.Beg. 37*«

GEORGETT
BLOUSES
R«g. 34-42*

r«v

Mi
ANYOftESSESonoAOFF
wrm-fHisAo - •rv/Q v r r
-

i r
S

O T 9 9
f

Z /

WOOL SKIRTS

18"

Reg. Price

— r
""
"
Reg. 1V*-18",
8WEATER8
8WI
(CHOOSE FROM 14 COLORS)

CHARMS

• >•.

s

Ret G b n n e c t i o n

Storewide Sale

Christmas

—,,

:—;—__

.—;

_

:

Paul Checcobelli
(formerly of Yankee Clipper)

Specials

*

; —.

Perfect Gift Idea: Hinkle's Gift Certificates
available in any dollar amount.

10 Gal. Aquariums.,,,;,,,,,,,,,,,,,,^"Dynaflo 150 Filter
•19"
Assorted Finches' l i m i l l D D D l tQ8»
*»
Assorted Fish ,,,,1,,,,,, 2 for M 00

SAVE
up to

We also carry:
• Mealworms •Crickets*
Live Shrimp
• Tubifex Worms * Reptiles* Mice
•* • Frozen Foods

Fabric

Ml Velvets' TaJfetas • Brocades« Sheers» Velvet Metallic* & More

Next to Arbor Drugs

9.30-»M-TbV • fr.30^T-W-S^ Open Sun. 11.-30-3.90

Livonia • 525-1270

. 425-1586

, M M

SAVE ENERGY AND TURN
YOUR FIREPLACE INTO A
SHOWPLACE

We make savipg energy
a beautiful thing to do

36 x 23, Black, Twin Door

$

179

95
sizes

Thermo-Rite's
''COZY COMFORT"
Isn't it time to get the
ftiU benefit from your
fireplace?

ountry

Country Goods &
• Accent Pieces
for the Home

17126 Farrnington Road • Livonia
at 6 Mite
Burton Hollow Plaza .

9.991

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

A \

iMCOSOUTHFIElOROAD

BOWLING AND
_ T R O P H Y _ S A L E S ^,,

Originality
Reminescent of
r

221

I I M M M f

i

Livonia • 422-5730

15

OFF

OFFER

'The Christmas
Gift Headquarters"
For the Collector!

•

Throughout
the Store!

Figurines

• Steins

• Music Boxes
• Bells, Etc.

.HI.*
valkHhry 12-31-W

The
Clory of
ChriMmak

GW FURNITURE SERVICES, I N C h
27633 Schooloratt - Livonia - 422-3236 :.=.;

Prectou$ Moments
)Redemption
Center

ft

:es

16347 Middlebelt • LivoDia

\

(Between 5 & 6 Mile)

SNOWTHROWER
SPECTACULAR.

Ha ve a
of a

You can own a
Snapper Snow-. Thrower for as
20
per month
on Snapper Revolving
Credit Plan, Plus
get an electric Start
Kit Free

HOLIDAY HOURS:
OPEN DAILY 10-8 p.m.
SAT. 10-6; SUN: 1 H p.m.

33262 SIX M I L E

\SHm!HHH"*2(y
Reg.29.Sti\

26145220

Dickens
Christmas...

IJvonid Mall

$

little as

4

' 1st Ed.
MOD., Tuej., Wed., Sal. 10 6
Thon. & Frl. 10:8
SUN. 12-5

Sending all our Loyal Patrons this
wish...may your holiday he the
merriest one yet!

SNAPPER

Ball, Bag andShoe Combinations
_ G o o d t h r u D e c ^ l ? with this a d ^
HAVE A HAPPY
lfT~^^T~
f
AND
' ^ W
SAFE HOL/DA Y

Selected
Holiday
Specials

• Gift Ceriificates
. Available

274M SCt)OOlc/aft

525-0344

464-1855

Mon.-S*L S:J0 »jn.-7 p.m.

JWocVtso o(6M3e

INTRODUCTORY
s
00

..fff**r.\.

15% OFF ALL

.

CARES & FREE ORNAMENT

/O

C«ke$• IXanbh • PiMy • Pie» • CookJts • C«aooIU • fecUlr»

LENORE CRAWFORD'S

The soil retardant that prolongs fabric wear while
p r o t e c t i n g against dirt and spills.
Conveniently applied in the home

4CM«Ml<KtJII

Call 522-9740

"••' All Balls, Bags and Shoes

IV

16364 Middlebelt

WALK-INS
WELCOME

>

get
{fv wi«.
W i « . »<
8 o t » n l l tnS O w m *

^ ^ -

1 i\ rrf

Call Ahead
& We'll Have
Your Order
Waiting

374S8 5 Mile at Newburgh Rd.«Livonia

PROTECT YOUR FURNITURE
TRY

A I L A B I. I!

<Tt» Mor» «nd NorVMM CVaiOnXrl)

10% OFF

Holiday
Hours:
Mon.-Fri.
10-8
Sat!
10-6.
Sun.
11-4

•
1 A-a
,,--^
I M.,Th tW30 I 4 7 0 « 2 2 9 0
I T.,W. 10-530 I
^StSS
\ F^ Sit 10-5 [ s o u f t o r u h

•
CONFIDENTIAL
• PERSONAL
•
PROFESSIONAL
•
REASONABLE
LATHRUP VILLAGE LIVONIA

0

Give a Gift of

Mesh Screen

Seven Mile & Middlebelt

H'tatnitpwHh

LIVONIA

(BURTON HOLLOW PLAZA)

i^ 4 _

427-0570

1IOVOO
•LtCTWC tTJLRTVH

425-4210

$69.95
T

^m*^There's still time for Christmas Projects
X^7~

jv.

XT

^'«
Gift Certificates...

COMMERCIAL LAWNMOVO, INC.

Una's

, ^

_ ^

J

Livonia
is now

FREE

• 14" shatter resistant tem-^
pered glass
• Blfold doors constructed
with tubular steel Inner door
frames to add rigidity, and
Insure correct door alignment end fit
• Three finishes available: Polished Brass, Antique Brass.
Black and Polished
Wemiiturbfmrfftbttitlftlthktltio

PHOENIX IS QUALITY.

{

FREE BEARD TRIMS

Mon.-Fri. 9^»
Thurs 10-8« Sat. 9-4

BOOKKEEPING
SERVICES 5

29551 5 Mile Rd. (at Mlddlebelt)

Burton Hollow Plaza • Six Mile at Farmlngton

425-1585

NOW

MID-FIVE CENTER

Hinkle's Farbics

0

you like il...
or we recut it.

s

Reg. l.69_
ALL CUSTOM DECORATED

0FF

Of FAIL
lades & Mens
HairslyLng A Hajraj1>_
b'yPilJv.'JlTnhft
adihru 12-JI-B)

FABRI-COATE

IN THE STORE
WITH THIS AD
.
(Aquariums end Feeders Excepted)
Olfor good thru 12^25-83

25 % Off

"HAIRCUT
GUARANTEE i

50°/<0

ART8INS/LAMPS/EASELS
PORTFOLIOS/CANVAS/PAPERSaECH PENS & SETS/.
KRYLONSPRAY8/PA3TELSA MUCH MORE!
COMEINFOBOURBPAOeBROCHUftE.

10% OFF EVERYTHING
Holiday/Party

- H o l i d a y 9avings_

Now thru 12-24-83
_7DAY

25% OFF ALL MERCHANDISE
30% OFF ALL WOOLS
50% OFF ALL VELOURS
.
& CHRISTMAS PRINTS

§

\

DONUTS

Family Hairstyling Salon
-.':- is now under
New Ownership

. i

Starting
from

f

" •COUPON

999

&U

Rett coils moo«y1 And Th«rmo-Rlie Olaw
Rsepte* £ndouif«% wve counitow dollars of
«XDW\*1Y» t>Mi energy by reducing air flow up the
chimney by ft* much as 00%- Ju*l think, you save
your flre'» heel energy from escaping end you
Kop normal household heal from being siphoned
up the chimney. Annoying floor drafts are gone
forever,
There'* more. A» Thermo-Riiei have a patented finger lip dual draft control system that allows
you to finely tune'your fire from a roaring blare to
softty giowtng coals. Tempered float glass doors.
\4" {hick, radiate heat evenly as they protect
chftdren. pet* and furnishings from ftytng sparks
end famog fogs.
Five custom finishes Including polished brass
and antoue o> satin black are available to ptovtde
a beeoWul permanent showplace In every home.

f

ii

"Everythinjg is made and baked on the Premises
4'...ftesh from our ovens to your table"

SALE ENDS 12-18-83
MON.-SAT, 9:30-8
SUNDAY 12:00-5
,

MERRl-5 PLAZA
>
MERRIMAN&5MILERD.
LIVONIA* 422-2665

Holiday
Orders
Now
Being
Taken

Fresh^Baked at-YourNeighborhood Bakery!

WITHTHI8AO

R»g.24M-28*

T*r

' * •>••

t

Make this an
01d:Fashioned
- Christmas
with an.

)

6

(F-7A,-»7AXS.W,R;0)5A.

34855 Plymouth Rd.
(S.W. Corner of Plymouth &YVayno)

Imports and Specialty
Shop
"Bringing a Part of Europe to Livonia "

8973 WAYNE ROAD

TORO

•

LIVONIA G.O.B. License A-14423

OUr

OFF ALL

I

'

J

CRAFTS SUPPLIES |
with Ihls coupon Ihry [>»o. 31,1963 - do«« not Include sale It&ma

N—d*

IT GOES! DON'T WAIT ANOTHER
2nd BIG WEEK

Just in time tor
Christmas
Giving
or wearing- Shop
now tor
these
tremendouse
bargains

i

$uppito$ For Alt Your Art & Crttt

•

Model
S200

Corner of ANN ARBOR TRAIL « WAYNE ROAD

Christmas Gifts
to pttease everyone on your
A ARTS * " "-

H & R WILL ISSUE A FULL REFUND IF DETROIT
DOESN'T RECORD 39¾ INCHES OF SNOW THIS SEASON*

«Jc Ann's Dress SHobbc

The gift that gives pleasure for months! Available
for both classes & supplies.
We are now taking reservations for January,
February & March classes. Stop in for your free
schedule of classes.

r

NO SNOW, NO SALE!

Livonia
(313)525-0980

|

QUEEN
CASUAL

list!

For the Home: Imported Linens, Capodlmonto, Ctyatai, Original objects
d'Arts, Expresso Coffeemakers 4 cups, Imported colfoo,
authentic pasta machines, copper wok pans, kitchen
accessories.
Clothing: Infanta and toddlers wear, Select Crochol Blouses for the
MiMes- .
*
j i l
Jewelry 18 K Italian Gold Jowelry
wfT1
and traditional llallart aweels featuring pan ettone and torrone
bad chocolates, cookies
': "

Co-Ordinated
Sportswear

VA

PANT TOPS

$12 6 a

With this ad 10% off purchase

Value to »22.00

32104 PLYMOUTH ROAD
(Bet. Farmlngton & Merrlman Roads),

LIVONIA

off

Save 20%
more

DAY!

-—20" Wiae two IDS^
"'per minute 35 lbs
Reg. $369.95

Our inventory ol drcss09.
robes
gowns,
slacks, blouse*,
shirts
must bo sold regardless
of our cost or loss

Inslanl
Rebate

$

34995

H

QUEEN, TRISSI,
Fall and
PYKETTE, TEDDl
Holiday
SLACKS UP TO
Dresses'129*
V2OFF
and
AND

MORE

Robes, Gowns,
Lingerie at
BIO S A V I N Q 8
8*v§8IQfor
Chrlitmai

FIXTURES
FOR SALE
MAKE AN
OFFER

up

•
•
•
•
•

PLUS" H & R's EXCLUSIVE

FREE 2 OAL. QA8 CAN
FREE YEAR'8 SUPPLY OF OIL
FREE 2 YEAR WARRANTY
FREE A88EMBLY & START
FULL REFUND IF DETROIT
D O E 8 N T RECORD 39% In. SNOW
ELECTRIC START $399.95
•RETURN by 5-1 to S-15-64

525-1088

WELCOME

u

10GAIS.OFOA8
FREE.IF-HSR CANT
MEET ANY AUTHORIZED
TORO DEALERS BEST
ADVERTISEO PRICE. .

'FACTORY AUTHORIZED'
SERVICE DEPARTMENT

IUCTAIC QUITARI

•L1CTRIC B A S S I S

from

from'69"
let Paul copy

from '39",
NEW
FenderS I rato
from'369"

'.>.

from

a H & R HARDWARE-H
27430 JovRd..

Livonia

421-5161

ruFn 10-8 • Sat. 9-6 • Sun 10-3

M M I

-

Atl«»
Mlk#8tand

'29"
%

\V%

79"

'139"

N«w A Used Equipment
"Christmss Ltyawsy"

X I X . X ^ V t V t VW
Qylt«fTun#r

f

P-Bass Copy

Other Gift Id—

Opf\ Sundsyt til Chri$tm$9 .

m

.,

AMERICA'S LARGEST TORO DEALER
i

O P E N M O N . - S A T . 10-6 • B A N K C A R D S

REMEMBER

A M P S A PA'S
GUITAR AMPS
from'59"
PeavyAmp8
from '89"
Bfl&e Ampsi Peavy Uom
'**"
Ban Amps
>P«
from '189

zzmzzmsmss
Music Villa

20436 Farmlngton (Jutt S. of 8 Mil*)

477J.0130
' OPEN SUNDAY NOON TIL 5

mm*

•• m

•si*-**.

Stye Il9esti«nd #bs*ruer
~Mhe N
.v" stroller
tl

a division ot Suburban Communication* Corp.

^w.w.

Edgar
36251 SchbolCfaft/livonidrMl 48150
t '
1.;

BisftM^^fMls

8andra Armbruttor editor/591-2300
OitE
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Monday. December 12,1983
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u TWO STATE senator* who voted for an inCome tax increase have been recalled by voters
)p the last two weeks, and here are: the results:
Our taxes havent been reduced Check your
y stub. The state personal Income tax dedufcon Is the same this week as it was last week.
~ Tens of thousands of tax dollars have been
pent on two special elections, Secretary of
State office work and the courts. The money
had to come from somewhere. Certainly it
didn't come out of the welfare budget. Certainly
it didn't come out of legislators' salaries. It
jbrobably came out of the higher education
jmdget.
'.-..', Y •;'.-..:..
> The same senators who passed the 38 percent
Income tax increase (with only two exceptions)
jiave passed a redlstricllng bill. The^fects of
tedistricting will be to gerrymander out of office two senators who voted against the tax Increase and to strengthen, at least on paper, the
positions of most Incumbent senators of both
parttes.-In a nutshell, Democrats are likely to
pick up one or two seats in the Senate and lour
4 o six in the House of Representatives.
«..;

it

J

:• MEANWHILE, Senate Majority Leader. William Faust, D-Westland, has thought up a nice
method for turning the tables on recall supporters. .
. /

i

are bright fellows with 10 to 20 years of experience. They know the details of Jaws, govern*
mental machinery and political rules. A professional gambler would bet on them rather than
the recall people, and the gambler would probably collect.

Tim
•s -Richard

THERE IS ONLY one way to beat taxes In
Michigan. We have said it repeatedly, and we
keep It up until folks learn the lesson.
Faust suggests a legislator facing recall re- will
That
is to join the political party of your
sign, force a special election to.flH his vacancy, choice, way,
become
learn the ropes, support
then run for the vacancy. It's a variation ^>n candidates who active,
think
the
you do, and perwhat the British and Canadian parliaments do haps become a candidate way
yourself
when there's a major, divisive Issue. The prime gain some experience, of course. — after you
minister dissolves parliament and everyone
The forces which required ai ta*k Increase —faces re-election early.
the
recession, the welfare lobby, the education
Faust's ploy means that a senator would be
system
— won't go away just because Phil
able to run against an opponent rather than run
Mastte
and
David Serotkin haver been recalled.
against his single unpopular vote on taxes.
The
process
of raising revenue and managing
It's a fact of life that the recall people —
budgets
is
a
continuing
one. It will take continexcept for perennial loser John Lauve -r- are
uing
work
from
dedicated
people, and. the only
mostly politicaljjeophytes, rawrpoUesatpeli^
tics, If they bad read the newspapers in 1982 question is: Which people?-The. 1984'and 1986
Instead of staring at TV commercials, they elections will answer that.
would have known that Gov. James J. BlancThere are three fundamental lessons we all
hard and ex-Sen. Philip 0 Mastln favored a tax can learn from the two fecent special elections:
increase and got elected anyway. They didn't
1. Recalls haven't lowered taxes.
betray anyone.
2. Recalls haven't lowered taxes.
It's also a fact of life that legislative leaders
3. Recalls haven't lowered taxes.

Michael Landon says:

SPORT
GLASS

"Celebrate
Your Holidays
Now!"

SPECIALISTS
Prescription Of Plain

^H&gfi
^¾

RAY8AN

cKoorte - &o6gtoicR
Opticians
350 E. Maple • Birmingham
644-8002

Wedding
Candids
25 8" X 10"
In Album

23500

\ Other Packages
1 . fromM49°°
J

50% Discount ~
on

Woddlng
Invitation*

t FREE

Engagement
Pictures
for Nowtpapor*

10% DISCOUNT
on «11 weddings ukJog place berween Nor. l & April 1
ph«xf<xFREEBtcxhort
6629 Middlebelt

:

McFERTRAN'<fcfiA»'gfr?
^ STUDIOS 425-0990"'
Kodak disc
4000

Kodak disc

Camera

Camera

8000
Camera

41.88

53.88

79.88

ToWMlg Sugg Pnco 12767'

Tow Mfg. Sugg. Price: '85 62'

Total M!g Sugg Pnce 106 62'
Full five year warranty on
camera and ULTRAUFE
energy source

Kodak disc

6000

Full five year warranty on
camera end ULTRAUFE
energy source

1

ranbrook

crzrpet, furniture 6drapery
CLEmER5

Full five year warranty on
Camera and ULTRAUFE
energy source.

CLEANING SPECIALISTS FOft
.30 YEARS

i- -M--\ 2

'May be rower based on (be photofmtshmg option you select

T

ROOMS

*

252£*

99.88

Mtg Sua
Pncd t#95
MffTtly* U-AF Features automate focusing and
; aulomatic exposure, with rcvolutiona ry new audio'
visual indication system • Built-in aulomatk: electronic flash • Ptm coupon box* worth 26.88
• AY«*UW« at 41 Fox Camera and Drive-Up

8tom.

Fox Photo's Christmas
FHm Stocktof
wj*
Yf^~^*iTnen^i^2^9ip'.
1M
tf***K<xMnmC-U0-2iip..'7M
3ft*K«J*vnf»mCm5-?,»iip . .744

H
H

pictures

H
N

—

tomorrow

9-"--* •

or

TtH QvlckAi-A fox" QuTtnt—.
Ondjc, 110.126 or 35mm coSor print Urn (full
frame, C 41 procoss) Good Monday through
Thursday. Ik-Mays excluded Ask (or detah

11111111*111111»

M9TCfl9fM>M
AT*M«M* rt rmmy oonv»nl«n< M M k>c#tfof».

Phot* 464-4410 for tt» locrtton noorott you.

PHOTO <8>
"The 35mm Specialist

CLEANED
and —
i
8C0TCH0ARD\
TREATED

.95
oach additional
foomM9.95

CARPET
CLEANING

Residential
Only
Limited Time
Offer

• The very best \n truck mounted »wam carpet»I
cleaning
• Meet experienced cleaning tcdmlcluu
• SoU arxl moUtare Is removed (rom carpel*
• Furniture U removed and replaced wlUi
ouctlvetaba
Lai attention given to heavy traffic areaa
l*o ditcounU on furniture deantng

478-6370

* an" easy matter to finish the Job '
^ N THESE cold winter ,
and hand the customer his oyster
evenings when The Stroller has
occasion to go out to dinner at -" on the half shell.
•The big trick isipjjnd the,
one of the leading dining rooms,
opening.
The'StroTfer never was
it isn't the entree that fascinates
allowed to take that cjlance for
him.
fear he would stab himself, so
Long before he sits down at
his entire career as an oyster
the table to glance at the menu
shucker was spent the old-,
he stops at the oyster bar. To
fashioned way.
him It Is the most interesting
This morning routine in which
place to be. It is fascinating to
he had to open at least 100 ^
watch the young men behind the
oysters before he went to school
bar "shuck" the succulent
was soon stretched to an all-day
bivalves.
job. When he came to the "shop,"
It seems so simple when you
watch someone adept with the .; as we called it, and the oyster
supply was low he would have to
special knife stab the oyster,
get out the tools and start
then pry the shells apart and
opening these delicacies from
V hand you an oyster on the half
.
the sea.
.
shell.
u;
THE SAME thing happened
IT IS particularly interesting
after school. So, during the
to The Stroller because the first
* course of a day he would open
Job he ever had was opening
about 300 oysters, all the hard
oysters. In his early youth the
way.
,,
family had a small lunch
counter and one of the
_
It Is quite a trick but the end
specialties was an oyster s t e w - result is worthwhile. When you
develop an appete for anoyster
There always had to be a right
it Is most difficult to work with
amount of oysters opened to
them without satisfying your
take care of the trade.
appetite.
One morning, long before it
There were other fascinating
was rime to go to school, father
things about working with the
took The Stoller to the lunch
oysters. When the old-fashioned
counter to Initiate him in the art
of opening oysters.
' oyster stew is properly prepared
there is no dish to equal it.
Fearing that The Stoller
might stab himself, father made
The Stroller's father managed
special preparations. He made a
to.obtaln a recipe from a leading
place with a flat surface of iron
restaurant In Philadelphia and It'
to open the oysters. On this The
soon became the most popular
Stroller placed the oyster
dish we served.
edgewlde, then hit it hard
The trick was to stew the .
enough with a heavy handled
•
oysters
in butter and juice until
knife to cause the shell to open.
they
curled.
Then reduce the
Once the shells were parted it
heat
and
add
the milk or cream .
was an easy matter to insert the
and
let
them
simmer
until hot •
knife and cut the eye free and
,
enough
to
eat.
then dish it out. It didn't take
But opening the oyster and
very long for a young fellow
eating It right off the shell is still
with a knife to learn the trick. a great treat. That's why The
Stroller stands for a time at any
BUT THAT isn't what'b done
oyster bar before looking at a
. today. The modern oyster
menu. As he stands there he is
shucker stabs the oyster. There
dreaming of the by-gone days
is a place on the edge of the shell
when he opened the best oysters
• that has the tiniest opening.
he ever tasted.
When the knife is inserted it is

discover Michigan
by BilfStockweir
DIDYOUKNOW:
D If you had invested $1,000 in the
infant Ford Motor Co. in 1903, you
would have seen it grow to $3.5
million by 1919.
D When Henry Ford finished
hand-building his first car, he dis-

covered he had made a mistake all
too common with inventors before
him. His two^cylinder, fourcycle
car was too wide to get through the
door of his little brick workshop.
Hehad to knock a hole in the wall
of the shed to get his first Ford automobile into the light of day.
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Monday. Oecembf 12,19&3 OAE

•.SKATING BENEFIT
Monday, Dec. U - Skateland Weat,
87650 Cherry Hill, WeatUod U holding
a akating party for the benefit of Operation Bread Basket at 7 jun. Admlaaioa
I Is fl plus a can of food Skate rental Is
'li.

•.:'•:'•••

(.RUNNING CLUB
Tuesday, Dec. 11 - The Weatland
| Gaiters Running Hub will meet at 7
p.m. In the Bailey Recreation Building.
I Fownore Information, call 742-7620,

-,\:

community calendar

&;

Non-profit groups'should mail items for the calendar to the 6b.server, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, rvll 48150. the} date, time and
place of the event should be incfuded, along with the name and
phohe number of someone who can be reached during business
hoursjtO;clarify Information/
•'•'•••• '-..'".-" '
L*

younger. Judging will be 2 pji; May
20,1984. First prlxe is $100 tfs. Saving
Bond,
with |50 hoods awarded to the
; :
rPEERS^ ^ ^
''- - :,'
seend and third place. Winning /birdTuesday, Dec. 13 - PEERS (Posl- house will become the property of the
I tlve Effort for Education and Recovery cemetery and will be displayed on the
[Against Substance Abuse) will meet at' grounds. For more Information, call
17 p.m. in roon 149 of John Glenn High 721-7161.
|8chool on Marquette west of Wayne
iRoad In Weatland The group will meet
• WIDOWED GROUP
[ the second Tuesday of the month.
WISER (Widows In SERvice - helping others) Is a self-help and Informa• CRIME PREVENTION
tion-sharing program established by
Wednesday, Dec. 14 — The Garden Schoolcraft College. There Is always a
iClly Pplice Department will sponsor Its WISER volunteer willing to share-her
fmonthly crime prevention discussion 7
?.m. The program Is held the second time and Information with you. If you
/ednesday of every month at Maple- need to talk to someone, call the Womjfarood Community Center.^This month en's Resource Center, 591-4400, Ext
Sjudge Richard Hammer of the 21st « 0 .
strict Court will speak.
• DIABETICSUPPORT GROUP
A diabetic support group will meet 7
li BINGO
, p.m. In the Melvln Bailey Center the
Wednesday, Dec. 14 — The Waynefourth Monday of every month.. There
ifestlaod Community Schools Senior are no dues. For more Information, call
EgAdult Club will hold bingo at 1:45 p.m. 652-0480.
p n the Senior Adult Center, 36745 Marquette.
• PARENTGROUP
The Wayne-Westland Chapter of
KITELINE
: :
Parents Without Partners will meet at
M Wednesday, Dec. 14 - Franklin High
|;$cbool Kltellne Will meet 9:30-11:30 Westworld, Warren at Merriman, on
/jfrn. In the principal's conference the first and third Tuesdays of every
month. For more Information, call 476/loom.
3298.1¾
'
• WESTLAND PARKS AND REC
Up LAS,VEGAS PARTY
There's plenty of racquet time availJ $ Saturday, Dec. 17 — The Wayne
pji'ord Civic League will hold a Las able for residents and non-residents of
t'Vegas Party at 8 p.m., 166.1 North Westland, at Melvln G. Bailey Recrep Wayne Road. Donation Is IS and in- ation Center, 36651 Ford Road, 9 a.m.
] "eludes Beer and set tips. For more in- to 9 p.m. seven days a week. Resident
court time"Is $6 and non-resident Is |8.
^Vformatlon, call 728-5010.
A non-prime-time special Is available
Monday-Friday between 9 a.m. and 3
• SANTA CLAUS
'. Tuesday, Dec. 20 — The Child and p.m. Residents pay 15 and.non-resiFamily Neighborhood Program In co- dents pay 87. Racquets are available,
operation with the Dorsey Center la^ work out In fully equipped exercise
sponsoring a "Visit with Santa" at the* room, then relax In either sauna or
Doresey Center, 32715 Dorsey Road. steam room. Call 722-7620 for more InTimes will be 10:30 a.m. at noon and 2-. formation.
; 4 p.m. and on Wednesday Dec. 21 from
• 2-4 p.m. Pictures will be available with • SAVE OUR SHAPE
the children for $1.
The SOS (Save Our Shapes) chapter
of Buxom Belles meets 7:30 p.m.
Wednesdays In the Garden City Log
• EPILEPSY SUPPORT
Thursday, Dec. 22 — Epilepsy sup- Cabin building in the city park on Cherport program, a self-help group, will ry Hill, east of Merrtnian: There ire
meet 7:30 p.m. In All Saints Lutheran nominal monthly dues. The chapter Is
Church, 8850 Newburgh at Joy, Livo- reopening membership for men and
nia. Meetings usually are the first and women. There Is weekly participating
third Thursdays of the month. For in- and Welgh-lns'at meetings. For more
formation, call Joanne Melster at 522- Information, call 728-5290.
1940.
• HEALTH SCREENING
Free health screening for Individuals
• DOG TRAINING
Wayne-Westland Family YMCA 60 and older is being sponsored by Peo1-- Obedience Training —" Owners are ple's Community Hospital Authority.
trained how to control their dogs In a 'Call Annapolis Hospital for an appointBasic class for Beginners. Sessions are ment at 722-3308.
every eight weeks. Call 721-7044 for
• FREE TRANSPORTATION
more Information.
=» Dally transportation to Plymouth
Community Medical Clinic by appoint• BIRDHOUSE CONTEST
Cadillac Memorial Gardens West Is ment only. Leaves Friendship Center,
holding a bird house building contest. 37095 Marquette, and Whittler CommuParticipants must be 12 years of age or nity and Senior Center, 28550 Ann Ar«

•

•*

•

bor Trail. For Information, call 7227632. If interested In a Visiting doctor
v
in your home, call 459-2255.

BINGO
G a * d « T ^ r v W - p » r 7575-wtll—boat bingo at 6:45 p.m. Wednesdays at
the American Legion Post, Mlddlebelt
just south of Ford. Proceeds are.oaed
for the activities and events (n whichthe post participates.
/* >
• WOMEN'S SUPPORT GROUP A women's support group meets 1-4 •
p.m. Tuesdays In Room 109, St John ;
Episcopal Church, 555 S.Wtfyne-Road.
For information, call the YMCA at 7217044.•:-•'•'

'UNITED
HEALTH SPA
What better way to treat
yourself, or show a
' '•
loved one you vv
care, than with
the gift of health
& vitality!

'

/

'

•

x
OPEN
FROMTHESKISHOPSTHATAREFAMOUSFORIOVV.LOWPRICES.EXPERT
ADVICE & A TREMENDOUS SELECTION OFTOPBRAND NAMES. CHOOSE
FROM MICHIGAN'S LARGEST SELECTION. HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES.

Gift Memberships
Available

FACILITIES

7 5 7 SET

INCLUDE:

• Large Crystal Clear
Hot Whirlpool Bath
• Dry CaWornia
Redwood Sauna
• Hot Wet Finnish
Steam Room
• The World's Finest ,
Progressive end Variable
Resistance Exercise
Machines
• Personalized Exercise
Programs * Supervision
• Professional Medical
Advisory Board

PACKAGE
PRICE

Gift
Certiflea tea
Available

Hurry,
Special
Rates
Increase
Sunday,
Dec.

• •

^ -

PACKAGE
PRICE

«149

*169

HURRY

UNITED
HEALTH
SPA
WEST
EAST

?m*!p"

'246.00

TYROLIA 1BODIAGONAL . . . . 9 7 . 9 6
SCOTT POLES
2600
TOTAL 367.96

PACKAGE$
PRICE
$

269

0.

te&

^

. «

• ROSSJQNOLSKIS
• HEIERL1NGSNS BOOTS
• SALOMON SNS BINDINGS
•EXELPOLES
•SALOMON NORDJC SYSTEM
SUGGESTED
RETAIL »220

$

v

v 139

NOW

X / C PACKAGE SET]

|UTYOU«r«l£N0SAT
BAVARIAN VILLAGE
HEtFVOUGET
STARTEO Wt HAVE
HIGH QUALITY
CLOTHING & EQUIP
MENT.ALLTHE
EXPERTISE YOU1L,
NEEOANOVERr
COMPtTtnvE PRICES

•TRAKSKIS .
•ALPINA 75mm BOOTS
•DOVRE 75mm BINDINGS
• EXEL EjBERGLASS POLES
SUGGESTED .
RETAIL'150

$

9
9
i • %J*J

NOW

KIMEISSL

SKIS 160 170
»70.00
JR.ALPINA BOOTS . . . . . ; . . . 32.60
DOVRE BINDING .. , . . .
.. 12 96
EXEL FIBERGLASS POLES . . . . 9-95
TOTAL 125.30
$

PACKAGE PRICE

KARHU

6 9

'98.00
.3995
.12 96
12 95
163 85

$ 8 9

DYNASTAR

ESPVRIT SKIS
..'86.00
ALPINA TOUR BOOTS
. .39.96
DOVRE BINDINGS '
12 95
TRAKKOLES . . . , . . . . . . . :
9-96
TOTAL147.B5|
$

PACKAGE PRICE

8 9

KNEISSL
BLUE STAR MC SKIS ..
..'105.00
ALPINA TOUR BOOTS .
.39.95
DOVRE 76mm BINDINGS.... 12 96
EXELFIBERGLASS POLES . .12.96
TOTAL 1 7 0 8 5
$

PACKAGE PRICE

1 Q 9

ROSSIGNOL 50mm DYNASTARSNS
ROSSIGNOL LT
'130 00
ALPINA 60^-T, SPRINT SOOTS 44 96
SKILOM 60mm BINDING
.1296
EXELEIBERGLASS POES
12 95
TOTAL 200 86

HANDY-PAK

PACKAGE PRICE

WELDING & CUTTING
OUTFITS

31840 P l y m o u t h R o a d
Between Mernmnn .¾ f<ummpton fkis
DAILY 8 5 fvion -Fn.. 8-Noon Sot

313-425-1882

ARC WELDER

Hare's th$ perfect combination for anyone who wants to start
electric a»c welding -'an Easy Arc 225AC welding macMnecomplete^
with all the ©ear you need...helmet, cable, clamp, and electrode ' §:•
holder.
«••.••

MILLER AC

WA8
Meo.oo

NOW
•139"

MILLER AC/DC
.THUNDERBOLT
W/ACCE88,

56 96

SALOMON SNS BINDINGS
19 9SJ
EXELFIBERGLASS POLES
12 95 !
TOTAL174.85

PACKAGE PRICE 5«| 2 3

INiSTAUATION ON REQUEST
.-.- -.;..>•

PRICES GOOD THRU SUN. DEC.18

OO

THUNDERBOLT
W/ACCE88.

'86 00

HEIERLING SNS BOOTS

[a$fe>|f^ip;TO,|).^

do-it-yourselfer

119

121

DYNASTAR SKIS

pOmWWlNCimCHAf«CS ~k%% CX>6RTS THEV HAVE 8EEH TRAINEDV

• Includes all the hardware you
need to weld, cut or heat
metal
«

s

K^JDAY0INOINQ

• Designed specifically for the

AIRCO WELDING SUPPLY
LIVONIA

OLIN

730SKIS

SNS* SKI PACKAGE

477-5623 254-3390

AIR-FUEL OUTFITS

*4»

207

<tt: .-cf,:

PACKAGE PRICE

00

$

•M*

KICK STEP SKIS
ALPINA TOUR BOOTS . . . .
DOVRE BINDINGS
...
EXEL FIBERGLASS POLES
TOTAL

Choice

PACKAGE
PRICE

I FREE with all Alpino Skis purchs»ed this week. WHILE SUPPLIES LAST

DequindreAl 18 Mile
in the Windmill Plaza

A Great Gift Idea For The
Handyman or Occasional
Welder
.

Your

STARLITE"SKIS
.'185.00
TYROLIA 180 DIAGONAL . . . . 9 7 . 9 6
REFLEX SILVER POLES . . . . . . 2 9 . 9 5
TOTAL312.90

MEMBERSHIP

. WOMEN

Farmlngion Road At 7 Mite
In the K-Mart Plaza

179

"LET'S G O S K I I N G " B O N U S

Drop In today for your FREE TRIAL VISIT

-

$

'RECEIVE OUR 1 0 0

12 MONTHS FREE
WITH H F N E W A B i e

TOTAL 269.96

ELAN

PACKAGE
PRICE

PACKAGE
PRICE

DYNASTAR

RM 903 METALIC SKIS . . . ' 1 8 5 . 0 0
TYROL1A 170BINDINGS
84.95
SCOTT POLES
26.00
TOTAL294.95

V l ' ^ t O R S WELCOME
Beginners Programs Starting"

MEN..

139

ROSSIGNOL

• Aerobic Dance
• Supervised Nutritional
Guidance

»1BOO Affiliate Bpa*

s

EOUIPE SKIS
«166.00
SALOMON 326 BINDINGS... 79.95
LOOK POLES
26.00

• Cardiovascular
Condllloning

• Ultra Modern
Vanity/Cosmetic Area
• Private Individual
Showen—Lockers

ATOMIC

: . . . »175.00
METALIC BLUE SKIS . . . . . . , ' 1 6 0 . 0 0 ACTIV LITE 5.
LOOK 39 BINDINGS .:
^94.95 TYROLIA 170 BINDING
84^96
LOOK POLES
..25.00 SCOTT POLES BLUE
,.26.00
TOTAL 269.96
TOTAL 2 8 4 9 6

Give an AIRCO
Outfit for the
Holidays

• Three outfits to choose from, alLIn a
handy klt/9toragecase- - - - - - • Solder, heal, or bralerrretat
*•-•
• Whether you're new to welding or an
oldllmar, our store personnel are
v
knowledgeable, helpful, and ready
to answer any questions

(W,0)7A

'309.00

»26» « •

Send
\burLbve
Around
TheWorW.

CAI tfv (d free number
Wov and wel xrvJ yxi infq*
mstion about how YOU can
heb one of ihe wood's needy
chJcfren PVAM reach out

1-800-22S-3393

J

(ToO Free)

Christian
Children)*
Fund,tnc.

I
SKI S H O P S
•BLOOMFIELO HILLS:2540WOOOWARO at Square Lakcfld33808O3.
•BIRMINGHAM: 101 TOWNSENO cornor of Pierce
844-6960 |
iLIVONIA/REOFORD:142U TELEGRAPHatlhe JeffriesFwy^34-8200
•WT.CLEMENS:12J6 S.GRATIOT half mile nonh of 16Mi .. 463-36?0
•EAST OETR*O»T:2230l KELLY between 8 & 9 M i . . . . . . . . ' .. 778-7020
•ANN ARBOR:3336 WASHTENAW west of U.S. 23 ........." 973-9340
•FLINT.-4261 MILLER across from Genesee Valloy Mall .313-732-6660
•ALPINE VALLEY:SKI AREA M-69Milford . . .
..
. . . . . 887-1970
•SUGAR 10AF:SKI AREA north of Traverse City .. .616-228-6700
•FARMINGTON HILLS;27847 ORCHARD LAKE RO at 12 Mi 663-8686
•VISA
»MAST£R CARD
?DINERS
«AMeRlCAN EXPRESS
OPEN EVENINGS TIL 9P.M., SATURDAY 10 6:30, SUNDAY 12-6

W*L)* r-*-JS.Wff-fff»p».>">^"i•!•! M ^ M ' l • ! •) "i'»"p ^ w qpwnr^*wy^gww»^wp^wnq»«r»*wiw»^f^wm^n»-wn»«!tw^w m m
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No action in state Capitol
: >•;

The questions are when and if the House
His count on Inexperienced lawmakers
Democrats will use their 8>47 majority to
was close. Of the 110 House members, M
push'the plan through, and then whether
were, freshmen; Of the 38 senators, 16 were
in their first term, although many bad bad
;-•:• The Invocation was given by Sen. Connie Gov. James J. Blanchard wlii sign It. .-.
- Republicans at first talked of taking the •previous service la the House.
7 :BInsfeld(R.Mapleeity): •"
'
Sen. Richard Feaskr, R-West Bloom••vj' A* u>e cefwrote tTiis holiday season, reapportionment plan to the voters via referendum. They found they can't.
field, in his first Senate term after eight
•':Ut our spirits rise, We pray that the
The Democrats put a small amount of
years in the House, placed the blame on
/•'bright lights of Christmas and the canmoney In the bill for publishing," noted Sen.
Democrats because "we had a list of things
*dies of Hanukkah will warm us with
we were willing to negotiate with."
Xove, spread love among us, bring peace R. Robert Geake, R-NorthvUie. "It therefore becomes an appropriation bill and
Republicans, he said, sought roodiflca\to this body and to the world — Jhai
these lights may give-us/vision to see . can't be taken to the votes* for a referen- , tioos of the. single business; tax, changes In
dum; Cfc*±yo«C*s«rtit*to*.V
^r ^^¾ SSJ^B^ a* ^^^wmm is^vvssBMtVBM^va ^Mf^si %M^^*afsjSj^^9 ae»» • • • ^ t
.beyond todoii and to do thi'btstfor the
'
property tax aa tihttr price for ippeertiog
/It's
Art.
%
»ec.
t:
*"tWpow«"f
M
referea'^people of'{ this state for tomorrow,
dam does not < N M # to arts making appro- '••tk lasbtm tax.'
/•Amen.
'
>- ••• .'..•"•
•/'•..
'.'••'
priations for state testitatkm . .") TO (Blaoctenal Jwt dktat wast k> Usare' was a tetal lac*, of ccmamictten. Tbare
WHAT CAWED the breakdown In1 deThat'f all that nappened WedoewUy In
bate,
the
total
distrust
of
one
party
for
an;
ttoo,
with
the rtep«htica4 caecas TWy dethe MJclilgan State Senate, wfck* coqreped '.
. '?'*:c\tyU>nstwqfiwM<mtm,'.
.
at 10am. awi receaeed at l'fcti after (*k-. other? :--.•••<•';•'."•:• "
"I trace If all tke way back to Nov. 7," -'. Feaaler saw two proM«tts,*wer •there" •
Ing atteodaoce.
In the {tape of jrUprteentaUvta, the said Rep. William Keith, ^Garden City,: • on the Dttnocratic side.
The liberal Democrat* are Afraid they
business seasons have mn a batf-fiow or now in his sixth term. "Some 40 new memwere dealt a bad hand on (Use 1H1) reap*
;•©, coverithg relatively mtoor matters. Ma- bers were elected to the House. Almost the
first issue they faced waa the tax Increase. . portiooment And Democrats are afraid,
xtor Issues such as mandatory auto seat
because of the turmoil, the reapoortiooh
"Many of them-were inexperienced In
vbelts ao^:hpmoseiual rights have been
government at any level. To them, the dirty ment will lead to recall,'' be said. ;/... v
dodged.
,
:- Inshc^leglslaUveacUoolnUasinghas word Is 'compromise.' But compromise is
. WHEN IMS opened, Democrats held a
ground to a halt Each party Waroea the essential to government
"Not to be facetiously partisan, I really 20-18 majority. That has now changed to an
tyher. ':;•:; 18-17 Republican majority because of the
','• "We should adjourn for the year,' said blame the Republican caucus," Keith went
recalls
of two"Democratic senators and the
"on.
"Mike
Busch
(Republican
leader
from
'Sen. Richard Fe»ler, rt-Union Lake.
serious
illness of Sen. Joe Mack, D-IronSaginaw)
and
Gary
Owen
worked
deeper*
-•There's bothlrig that couldn't be dealt with
itely for a compromise. We bjd a brand wood Could this Republican majority re'In January." v-,; .
•'
new governor with a Democratic Senate consider the reapportionment bill and de/ Senate 'action* consisted mainly of long
feat It?
./
and House and a desperate proMern.
caucuses by Democrats and Republicans.
"We could send a respectful message to
'NOBODV disagreed we needed revethe House asking them to return SB 3 (the
; TWO TOPICS are under diacusaloo be- nue. The questions were, how much, how
reapportionment bill) to the Senate," Feshlnd closed doors - the state tax rate and long and where would it go?
sler replied. "Normally, they would carry
• legislative reapportionment.
"But Busch told us their caucus fell
the bill back. In this case, I'm not so sure
* Democrats want to reduce, ahead of apart. The members were Inexperienced in
they would.".
;scbedule, the 38 percent personal Income the art of compromise.'
x
"We requested a meeting. We want to ask
tax increase which inflamed voters Into reKeith didn't let his fellow Democrats off
If be (Blanchard) is going to sign the reap-"
calling two state senators. Gov. James J. the hook. "Democrats took the arrogant atBlanchard Is against a reduction because titude that If they won't help, we'll Just pass - bortionment bill," said Fessler.
i So far, no luck.
he believes the f 25 million state surplus be tbethiflg.'anticipates Is too small to Justify a premature cut.
"If there Is a significant surplus in the
state treasury, we will have a^plan to roll
back," House Speaker Gary Owen, D-Ypal;lanti, said in an Interview. "We:would do
this, not to please the recallers, but to
disprove the myths and assure the people
they (treasury) are keeping only the money '
needed. . .*
; The reapportionment discussion may be
hotter than the tax talk.
REPUBLICANS were incensed when 19
'Democratic senators approved (with the 18
Republican senators opposed) a plan that
will cost at least two Republican senators
and six or seven representatives their
seats. The vote came the night ex-senator
David Serotkin-was recalled but before
election r#u}lA>were certified.
Democrats Insist the districts now vary
as much ai 18 percent from the statistical .
mean. They say their plan reduces the variance to 8 percent,
.
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Q i m Carpet Cl#«n«rs

Holiday Special
* 1 8 Per Room Two Room Minimum
•95 Whole House Maximum 8 flooms
Sham'ppp - Steam - Rinse •
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•ftaff writer
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Otter expires Dec. 31.1^33.
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•i\won't jakeyou long lowarm^^upilo a Yarnaha 215ofgan.
Forget the howling win«d and biting frost, and envelop
yourself In music. Wilh as many as 22 musical voices and
keys for full orchestral ion, a large bass and rhythm section
too, you can get going in any musical direction -classical to
rock-right away. Yamaha .organs are surprisingly easy to .
learn to play. We'll give you free lessons, too. So discover the
all-weather fun of making music. Come in for a free •:
demonstration today. .Rea *2595

F¥

»1995

® YAMAHA

5 I N C E li*»7

t- '{/•

II VMMELL MUSIC
LIVONIA: 15630 Middlebelt

427-0040
PLYMOUTH: 331 N. Main

459-7141
Michael Landon says:

'The Hottest Buy of the Seiason!-'

Kodak
Value Pak

,

:•' SoAdoy fioon - 5 pm

WoA^rl<Hvd C€f>*«r
Wynvsvtfi W

Mf<«t«6«H «o«*» • INwIo

'-wirJTf''

-Rite! Mb

:•)

*K<Vl4Ut<l*

^ K o d a k disc 3000 camera
• 2 disc pak of Kodak VR film
• FREE processing certificate
•FREE coupon book worth 26.88

Michael London":

HOLIDAY LUXURY
CARPET SALE
Sale ends December 19th

1« foe rteAo '

\ /

/ This one low p«»ce buys you an you'll need to preserve holiday memof les this
season You gel a Kodak Oisc 3000camora wsih automata Mm advance, p'us
built-in aulomat'c Uasn, one Dutron ?dvanced t^twonxs and a (uM 3-year
warranty. With it you II get 1 -2 pack ol Kodak co'o' disc ti!m and we if pfoccss
one roil at no cha'ge with your FREE processing ceriificate Us easy to see
why the Kodak Valuo Pa\ is tho holiest buy ofthe season1
.
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Never-before prices
iie¥erycar|MlilAiMlViyln!
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• FREE pfoe'ess-rq c«rij«jca'e
• FREE coupon book. AWIh
?6'3S'

. "NIA
Too

NA
100
!0O
tOO
100
1 00
-100
100
100
100
NANA
NA

vni5-2packOiscFi'm
135-24 Exp VR100 .
135-36 Exp VR100
135-24 Exp VR200 .
135-26 Exp Vn200
135 24ExpVR400
135-36 Exp VR400
.
135-24 Exp VR100O
.
HSt44-10lnslantFi!m
PR144-10 Instant Film
Tnal Pack

yMl in «t our n4tt toc*»k>o
$1IW SCHOOLCRAFT • L1VO.MA

'.0-,V.I'0^.-\V],OVIS(-'(K;

Value Pak Includes:

CU0-f2Exp -.
CI10 24 ExpGl26-12Exp
C»26-24'Exp

. P+Q n*M

iSe<l(-O!'i'0r.^,ri-rg

• ? ac Pak cJ Kooa>i tJfn
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»17 M .,
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Kodak Film Sale

Muurrj&jt

ntrvnuxotrt

M

-

.
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(one 12-oxp roll of ea nev/ VR f.imy-

B20,

DEVELOPING
U r r AND PRINTING
On Kodak Disc film ot any 110.. 126 or 35mm
cotorprinlfilni(fuliframo.Q-4i procossonlyl
Ono roJl per coupon, excludes use of olhor
coupons Vaf:d at any Fox Photo walk-in or
drive up storo.

SANTA HAS ARRIVED!
We now have Santa
costumes available at
low cost!
We also hnve:
'stockings
*df>forat[on3

JIIM hrmjj in

Miuf rjtornc..':
n t p u \ v . . /•

FOX PHOTO

And for your /Veu> Year>'$ Eve

K<KJ*»I D<ic 3000 C«m«f« »nd titm

viwS

|PWhat8
* horns .
*nolsemakers 'confetti

12 for 4.97

Offer good thru 12/17/83
Coupon musl
accompany order

I

"small toys
"paper goods

gigefjnd
QprQfr.

l v * i l i b l « « t « l i («m«r«

»rv3 <Jn ye upilOf«i"

[ vGood HoutttotplnQ'')

lummz
NOVELTY

Available at many convenient area locations
Phone 453-5410

M^etHhiajj^
KliSfrAl AP£U(.S to
PODtPttOTO•PltOTOflNiS»liNG
<>NU '

for th« location rwartst you.

12744 Inkstef Rd,
(Between Schoolcraft & Plymoulh no.)

535-0900
fAIRLANt* lAKtSIQt+fWElVt
OAKS • BRIARWO'QD • OAKLAND
EASUANO 4 RENAISSANCE CENTER • MT. CLEMENS • WARREN
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What do your bachelor brother-in-law, yoin:
closest friend and your mailman have in
common? More than you may think.

..

f-t

Check your .Christmas list. Chances are,
their names are scribbled somewhere on
the list with question marks after them. Bu<
don't despair. Those folks (and plenty of others) have
something else in common, too. They all love good things
to cat, especially when they come from you.

*v>

Homemade gifts frorn the kitchen feed more than the taste
buds. They carry a special nostalgic message of goodwill,
wrapped in the warm and delicious feelings of a childhood
Christmas.

\v*»*
- * t / *

\X

» *

A culinary treat that's made to satisfy a close friend's or
relative's own personal taste can be the most personal of
gifts. In fact, a food gift probably gives more joy per penny
than any other kind of present.
A gift from the kitchen can nourish the giver as well as the
recipient, as it offers up delicious aromas and memories of
simpler times. In fact, some families spend a day together
making cookies and other treats for their special friends,
thus starting a new tradition—or recapturing an old one.
On a practical note, consider that a gift from the kitchen
can be turned into a present that's as simple or fancy as you
wish. Let your imagination be your, guide.
For example, the fruit cake, perhaps the most traditional of
all Christmas desserts, is a nostalgic favorite. This recipe,
made with Amaretto liqueur, looks every ounce the classic
beauty when baked in a bundt pan, A busy mother's practical alternative: make it into cupcakes for lots of small
treats.
A cluster of Cinnamon Crisp Cookies on a decorated holiday plate also makes a simple and inexpensive gift. But a
batch of Double Chocolate Mint Puffs in an old-fashioned
cookie jar would delight a whole family. Likewise, Festive
Tuna-Pate* may. be presented in a simple stoneware crock
or a hand-painted china gravy boat.
The mother who counts scout leaders, school teachers,
music-teachers, kids' coaches, babysitters, carpool partners, school secretaries, butchers;:Mow.!?bdvel6^;$f$er>:
boys and helpful neighbors among the important people in
her life can remember them all with an array of simple gifts
from the kitchen.
. ' • • • •

:
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Here are some good "gift" recipes made with readily available ingredients and created with nutrition in mind.
Caramel Wheat Popcorn Balls have peanuts and wheat
cereal in addition to the standard popcorn fare. Bran cereal
also adds fiber to good taste in the Cinnamon Crisps,
Double Chocolate Mint Puffs and Frosty Cherry Cookies
as well as the Easy Almond Fruit Cake and the traditionally
popular Chex Party Mix.
»
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The elegant Cucumber Tuna Mousse and Tuna Pate make
exotic gifts, especially when given in an unusual dish or
container. A suggestion: make the Cucumber .Tuna Mousse
in a pretty holiday mold, then include the mold as part of
the gift.
tf .
tt.-t
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As good as they are pretty

EASY ALMOND
FRUITCAKE
For the special person on your list
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4

eggs, beaten
2/3 cup orange juice
1/3 cup vegetable oil
.1/2 teaspoon almond extract
2 cups Wheat & Raisin or Wheat Chex cereal
2 cups all-purpose (lour*
3/4 cup sugar
2-1/2 teaspoons baking powder
1/2 teaspoon salt
ground cinnamon
1/2
2 teaspoon
cups chopped mixed candied fruit and peels
1/2 cup coarsely chopped almonds
1/4 cup Amaretto liqueur
Preheat oven to 350°, Grease 10-inch bundt pan
In large bowl combine eggs, orange juice, oil,
almond extract and Chex. Let stand 10 minutes.
Stir to break up cereal.

J...

Meanwhile, combine flour, sugar, baking powder,
salt and cinnamon. Add to cereal mixture along
with frufe and nuts. Stir just until moistened. Spread
in pan. Bake 50 to 55 minutes or until tester Inserted
in center comes out clean. Let stand 15 minutes
before removing from pan. Invert, brush top and
sides with Amaretto..Coo! completely. Before serving, sprinkle top with powdered sugar.
•Stir flour; then spoon Into measuring cups.
Makes 12 servings.
! >

MUFFIN VARIATION: Using paper liners, fill 18
muffin cups 2 / 3 full, Bake at 350° for 30 minutes.
Cool 15 minutes. Brush tops with Amaretto. Cool
completely. Before serving, sprinkle top with powdered sugar.
Makes 18 cupcakes. .

•

•

DOUBLE CHOCOLATE
MINT PUFFS

CARAMEL WHEAT POPCORN BALLS

i. •
I. »

&

*

1-1/2
3
1/2
1/2
1

quarts popped popcorn
cups Wheat Chex cereal
cup salted peanuts (optional)
cup (1 stick) butter or margarine
cup sugar

1/3.
1/2
1/2
1/4

cup light corn syrup
teaspoon salt
' .
teaspoon vanilla. •
teaspoon baking soda

In large bowl combine popcorn, Chex and nuts.
In medium saucepan melt butter Stir in sugar, corn syrup and salt. Bring to aboil,
stirring often, 8oil without stirring 5 minutes. Remove from heat. Stir in vanilla and
baking soda Pour syrup mixture over popcorn and cereal. Stir to coat evenly. With
buttered hands or a 2-1/2-inch buttered icecream scoop shape into balls.
Makes 12 to 14.

FESTIVE TUNA PATE
A perfect hostess gilt
1 package (8 oz.) cream cheese.
softened
1/4 teaspoon seasoned salt
l e a n ( 6 1 / 2 oz.)
/
chunk light tuna, drained and
.
flaked . .

1 can (4 oz.) chopped green chilies,
undrained
1/2 cup (2 oz.) shredded Cheddar •
cneese
2 tablespoons chopped pimiento
1 tablespooa chopped green onion
with lop
.

Chocolate lovers'special
2
1/3
.. 1/2
3
. 3/4
1
1/4

Preheat oven to 275°. Lightly grease baking sheet, in smail
bowl combine Chex crumbs, cocoa and chocolate'morsels. Set
aside.
In medium bowl beat egg whites until foamy. Gradually beat in
sugar until stiff and glossy. Fold in vanilla and peppermint extracts along with chocolate mixture. Orop by rounded teaspoon
fuls onto baking sheet. Bake 20 minutes. Turn off oven. Let set
in oven 1 hour. Remove.
Makes 4 dozen.

FROSTY CHERRY COOKIES
Sparkling cherry cookies with
Just a hint ol almond

With electric mixer combine cream cheese and seasoned salt until fluffy ^consistency. Fold in tuna; chilies, chilies liquid, Cheddar cheese, pimiento and onion.
Cover and refrigerate 2 to 3 hours or overnight. Serve with crackers.
•,„ . .

•

Makes 2 cups.

'

1/2 cup (1 stick) butteror margarine
1 -cup and 3 tablespoons sugar

.

; 1 egg

CHEX PARTY MIX
A traditional favorite
1/2
1-1/4
4-1/2
2-2/3

cups Bran Chex cereal crushed to 2/3 cup ;
cup cocoa ..
cup semi-sweet chocolate morsels
egg whites (room temperature)
cup sugar • ' . . . ; . : . . . . ' .
teaspoon vanilla
teaspoon peppermint extract
••••-.'

cup (1 stick) butler or margarine
teaspoons seasoned salt
teaspoons Worcestershire sauce
cups Corn Chex cereal

2-2/3 cups Rice Chex cereal
2-2/3 cups Wheat Chex cereal
1
1 cup salted mixed nuts

Preheat oven to 250*. Heat butter In large shallow roasting pan (about 15 x 10 x
2-lnches) in oven until melted. Remove. Stir in seasoned salt and Worcestershire
sauce. Add Chex and nuts. Mix until all pieces are coated. Heat in oven 1 hour.
Stir every 15 minutes. Spread"on absorbent paper to cool.
.
' Microwave direction* In large bowl melt butter on High 1 minute. Stir in seasoned
salt and Worcestershire sauce. Add Chex and nuts. Mix until all pieces are coated.
Microwave- on High6 to 7 minutes, stirrintfevery 27nlnutes.
Makes about 9 cups.
• HOT i SPICY VACATION: Follow above recipe using 8>cup combination of .'your,
favorite Che* cereals and add 1/2 teaspoon chill powder and 1/4 teaspoon bottled
Hot pepper sauce. Follow cooking directions as above.

~

1/2
1-..1/2
1/2
.1/2
1/2
2

teaspoon almond extract
cups all-purpose Hour*
teaspoon salt •
teaspoon baking soda
teaspoon baking powder
cups Rice Chex cereal crushed
to 1 cup
1/2 cup chopped green and red
. glace cherries,'

...
. '
- . . - / . .

Preheat oven to*350 6 . In large bowl of electric mixer cream
butter and 1 cup sugar. Beat in egg and almond extract. Stir
together flour, salt, baking soda and baking powder. Add to
creamed mixture, Mix well. Stir, in Chex crumbs and cherries,
Shape into 3/4 inch balls. Roll in remaining 3 tablespoons sugar,
Place 2 inches apart on baking sheet. Bake 8 to 10 minutes or
until bottoms i r e lightly browned.
•Stir floun then spoon into measuring cups. Makes 6 dozen cookies.
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FRESH HAMBURQER PROM
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4 -.¾

1/2% LOW
* MRJC
M

$ a ash

I

'••'

.

4

J

44

TOP BREAD

t

M

1LB.PN*.

^ oz LUMBERJACK SPUT
DOMINO SUGARS

^

•tAMORPIANUT

ORDER
EARLY
PLEASE

ASSORTED
SIZES*
COLORS

*•

4
ORDER YOUR CUSTOM
MADE HOUOAY PARTY 4
TRAYS NOW!
J4
M & M CANDIES 4

STAN'S FEATURES A COMPUTE LINE OF
HOUOAY SEAFOOD

L

t

•

KJUTTLAMt
• OXWT

140XTMH

130Z.JAR

oSSST^
1

99«

&±

5 9 ' 4 NESTU'S MORSELS
110K.WT.

4
£• ^

•ii

-1

%

4 -i
J
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4-2

4*

4 i

4 <
4-.i

£
4
4
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You know the family wUi'be warm through to a, temperature of ISO.de- degrees for "fuUy-cooked" half ham (U
with the feeling of.contentment a* they grees UfMO degrees.
to 24 minutes per pound); 160 degrees'
enjoy a holiday dinner featuring a tradFor a special holiday treat, pair the for a "copk-befort-eatlng" half ham (22.
itional baked hgro. There's nothing like ham with Poached Pears. This delk to 2» minutes per pound). Meanwhile
the arorba of, a ham in the oven to d e w accompaniment is easily made by pare and core pears, leaving stem inarouse appeUteatoanUdpatton^^ ; _ cooking fresh pears to tenderness In fr tact Combine- water1lsggarf lemon
Fortunately- "for the" holiday .cook, ^sweet-sour liquid that's warmly sea- juice, vinegar, cloves,,cinnamon and
there's a ham styled and sized to meet soned *ilb cloves, cinnamon C and allspkSe in a large saucepan: Bring to a
every!«011/8 needs. Especially appro- allspice. The spicy cooking liquid Is boil,' reduce heat and 'add pears, placpriate for a family gathered around the then used to glaze the! ham during 4he, ing on sides. Cover and cook slowly 10 r
Christmas, table is an. impressive last minutes of the cooking time/ ;
minutes. Turn pears and continue cooksmoked, half ham- You can take your
ing, covered,. 10 minutes or until tenpick of a rump (butt) or shank half. If BAKED HAM WITH POACHED der. Remove pears and keep warm.
you wish a smaller bone-In hami choose ••••;-;-;*•.•--•P E A R S ; . : , . ' V ; Strain cooking liquid; return to, sauceI either a rump or shank portion.-If your' 5 to 7-lh. smoked nunp or shank half pan and boll to reduce until thickened,)
guests are many, select a whole bam.
kam :
""''' : -->;' <' v ?'•'.'=: stirring constantly. Lightly brush pears;
When determining what size bobe-ln 6 firmripepears
with syrup. Brush warm syrup over
-. hanL'tobuy, allow $• to.5¼ serylngs per leap water j;"
ham 20 minutes before end of cooking
pound Of course, you'll want to plan to ttcipsagar
time..
- : : ' " * . > . - • . . •'•...••:'•••- - V - ' - ^
have plenty for second servings and ltbsp, lemon )«ke
The flavorful ham and pear accomsome left over for a variety of bonus 2 tap. red wine vlaegar
paniment can be supplemented with
trieals that will be most welcomed dur- 8 whole cloves
mashed sweet potatoes and asparagus
ing this busy time of year. ,.-.-•
spears dressed up holiday style with ptK tip. p o n d ciaaanoa
While preparing the holiday ham is DashalispJce >r:
mlento strips. Christmas colors can be
'
simply a matter ofroastingtoa slow
repeated. in a shimnvertoij, red and
oven, special care should be takes not
Place ham, fat side up, on rack ST green layered gelatin mold. Then end
to overcook, for this coold cause the open roasting pan. Insert roast meat the meal with a holiday favorite —
. ham to be dry and less tender. Total thermometer so bulb is centered to. plum pudding topped with creamy hard
cooking Ume can be estimated; howev- thickest part. Be careful that bulb does •aucfc
':" •":.
":;: "."'".' Let the feasting begin orra majestic baked ham served with a spicy pear glaze and garnish.
er, to determine exact dooeness, roast not rest in fat or on bope. Do not add
meat : thermometer should be used. water. Do not cover. Roast in a slow
Most bams on the market are fully oven (818 degrees) until the meat thercooked and need only to be heated mometer registers ISO degrees to 140

^%^

8

°^^-'^v^*^^
THE uaeEJT uueno". w

DIABETIC
SALT-FREE
and

ALLERGY

DIET FOODS

VITAL
FOODS
7 ttpttt t$ urn y#i

15

The International Institute of Metropolitan Detroit will once again offer International assortments of holiday
treats for sale to the public in time for
Christmas gift-giving. Holiday cookie
trays will feature treats from the recipes of international Institute Member's Council and ethnic community
representatives.
This year's collection will feature
German Stollen prepared by Rich Micheb surrounded by Apricot Kolczy
(Polish), recipe from Helen Gordon,
Baklava (Greek) Fran Eldis, Almond
(Chinese) Margaret Chlu, Lebkucheo

(German)
Christel
Moeller
Schwarzmann, Pineapple Coconut (Filipino) Naty Peret, and Mandelanltter
(Danish) John Miller;
.
"We are so happy to offer these special gilts that were such a hit during
the last Christmas season," said Mary
Ball, executive director at the International Institute. .
The gift-wrapped ethnic treats are
available at $8,50 a box or $12 for the
executive tray. The recipes are attached compliments of thclnternatlonal Institute.
To order, maJl your check or money

order, made payable to The International Institute, by Dec. 15 to The International Institute, i l l EL Klrby, Detroit, 48202.
Pick-up is On Tuesday, Dec. 20» Wed.
Dec. 21 and Thursday, Dec. 22 at The
International Institute, 111 East Klrby
at John R in Detroit's Cultural Center,
adjacent to the Detroit Institute of
Arts., For delivery In the Detroit area,
add $2 to your order amount. Call The
Institute at 871-8600 for additional Information.
ALMOND COOKIES
1'A cap floor

H cap lard
*k cap sugar
1 egg (well beaten)
,
Few drops of almond extract
½ Up. baking power
Sliced almond pieces for garnish

.

Put aside V* cup of well beaten egg.
Mix together flour, lard, sugar, almond extract, baking powder and the
•remaining well beaten egg. Shape cookies into a round form and place an almond piece in the center of the cookies.
Brush each cookie with the remaining
V« cup of well beaten egg.

• M m UH ttutattokit 0
• b l l t H U*tr. I M I Utf U.
•
•
•
•
•

0*1it** AllJdMM 1» ftcbt*
\Jn*l» Hdiiiti OmH Cam
b r t l a r t t t M l o t f l * * ! * Ub*l
W. IM*afeM H » » t l # i l j U
M4WMIHU. II * IMtlbr UT>

Stons

FAMOUS GERMAN

VmhtUMlMiutaim

BURGHARDT'S
RYE BREAD

JU*in:¥f., M « o r t * l I04«

:

wrTH

THE0 L D

DISCOUNT

i^i...^r.20 i QFE«^''Fw
£&'*<» ''•'' '~ •"

i

FASHIONED BRICK OVEN QUALITY

coupon

teVCANDY
. - T b ^ O FIvv
F A/IOR*
MORt'teV
CANDY •'••>;•
. G E R M A N CHRISTMAS COOKIES

"Crunchy outside, cool and chewy Inside, the crust literally begs
to bo ripped away and devoured with gusto."
~
• Patricia Chargot - Detroit Free Press

BURGHARDT'S BAKERY

HOURS; MOH-SAT. f-7 CLOSED SUNDl

33309 W/7 Mile at Farrnington Rd.
477-7153

OOOD DECEMBER 12lh THRU DECEMBER 17th

Customized Party Trays

Stan's Markets
STAN'S
'DISCOUNT BEVERAGE
38001 ANN ARBOR ROAD
Directly Across the Street
from Stan's Market • 464-0496
PRICE8 GOOD 12-12-*3 THRU 12-18-«

2 Locations
STAN'S MARKET STAN'S DISCOUNT PRODUCE & DELI
464-0330
464-0410

Party

464-0410

s

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi, Mountain Dew,
Pepsi Light,Peps! Free, Sugar Free Pepsi Free

Hard
Salami

Genoa
Salami

»1.99 lb.

*2.69ib

Plckle-N-Plmenfo
v Football
Olive or
Old Fashioned

Eckrlch

1.29

S-nok-Y ,0o2
Links

pkg

%<*<*
e^^

Kosher Corned Beef or

$-f Q Q
I i 9 9lb.

Lean
* - Ari
Domestic
Roast Beef * 3 . 4 9 lb. Swiss Cheese $ 2.38 ib.
Eckrlch

Natural

White or Yellow American
$

Regular, Beef or

Cheese

Turkey
Garlic
Breast Bologna
$
$

2.69

lb.

. 1.98ib.

^L

Mild Plnconnlng or

Monterey Jack
$
Cheese
1.88 lb.

1.79,,,

8 pk. 1£ liter bottle

2 liter bottle

Eckrlch Loaves

Custom
Made

Party Trays
Starting at

Fruit Baskets

S"\ 7 C per

Starting at

1

• • * * person
Includes Meal,
Cheese, Breads
'
& Salads

Call Stan's for your Holiday Party!
Mixers
Mlx«r«
1 Liter Vernora
1 Liter 8chwepp«»
. Olr>fl«rA*' Tooi«R»fluUf
otSuQUft**'
Club Sod*
• 8*lti»r • BltlM Umon

2/»1

1 Liter 7-Up
1 Liter Canada Dry
. Tonk,R«o«Uror8u9*f
FrM- Club Soda» ft«*m
. QittQtki*

2f'i

**£-

+ df>.

F A Y G O l Liter Bottles
All flavors including mixers

$

3/ 1

00
+dei

m

»5.99

Party Subs ^5 0 0 per foot
Grandma K's Honey'n Spice

_ ^ ^

Spiral Sliced Glazed Ham *2.99lb.

X • 4 e-J-pe.r person and up
Includes sliced meats, cheese, bread and salads
Prices good through New Years!
.:.•'"'..;
also
Custom made Fruit Baskets available at both
locations, Your Choice of Fruit, Cheese and Wine .

Lettuce

59^ head
Mushrooms
e

99

lb.

Michigan

Potatoes 10 ibs* 1,19
H<xno

\ Gallon

J Milk

Big
Selection
of Fruit
Bstketa

Dannon Yogurt 2 / $ . i M
-8oi.cup»,

/

l

,

w

^^ - Q
"1.79 Cloverdale
Ice
Cream
v*Gai.
<£,**&)&(****
2% Oal.
LowFat'1.59
Dairy Fresh
'A% •, G»"
LOW Fat* 1.39 Orange Juice v*Gai.99*

it!

areT»«4»r!»;:n:*M«^«~—— r^^r'

(Pterucr & Xxtmtxi

^:. : >-^-:-AH-Ti^^^^"\-<dl^ i .iI<-»i:^.-^':^l
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AGCMYCSOMS

NOW BUY THE BEST!

supermarket

33503 W. 51
CORNER OF FARMINGTON

w.

FOR YOUR 8HOPPINO CONVENIENCE AND TQ HELP STRETCH YOUR FOOD OC-LLAR8. AOEMY 4 80(113 » NOW QFFERJNO

r- Phono No, 201-6565
STORE HOURS:

• X . -•

:.-(-

Super
Sunday
Saving
Special
Sunday Only
Dec. 18

YOU TRIED THE REST,

J

• UOti-8AT.» Aii-9 PMJQVH.-9 AM-9

SEVEN DAYS A Wi:ISKI

NO SALES TO
MINORS
OR DEALERS

WE WELCOME
FOOD STAMPS

I
I

UP TO, AND JNCLUDINO 60* FACE! VALUE, EXCLUDING COFFEE, ciQAflETTES AND TOBACCO ANY FREE COUPON OR
IN-STORE COUPON VyiLL8E HONORED AT r*CE VALUE-:
'•
1::.

Loan-

W&yeiowereii the price of THOUSANDS OF ITEMS!
Some talk about it -- Agemy & Sons did it!
COtyE IN AND CHECK OUR PRICES

GROUND
BULK ^ ^ f l

SALE DATES MONDAY, DEC. 12
thru SUNDAY, DEC. 18,1983

LB.:
FRE8H, MEATY

'••IIIZIIXIII
GRADE A

CHICKEN - ^ i ;
WINGS 5 8 * LB.

^53%*" • • $

CHICKEN PART
SALE

FRE8H, DELICI0U8

^'.v-'-y^!*

• Frtah Whdla Fryar
Lags w/portion of
back attachtd ;

CHICKEN ^ ^ .
LIVERS . 5 8 * LB.

FRE8H, FRYER

GIZZARDS

• Fra»h Fryar Braatt
w/wing A portion of
back attached

. •••»»••**•••

FRE8H CHICKEN

NECKS

GROUND ROUND

U8DA CHOICE BONELESS BEEF

(NEVER FROZEN)
OCEAN
OCEAN

<

PERCH FILET.

*2

FRESH SMELT.

A

d

Q

4 9

LB.

8 9 * LB.

U8DA CHOICE

n

. • A - ' ^ H

ft

-

•»#*

ft.J

#l#t

U8DA CHOICE, BONELE88 64

wm*%

U$DA CHOICE B0NELE88 BEEF ¢ -

x

a%*%

T 1 7 9 LB. SWISS STEAKS. " 1 1 8 8

SMOKED SAUSAGE
FRESH CATCH
OF THE WEEK

LB.
.

HYGRADE WE8T VIRGINIA

* - ^4¾

48* LB. EYE OF CHUCK ROAST.. * M W L*
ENGLISH CUT ROAST. * 1 • / B L B .
18* BONELESS BEEF. F^sirw-'l . 9 8 LB
$ 7 8 LB
1 ' BEEF CHUCK STEAKS...91i78 LB.

.......IDEAL FOR SOUP..;.....
FRE8H, EXTRA LEAN
v

» Freeh Fancy Whole
A >4 Q
Fryer Breast w/portlon V" 4 • * »
of back attached
•
' lb.

U8DA CHOICE
80NELE88 ROLLED

v

FRESH DRESSED POULTRY
SMOKED, CANNED OR FRESH HAM - IMPORTED OR DOMESTIC
FRESH OR SMOKED KIELBASA, POLISH OR HUNGARIAN STYLE
FRESH CROWN PORK ROAST
STANDING RIB ROAST
DEARBORN BRAND FULLY BAKED SPIRAL CUT "HONEY-OF-A-HAM"
FRESH OYSTERS
JUMBO LOBSTER TAILS
SUPER JUMBO PEELED & DEVEINED SHRIMP
FRESH PASTRY FILLINGS, POPPY SEED, APRICOT OR PRUNE

IBAKERYI

IDELII
ARMOUR 8TAR, LEAN, HARD ¢ ^

...... * 269 LB,

SALAMI
W18CON8IN, SMOOTH

MUENSTER
CHEESE

•1 89

LB.

GROCERY

LIGHT JEWISH RYE
OR
NEW YORK RYE... 16«....89

CRI8CO-REGULAR OR
BUTTER FLAVOR

HPIM7
•***

m *±

$

I>V---SVI

•• it*

SHORTENING..«„... 2-49 KETCHUP
JIF CREAMY OR CRUNCHY

^

5

m*±!

-

OEM, 2-PLY

PEANUT BUTTER.,.0.. 1 . 4 9 FACIAL TISSUE
**£%£
CAKE MIXES ..7.18½ oz.... m 9
- r e A I S A r* c± '
PILL8BURY PLU8 7 VARIETIE8

8UN8HINE

CHEEZE-ITS

iib ^

- ^

O m CM KM
I CA DAUO ,100cl
I •
W
POST
• '• <*m A**
$

HI-HOCRACKERS ,-, b . $ 1 . 1 9 • W'NBRAN. « 0 , 2 . 1 9
PRODUCE
SWEET, JUICY, FLORIDA

TANGELOS Q O *
LARGE
120 SIZE

U.S. No. 1, ALL PURPOSE
MICHIGAN
rvuwniuAN
^^ ^^ ^

POTATOES 9 9 *

10 LB. BAG

BIG VEGETABLE SALE
No. 1 FIRM/GREEN

LARGE, FIRM

* CUCUMBERS • GREEN PEPPERS
PKG.REO

FRESH BUNCH

• RADISHES
MIX
OR
MATCH

• GREEN ONIONS

5

Pi

. Check our complete line of fruit baskets.
We carry a complete line of fresh cut flowers, potted plants, and
Holiday plants. Also a complete line of dry fruits and nuts.
Christmas Poinsettias from $4.99 7" pot
Fresh Holly Evergreen Wreath Bouquets $4.95

DAIRY
4 * IMPERIAL
COTTAGE CHEESE,,., * 1 . 0 9 MARGARINE. 1LB.'/<••
MEl0OYFAM»88MAU0fiiAftO€CURO

m

*

KIU/rM»^ANSWOlESUC€OWTUmO ^

CHEESE . . * 4 c t . l i b . pkg

$

_

^

* * + *

SPARTAN

FROZEN

COUNTRY CLUB A88T.

^

59*

'

ICECREAM.M,.$2.39 FTSHFILTETS M« $ 2.99

BANQUET

* m$

:

- ^ ^

ifc.»-KI^...24or...
AU. VAwcnia
D C

^ M C
I1 .. 99 9 « CREAM
CREAM CHEESE
CHEESE ..ox 6O 9V * CHICKEN
CHICKENNUGGETS.ia.,
PATTIES...4 0 , ,1^ . 9 9 DINNERS

0»a»avma9M0t»*itnrta<t««nit)i

- "AOEMY & SONS COUPON

TREE SWEET ORANGE JUICE
Ltartt 2 with $10 or
more purchctf
COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 18,19*3

12 0¾.

- - ^
I
I
I
I
I

69«
"™

'

69*

EXCEPT Bf£F,
HAM.FI8H

AOEMY U SONS COUPON

«„»„

NORTHERN TOILET TISSUE
Limit 1 with $10 or
moftpurchsM COUPON EXPIRES DEC. 18,19*3

4 ROLL PACK

79
M

~mmm~m~

< | 7

I
I
I
I

!

«. M «, . J

|:
*

\

;

-

-

x

.

•

.

•

-

•

•
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Here are ways to beat

*5B

pilot
light
Greg
Melikov

"'•' Pumpkin pies. Candy canft, PruItcake. 'CbeieM dips gajore. The bolldays-are * food lover's paradise; a
dieter's dJiasterils it possible to survive tbii f&tlvi season without sufferlog; post-holiday "scale-shock?"
DeAnne Hrabak, a registered dietitian
with Stouifer Foods Corp., offers this
-advice to ibose concerned withi coatroVUng their weight.
•
/
"•• Keeping up with yom? exercise'rou. tlnejcanhelp.
''A^ regular exercise program will
burn calories more efficiently and re,mlnd you how good It. feels to be In
shape,", she said, "But remember, to
work off that extra slice of mincemeat
pie, you will have to swim for over an
hour or walk at a brisk'pace for two
ioiirs. Glblet gravy alone will cost you
half of your Qext aerobic dance class!"
-Hrabak suggests making wise choic-

es when it .comes to holiday feasting. llcr tn the day with a wll-balanced,
Tor example, « baked apple with cin- ctlorteHcontrolled lunch.
namon and sugar has 60-percent fewer
calories than a piece of pumpkin pie. If \ > Doo't skip meals. You'll only eod
you pass up the gravy, reward yourself UD eating too much of tbe wrong kinds
with sherbet for dessert and you will of food; With beetle, holiday schedules,
$011 save (0 percent of the calories- it's important to stay beaUhy by eating
Better yet, opt for freshfruit and addja '•[ a nutritionally balanced diet
healthy bonus of nTWents toydur diet ™r« U yoo must siupple holiday treats.
while cutting calories,
. . . - .
between meals, set s limit beforehand'
andsUcktolt ."•>.;:> ; U..'..;
:.
HERE ARE^sorae other holiday eatTo help fltne8S^consdous people with
Ingiips:
•;
their diet plans, Stopfer's offers a sen• Have a warm cup of broth or. hot sible approach to diet and exercise In
apple cider, before dinner. This-will "On the Way to Being Lean." This
help decrease your appetite. _
booklet features ail-day diet program
• Schedule large meals In <he sfter- designed by nutrition and fitness exnoon, aJlghter meal in the evening. perts. To obtain your free copy of this
This gives your body more time to burn booklet, Just In time for the holidays,
calories.
write; Lean Look Plan, c/o food editor,
•> Plan ahead. If you know you'll be Observer and Eccentric, 36150 Schooleating a lot at night, save.calorie* ear- craft, Livonia, MI 48150.

Find gift at meat counter
One of the biggest challenges of the
holiday season is finding the right gift
for everyone on your list. This year,
why not solve many of your shopping
-problems at the meat counter.
Meat gifts are becoming Increasingly popular, according to the National
Live Stock and Meat Board,, for they
are easy to shop for and there's no concern about color, fit, duplicates orvex.changes.. Plus with today's strained
food budgets, you can be confident that
meat gifts will be used and appreciated.
• \,
Vacuum-packaged subprlmals are
ideal for gift giving for the recipient
can easily divide them into steaks,
chops and roasts to meet personal
needs. Excellent beef-in-a-bag choices
Include boneless beef tenderloin, top
loin and rib eye. Vacuum-packaged
boneless hams, available In a variety of
sizes, also make nice gifts as do vacuum-packaged boneless pork top loin
roasts and tenderloins.

Many retail meat cuts also are welcome gifts. Sure to be enjoyed is a regal beef rib> roast or an Impressive
pork or lamb crown roast. Or give a
gift box of prestigious beef steaks such
as T-bone, Porterhouse, rib eye, strip
or sirloin. Or. select extra-thick pork
loin, rib or butterfly chops or lamb loin
orripchops.
Canned hams are another popular
holiday gift Choice. Or consider giving
a selection of sausages. A variety of
salamls, summer sausages and smoked
sausages will be especially appreciated
for holiday entertaining.
x

Send
\burLove
Around

1-800-228-3393
(ToOFree)

When giving meat as gifts, be sure
that all packages are properly wrapped
and clearly marked that they should be
placed Immediately In the refrigerator
or freezer. It Is usually easiest to give
retail meat cuts already frozen. Vacuum-packed subprlmals should not be
frozen, however, until they are divided
Into 8mall.cuts.

I

•

fw^wvonf

^wjth WJ|>on t h « J i ' l » ^ J J

PWCHAK

LIMIT 3

.

•with coupon thru I^IMSJ.
I\99N I i• t• W
• 1

D & L FISH MARKET & PARTY STORE
'P'UtA'Pul

.•.•-•-•»•

Buffalo
..,..99*18. Flounder.........
.2.19LB.
Porgies.
2.29 LB White Fish
„..2.29LB.
11.69 LB
Yellow
2.85 LB. Lobster Tails
Cat Fish
1.59 LB Scallops... ;.......V8.19LB.
White Bass...,....1.60 LB Crab"Legs.-....-.'....i;;.M9.I9tB.
Salmon..
3.49 LB. Shrimps 13-15..,,...9.59 LB.
Batter Fish.. .2.09LB.
25048 6 MILE»REDFORD, MICHIGAN

21099 Farmington Rd. ^^476*2010

I%RTY
TRAYS

ies

Beef or Chicken
Delicious meil to satisfy a hearty tppetite!
2 5

DAILY LOTTCRV C A R D G A M E
OUUPPOONN—- —J
—•COUPON — — I #— — C O

|;»«. $7¾* I

BOUILLON COCKTAIL
3 «LM (10 tt 01.) beef bociUon
$ tbsp. lemon Jolce
1 tbsp. Worcestershire sauce

Over the years, i have discovered
punch is an excellent party drink..
Whatever combination of fruit and soft
Combine all Ingredients, refrigerate
drinks, I usually like to float ice cream about 1¼ hours and pour ;over Ice in
or sherbet in the "punch bowl; some- glasses. Serves 8. . - • * . ' • •
times fresh strawberries, iemoD, lime
APPLE PUNCH
or oranges.
2 quarts ctylled apple cider
For a more sophisticated punch, such 2 caps cranberry juice
as apple, I serve It over crushed Ice. 2 Up. lemon juice
But I stilt like to break out the punch
bowl before the concoction goes In the 4 cups chilled ginger ale
glasses.
"
Combine apple cider, cranberry Juice
and lemon Juice In punch bowl. When
I guess the best thing about the ready to serve, stir in ginger ale. Pour
morning after is you can remember the punch over crushed ice in tall glasses.
night before.
; Serves 15.

1 King Size Filter I 1- «100 O F F
OURL0WPnC£ONANY
|
CIGARETTES j
amCKCANBttft

:*eoa»< Hraaec >oe< XCK yatc ymcpa*. >«K >a*cta*<: *J*O«CK » r .

only * 2

Juice' and Worcestershire 'sauce and
poured over ice.
.'-.

Meadow Party & Drug Store
p

Christian
Children*
Fand,Inc

Before. Jf\got .married, my Idea of a
cheerful yufeUde holiday was- to see
how much libation 1 could consume
without getting tipsy. I usually remembered much less than I saw.
After r got married, I found that
good friends and less liquor made for a
much more enjoyable celebration.
Except for a glass of champagne to
welcome the new year, 1 do notdrink
booze. Wine: on special occasions and
to cook with; been yes, and to cook
with, too.
I am a firm believer that you can
have a cheerful holiday without liquid
holiday cheer.
My idea Of a beforenllnner cocktail
Is beef bouillon, doctored with lemon

ITieWbrid.

CaB thetoJfreenumber .
beixv and u e l wndyou In/a
msSoo about how you can
hefa1 one of the world's needy
children. Please reach out

can bee

torthr**!

DEUCIOUS A N D ATTRACTIVE PARTY
TRAYS. INCLUDES; DELI MEATS,
CHEESE8, GARNISHES, PICKLES,
BREAD, CONDIMENTS', AND SALADS, ,
MINIMUM OF TEN PEOPLE.'
FREE DELIVERY 7 DAYS A WEEK

(Reg. %2A5)
(Tuts, and Wtd. only)
Try,our,m^lt-in-your-mouth shortbread \l
;

PORK PlfiS:.AVMmfc'HAfa
MEAT PIES-PASTRIES

cftckrqyd's

Special
Price -

Scotch Bakery & Sausage

$3.75

Per person

Also available, sandwich trays
and vegetable trays

2)566 FIVE MILE. NEAR BEECH DALY
REDFORD, 532-1181
OPENMON.-FRi.9 6SAT.8.}0->
: MKi«J6< >«K « Q » 2 * 0 0 « 2 X £ » * : >«C09*C >*K »BC >3C£CX»BOgS

Maple Village

'
» • •

DISCOUNT DRUGS
FARMINGTON
23306 Farmingfon Rd.
478-6320

WESTLAND
34500 FORD RD.
729-2200

FARMINGTON

BEER- WINE

PACKAGE LIQUOR

PA'CKAGE LIQUOR

35151 GRAND RIVER
471-0325

£

zUtt$

DISCOUNT PRICES EVERYDAY

CANDY CANES I
I

69«

EXPIRE8 12-23-83

•MOP rAALV • UUTTEO OUAKTTTKS

T 990

20% OFF

30%
OFF
PRINCE GARDNER

*

^

^ ^

m

m

MMIUMF

I
|

. 25 COUNT' A88ORTED
COLORS

i T 49*

KODAK DI8C 4000
CAMERA

! . MUM xvi avnon CUMKA oot»
TWM»T

Ott*KOOkC<*.0*VHWCnM

'

«39.99

WlTHCOUPOr

EXPIRES 12-23-«

EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICE

EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICE

30% OFF

30% OFF

G E . LIGHT
BULBS

ALL GOODY HAIR CARE
PRODUCTS

TWIN PINES

EGG NOG

QUART 3 9 ^

""

jE^mEBj^QrB.

STORE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 9-6 pm
Sat. 8:30-5 pm

Aanntirn

WALLETS

IIUUSIAIJJ.1

tUSSSBST^BSH
i GIFT BOWS

Hostess

EXPIRE8 12-23-83
EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICE

ALL C O 8 M E T I C 8 AND

Dec. 12th thru Dee. 17th, 1983

aUOA* tPUXU.D CRIMES
tlOitAO

EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICE

^ ^ ^ ^

BIG
SUPER SANTA
SALE

HOLIDAY CREME
SPARKLES

I

• SZ o r Box

*V

MAPLE VILLAGE COU

MAPLE VILLAGE COUPO'

12 PACK

z?

5INCF. 1896

1420 Woodward Ave. • 963 4242

FARM MAID

STOP IN FOR
>>
HOLIDAY BARGAINS

I

I

J

Super Santa Week is

+

YOUR WEEK TO SAVE!
COUPON 2
WONDER-HOSTKSS
Bakery Thril'tshop

American
Red Cross

WO.NDER H08TESS THRIFT 8TORES<

REGISTER FOR F R E E
BAGS 6f WONDER HOSTESS
PRODUCTS

ORANGE JUICE

u

r 88*

IilocKl Services

- *

EXPIRES 12-23-S3,

EVERYDAY DISCOUNT COUPON

EVERYDAY OISCOUNT PRICE

10% OFF

30% OFF

LEGOS AND NO NONSENSE
PANTY HOSE

ALL TIMEX WATCHES

10 Bags Given FREE
DEC. 12th-DEC, 17th
10.00 RETAIL VALUI

MEN'8 AND LADIES' STYLES

• VALUABLE COUPON •

Souihcascerrf.
Michigan

Region

tf^fa*

m

ir vuv^-i-v* ^. < .•-. .'iULwuf 41 • i wixiw&zm***
^VAG^BXL^A

Monday. Oecamb?r 12,1963 O&E

nty is baek to 5-day week
All Wayne County employees are
back on a five-day work week.
THE RESn>ENT county hospitalizaUoo (RCH) program Is budgeted to cost
- ; County Executive William Lucas ref 1& million In 1984, But a court order
stored the full work week effective
Dec. 1, when the new budget took ef- held a public bearing Wednesday on a nance keeping the hospital as a county prohibits. Lucas from continuing
fect He bad put most county employ- new hospital ordinance. Tbe earlier or- institution and limiting the executive's stricter eligibility requirements be
ees on a four-day week In August.
dinance was vetoed by Lucas, /who power, Over it; Her district Includes the soughtto impose July 1.
''However, (wo budgetary Items — wants to sell the deficit-plagued Wayne hospital and many of its employees,,
Continued losses at the hospital, couBeard and the employees" oppose sell*
the hospital and the resident county County Genera] Hospital in Westland.
hospitalization program —.: are still ' tommisaiooer Kay Beard, D-Inksler, lrig the.hospital, fearing It will cost pled with the an unfavorable RCH settlement, could throw the, budget out of.
,
question marks" Lucas said. "If these . said, "I'm hopeful that this time around' them their jobs.^balance
and r^uirt jmpc4jUpR,of.a
Hems, are'not swiftly settled, it maybe ; there will be enough votes not only to
necessafy-to-r^instate: foutlay work VppToTe the ordinance, but to override —t-Lucas has issued layoff notices to ap*r four-day week; Lucas said.
•proximately 1,600'hospital employees'
weeks/''•'*;
-"• •'.'••
•'•;' a possible veto."
. '• . \ •"•;
"While the.implementation of, fourB^nJ .chairs the human resource!' effective Jan. 3 In the expectation he
will
have.found
abuyer
by
then.
day
we^ks is a severe step," he added,
A COUNTY Commission committee • commltlee, which drafted the ordiThe. hospital' deficit Baa bfeenI running "I continue to consider such aa action
about $15 million'a year. The new preferable to massive layof/s of county
budget contains po subsidy for 1L
.employees.'.'.
. -.v . • •

Question is, how long"?

)

issigning up

•••

^Madonna College in'Livonia is contlnulng wlnterreg^stration 8:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday to
Dec. 22.
;
Current students must complete registration by Dec 22. College offices
will close at the end of the day and reopen Jan. 3 when final registration for
new students will be held from 8:30

:
a.m. to 7 p.m.
New students registering at that
time already should have seen an admissions counselor.
Registered students may drop or add
courses at the registrar's office 8:30
a.m. to 7 p.m Jan. 9-14. On Saturday,
Jan. 14, drops and adds will be taken
between 911 a.m.

WAYS - When you Pre-Plan
your.funeral with.

: vWILt^,
Pimtraf Horn**
1. Your Ivnetti b gC/i/mteed
i( Jodtjr'i ptkn. You vt •
pioKdM »$i\Mt inflation.
2. You guvcf igilfii! &•«•
%p*ndifit. You iptdfjr the'-*
Und of fun«f*I vtrvke *nd
• covi»>ow with \

^^¾¾^¾¾¾..
937-3*70

IT'S YOUR FUTURE...
SHOOT FOR IT!
Hit your target each month with
a deposit payment that assures
your retirement goal.
Ask about our TARGET FOR
RETIREMENTIRA at any branch of

daMlftU

Arthritis Today
Joseph J. Wei 88, M O .
Rhoumatology
20317 F s r m i n g t o n Road
Livonia. Michigan 48152

Phone: 478-7860
DR. WEI88

HOW MUCH GOLD IS ENOUGH?
' As you may know, gold sajte kre U8«d In the
treatment of rheumatoid arthritis. The gold lsr
given by lnject,lon-on a regular 'basis-foY a six.
month period. If this Iria! ,of .therapy • proves
successful, then gold Injections> are continued.
v
. BuHor h.ovv long? • ' ; '
-'^
' tf the patient does welt with gold therapy and
It Isf.stopped,'-'and at a later date, the patient
suffers a flare of arthritis, resuming gold doe$
not control the arthritis.'for,this reason rheymatologists are reluctant to end gold therapy,
no matter how well the patient feels at the
moment.
- " '
-"•.•.'',.
Individuals have remained on gold for over
40 years. The patient did not mind a lifetime of
commitment to this treatment, if by doing so, a
re-appearance of their arthrltjs was prevented.
Gold salt therapy Is another example of how,
Inlreatlng arthritis, decisions concerning treatment require communication' and agreement
between patient and physician.

523-0733
• i

Home
security
and energy
costs,
t w o of the
biggest
concerns
of American
home owners.

AUTO SHOW

*

West Metro
;
•'..'j
• " '

Equal
Opportunity
Lender

and

FALL REMNANT

MemberFDIC
Equal Opportunity
Employer

Cla&sic^inferos

Until now, the only means of dealing with these problems were storm
windows, wrought iron bars and burglar alarms. Now, a single product,
Solaroll*, not only provides ah exciting new alternative to these age
old remedies, but offers shade and a pleasing interior effect as well.
Solaroll's ease of operation and year-round versatility steals a little
thunder from every window treatment and security concept on the
market. That's how Solaroll8 earned the reputation of being . . .
A Shade Better Than The Rest.
.
WINDOWS
I
,- > . r — \ r ~ ~ r — .
DOOR8
SKYLIGHTS
QREENHOU8E8

SALE

A

v

Holiday Sale

Slightly used National Auto
Show and Convention
carpeting now available in i
a wlda variety of colors and
styles.
.

$

imm&wm

Since J 937

1f3

95
8Q.YD.

Come In Now For Best Selection

solar sales Inc.

EI

• * • •

Michigan National Bank

A Beautiful

Store with Beautiful

20292 MlddlebeltRd.

535-1818

Furniture

(South of Eight Mile)

* Open Mon.t Thurs, & Frl.'Til 9 P.M.

SEEEEZiSSZ,

Livonia
•474-6900

DONALD E. McNABB CO
KiW'iyW'l/.MCTI'.'Jgnl
WUiMMTxVl&lMii
HOURS: Mon.-Thura. 9-5;Fri. 9-9; Sat. 9-1

tt

W^-v
• .^Z^W

^m^-:':%
•
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Here's a holiday gift for everyone,
from Vic Tanny!"

50% OFF
MONTHLY
DUES
fis the season to shape up with Vic Tannys Holiday
Special. W e ' r e offering you Uie gift of good lieatth
and special savings! J o n now and save 5 0 % on Vic Tanny monthly dues, tnjoy aM the great
Vic tanoy facilities this holiday and in the/nonths
to c o m e - end save! Have the healthiest
hoklay ever! Take advantage of our Holiday
Special and call Vic Tanny now!

Offer expires Dec. 23!
V

Y

A < / ' ' V i ••••vv.
f

F > A ry

':'•£-••...

•

Vic Tanny Health & Racquet Club

r

•At-

•

.

«

,

<

•••' is-

$?\
'."(•

•'»•••

iWte

' -

M'

4O700 Ann Arbor Rd,—Call.. :459-8890
- Open: 8 a m . 10 p m . M o n v t h r u F r i . , 8 a.m. 6 p.m. Sat. and Sun.
f0c*t»cs. rxxrs and cqtjfimert may very by club.

"
-

t>

\

Stye

8

Marie M C Q M editor/691-2300

oday, Oecwnlj«t.i2^ijj33 _ 04E-
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Life^* A need to talk
inem "
mil

turn negatives into positives
By Lorain* McCllth
staff writer

AN EMERGENCY blood
ive will be held held at the
JIdreo Leukemia Foundation of
lichigan's office at 19022 W. 10
l i e Road between Evergreen aad
outhfield roads in Southfleld from
I a.m. to J.p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 28.
^lood supplies are at a critical level
od the situation is expected to get
Srorse as we move closer to the
olidays. To make can appointment,
all 353-8222; Persons between the
iges of 17 to 65, weighing at least
jlO pounds, may participate.
*

bridge again. It includes reactivating
her hobby of ceramics and an -at-home
business of creative needlework.

And so severe Is that pain that she isr*
taking medication for.it. 1
}.<•
"I'm reliving surgery I had 15 years "•
ago," she said. "I have just recorded ;:
Beverly Cornell Is looking for ampuCornell has always been active, In lotees In the hope of starting a self-help cal social groups, caring for her 12- reliving a cast-cutting that I can re-j
member, but I couldn't tell you when i t .
. support group,
year-old son, with hobbles, and espe- happened.
" • '' . - - ^
- "I can't be the only one around with cially as a swimming coach, a sport she
a lot of questions. I can't be the only perfected and pursued as therapy.
"No one seems to know much about
one who needs someone to talk to," the
what
is happening with phantasy pal
Farmlngton Hills woman said. , ' ' .
Almost constant pain prior to_ the The nearest anyone has come up with Is
prevented her'from accepting that the severed nerve ends are some^ .
"As supportive as m y doctors and surgery
invitations
to even play bridge because what like a casette that Is unwinding." •£
nurses have been, there are too many sitting for long
periods of time was too
The tapes are being studied, as Corn*
things ihat I wasn't prepared for sim- much of a strain.
nelt records them, by Dr. Herbert Men* *
ply because they hadn't gone through
delson and a team of Orthopedic sur'i.
this themselves, and there are things
I'm facing now every day that need
CORNELLS PAIN was compounded geons who work under him in Farming^
*\
talking out." .
in large measure because she Is gregar- ton..
• 4
Cornell Is anxious to hear from any' ious hy nature and enjoys "talking
person who has has an amputation for about just about everything," she said.
A FIRST-TIME visitor with Cornell*
any reason; whether through a disease
She credits being verbal with getting would
be hard put to guess that the£
or accident.
• '
her through a great deal of her trauma good looking
woman with chic haircut?,
"Paraplegics have a group here but without resorting to a psychiatrist for and warmup suit, vivacious converaa^*
that Is a whole other ball game. For help.
Uon, and plans for her work with t h e |
"My doctors have all toldroe,as well state's wheelchair association, has evefv
those who were bom without a limb is
another situation that just doesn't ap- as my brother, (a psychologist) that Just suffered a sick day.
~T
ply. There Is no club or group Just for verbalizing all the good and all the bad
"This does not mean that I have nev: \
those like me who have to have some- was the best thing I could have done for
er given into depression or had a lot of i
one to help get the negative thoughts myself," she said.
doubts. I have," she said.
, *
turned Into positive ones," she said.
"No matter how bad It was when! . "I went through all of the denial aod>
put It Into words It seemed to be easier then the hate period.that I'm told isZ
CORNELL HAS been in and out of to handle. This Is what 1 want to tell normal. Now I'm experiencing tag*
hospitals since she was 7 years old due other amputees. This Is what I want a. stares when swimmers see me going;}
to polyosUc fibrous dyplasla, a degen- group for; to we can drain out all the Into the pool, or the feelings of those*
negatives and start feeling normal who can't look and must look the othe£
erative bone disease.
again"
She lost a leg last fall when, after 23
way. All amputees have to get all of;
Cornell's verbalizing Is doing some- this all talked out."
;
operations, It became clear that no
thing else these days for amputees that
more repair work could be done.
Another thing she Is experhenclng is
"I feel so. much better now. My she believes has never been done behaving
a difficult lime trying to get
fore
concerning
phantasy
pain.
health Is so much better. I'm doing so
sponsorships for an adult handicapped
much more now than before the sur"There Is absolutely no written ma- swim team.
gery," she said.
terial on phantasy pain," she said. "And
"When I was on crutches as a child I
The 'doing so much more" includes because I've been able to verbalize was cute.- People went out of their way.
serving oo the boards of Michigan Na- pretty well it looks as though I'm going to do roe favors and tell vme how ador^
..>*M«'Twlfcstt&H m ^ * t t 5 r t f . '
tional Wheelchair Association and
• r mor•>We , ^* v at> , ootinrh'ik^'at* %•
Woodbrook Hills Swim and'Tennis'
Club.
amputated leg, a leg that has caused need one another," sfie said.
Cornell will lake calls from ampuIt includes swimming 60 lengths eve- her pain for. 29 of her 36 years, she fs
tees who phone her at 553-8974. Jr
ry day, playing the piano and playing recording those experiences on tape.
•"•.>"

C L O S E R to home, however,
e Red Cross bloodmoblle will be
t Newburg United Methodist.
urch, 36500 Ann Arbor Trail,
m'8 a.m. to 2 p.m. Sunday, Dec.
8. Call Larry Johnson at 522-1977
r an appointment. The
iloodmobile will also be at St. Mary
ospltal In Livonia from 6 a.m. to 6
.m. Thursday, Dec. 22, For an v
appointment, call Grace Fox, 46414800, Ext. 2540.

ft '
;

•*"

:''

" T W O Livonia youngsters were
participants recently at the 11th
annual student museum hosted by
New Morning School, a parent
cooperative school that goes Up to
eighth grade in Plymouth. Each
student ended an individual study of
interest with a display of models •
and information. Eric Pickens, 5,
created »
display on
"Frogs and
Salamanders,"
complete with
a live
salamander.
His written
Information
Include
observations
he had made of
specific frogs
and
salamanders at theEsetrolt Zoo.
John Christopher, 11, presented an
Impressive display on World War n,
complete with battlefield diorama.
A wealth of written Information
explained different aspects of World
WarH.

RANOY BOR3T/IUM f*xA0Q(t(X*f

'No one seems to know much about
what is happening with phantasy pain.
The nearest anyone has come up with is
that the severed nerve ends are
somewhat /ike a casette that is
unwinding/
— Beverly Cornell

n C A C I I D C D A l l f t T I A L M . Friday, December 15,7:00 P.M.
U C O E M B E K A U V I I U N I Saturday, December 17,11.-00 A.M.
Sunday, December 18 at Noon

Featuring selected properties f r o m :
The Estate of Josephine Alger Johaneson of Grosse Pointe, Michigan and
The Estate of Edgar Thorn of Metamora. Michigan

M I D W E S T Harmony Chapter,
Sweet Adelines, will meet at 7:30
p.m. Wednesdays, Dec. 14 and 21, at
Kirk of Our Savior Church,
Westland, on Cherry Hill between .
Wayne and Newburgh roads.
Midwest Harmony is a competing' .
and performing barbershop chorus
for women which welcomes women
who like to sing and can hold one
part against another. The ability to
read music Is not required.
Recently, several members of the
group spent an evening at Channel
56, taking pledges during the
station's fund-raising drive,
Winterfest For further Information,
call Barb Williams at 721-3861.

v

ART EMANUELE/ltaff photograph*

A STOCKING-FULL of

FOR L A S T minute card
shoppers, the National Kidney
Foundation of Michigan, located at
3378 Washtenaw In Ann Arboj,
reports they still have plenty of
cards in stock. Four different card
styles are available priced at $5.50
to |7. Office hours for customer
pick-up are from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.

—
-r—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Antique Harplschord
Sulphides {Cameo Endcrustatlons)
Boehm, Cybln and Ispansky porcelain figurines
Rose Medallion, Chamberlain's Worchester and Spode Felspar porcelain dlnnerware
18th century tapestries
Antique furnishings
\
Oriental rugs, bronze sculpture, estate Jewelry
Antique Sheffield holloware!
Fine 19th century paintings
Nazi, Prussian, British and American military headgear collection

Preview Exhibition begins December 9, through the sale dates
Catalogues $8.00, Postpaid $10.00 • Call or write for a free brochure
Pari of a large collecllon of Rose
Medallion to bo sold on Sunday

good health gifts and activities Is
available free from the American
Lung Association of Southeastern
Michigan (ALASEM). The "stocking
staffer" package Is Jam-packed with
small Christmas gifts which serve
two purposes. First Is the message
they catty: from the Brooke Shields
poster to lapel buttons and coloring
books, children "get the message" .
that smoking is unattractive and
harmful and that good lung health is
a precious gift. Secondly, the ;
colorful assortment of materials Is
available free of charge by calling
«61-1697.
- R O Y A L T Y will reign at Hill
House Museum at Greenmead, .
Livonia's historical site, when Miss
Livonia Cindy Evans will be on hand
to greet visitors from 1-4 p.m.
Sunday, Dec. 18.

?#^g&Mim^

Bazaar goodies

AftT EMANU£lE/»t*ft filicAOQrtph*

Anne Munn of Livonia hbkft •
wall ornament that it one of the
Itemt for tale at the Northweat
Trainable holiday bazaar this
week.

Busy fingers were also sticky fingers recently at Webster school In Livonia
where the Northwest Wayne Trainable
Center is based. 8tudents there have
been busy for weeks preparing for the
annual holiday gift bazaar. 8ome of the
finger-lickin' good stuff includes a
made-from-scratch cranberry-orange
relish that got the full attention of nineyear-old Erik McClaln (above, left) of
Garden City; Nathan Johnson, 8, of
Plymouth; end Christina Perrlne wjth
technical advice from Instructor Nancy
Gold of Northville.'Other home-made
goodies that will be on sale are chocolates and party nibble mix. Other gift
Items are tree ornaments, bulletin
boards, grapevine wreaths, holiday
soaps, scented candles, plants and a
practically priced and particularly useful
Item called fireplace fire starters. The
sale will be held from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 14-15, at
|he school, 37855 Lyndon, west of Newburgh. Proceeds go toward school activities, including outdoor education camping and 8peclal Olympic*.

Antique rock crystal dolphin base
compote with champleve bandings inset with gems. H: 20"

Bernard do Hoog
(Amsterdam 1867-}
oil on canvas,
signed 20" x 16"
Stelnway
Duo-Art
grand piano In a walnut Louis XVI art case,
ca192? - . -

409 East Jeffsrson Avfcflu*
Detroit, Michigan 48226
(AOTOMfromlh« R«o«f»»*K« O n t « )

<3i3>ees-«2M

Fine art* auctioneer* and appraisers In Michigan, Ohio and the Midwest.
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0&£ Monday, December 12."1963

retirement memos
ret
Miller

traits weave a pattern
ftearLortoe:
> I gra4tate4 from Oakland University as t Homaa Resource Development
major, so yon can understand that yocr
profession has a-deep fascination for
I would love(to have my handwriting
analyied.
.
*
* .-1 }
' , •
• ,. C.U Union LakeDear C.L.: . , ,
, 1 "
1 Predictable,. practical and >prodactive are positive personality traits
which weave tnerfselves ail • through
your strong,' legible handwriting.
; You art* a women who is traditional
ahd convservative. Many of your values, customs and friendships have undoubtedly followed you from early life;
You are most"comfortable with people
you know well and in familiar situations.
; ; ' : . ..
1

Friendships are also of long standing. Those who have extended the arm
$f friendship throughout your life have
remained your friends even though you
may riot seem them frequently.
. t' Security is Important to you and you
are not about to do things that would
Jeopardize i t You are definitely not a

**;
(i.

^

high risk taker. A bird in the hand is
worth two in the bush, right?
You are'Interested In learning and
improving yourself. However, you
someUmes place rtstrictiohs oil yourdevelopment by not being receptive to
new ideas.
1. ^
' Busy'and active, you crowd a great
deal ihto~y6ur,day. Heavypresswe rep-;
resents the vitality at your disposal for
aecornplishlng goals that are important
'to you. And yourdeterminaUon Is another asset here. Organizational skills
are also good. You plan and then Implement your planning.
Although you ar^generous with time
and talent, you are never wasteful, ,
You seem to have a strong need to
make your place In the. sun arid to
receive recognition. With so much
going for you; it is unfortunate you are
not hearing much positive reinforcement . ,
-•
A tad of procrastination is present ln^
your writing. Are you finding houseworkadrag?
An Inordinate amount of control is
suggested In your writing. This see'ms
to present some conflict. Are you torn
between wanting to be more spontanea .

bridal register

graphology
Lorene
Green

.;'.', Retirement to the Florida city of things I looked forward to was particl-.
Sarasota has given me the chance to patlng in "The Messiah" at Christmas
renew a custom that-.brought much with the Sarasota Choral Society.
——pleaaufe-te much younger years - parr
ACTUALLY, THE oratorio and I got
- ! Uclp&tlon in the marvelous music of
together sobMrthan I expected. ,,_;•
Handers "The Messiah."
J developedan early passion for that •; Right after we arrived in Florida,
oratorio because the city university 1. Joe noted a UtUe Item In the newspaattended presented It each Cblrstmas, per, stating that the Easter portions of'
to be performed In
using famed soloists as a huge chorus "The Messiah" were
March,. '.:•.'. :'!.-vl';l/. ;i -.'-.'' •:
oil both students
and
people
Jn
the
comJ
munity.
/v,"
••
"You'll probably want to" go hear It,"
* As a student, I always attended those he commented. '.'No. I want to sing in
concerts, sometimes both nights they It,"; I told him. And I did, and he was
were given. And after graduation I the one to hear it,
worked up the courage to buy a score
Joining the Sarasota group has been
and go to the community chorus' re-, great, both for the spring concert and
hearsals. Somewhat to my owbnow again with the ChrlsGrias choruses.
If you hdve a question abou t your surprise, I mastered the music well The leadefis a marvelousjy energetic
ous and outgoing and your strong
awareness of correct and proper be- handwriting, write to Lorene CoUett enough to sing In the production at Ma- woman named Julie Rohr. She's been
havior as you see it in both the work Green, a certified graphologist, in sonic Temple twoChrlstmases. •.:'•:, bringing her community all kinds of
and social roies? You are ever aware care of this newspaper. Please use
fine music for a Jot -of years now, and
of how others view your actions and at- a full sheet of white, unlined paper
IN THE YEARS since then, I've sung she puts into her art such.enthusiasm
titudes and are careful as to what you writing in the first person singular. some choruses from the oratorio many that I fully expect her to rise right off.
reveal about yourself .Some past mem- Age and handedness are both help- times with assorted church choirs. I've the podium on one of these "Halleluories may have been painful.
~ •. ful.Feedback js always welcome.
heard the whole thing, performed jahs;'
Singing under her baton Is an expericountless times, Including once in Saraence
I hope to repeat many more
sota when we were vacationing before
Chlrstmas a few years back and once springs and Chrlstmases. It's a- real.reduring July In London's Royal Albert tirement bonus.
Margaret Miller was Suburban
Hall.
'1';.
; ..; ••'•'.'
Life
editor for the Observer NewsI've also worn out several recordpapers
for 16 years. She and her
ings, joined In a few slng-alongs and
Pokomickiwatched our girls come to love the mu- husband Joe have retired to Florida,
where she writes
Retirement
sic as much as. I do.
Skowronski
Memos.
And when we moved south, oneof the
A ceremony In SS; Peter and Paul
Church united in marriage Pamela
Lynn Skowronski of Nashua, N.H., and
Steven Pokornicki of the same city. She
is tho daughter, of Bud and Lee
Skowronski of Merritt Drive, Westland,
and he Is the son of Stan and Jenny
A. family celebration recently
Pokornicki of New Bed lord, Mass.
marked the SOJLh wedding anniversary
Maid of honor was Joan Cann. Atof Raymond and Lucille Schmidt, lifetendants were Kae Fabinski, Terri •
long area residents, who have been
Sturn and Karen Skowronski. Paul
Livonia residents for the past 43 years.
Pederxani was test man. Attendants
In addition to their family of son
were Chris Howell, Stan Pokornicki
Raymond
of Farmington Hills, daughand Curt Skowronski.
ters
Donna
Davis and Linda Ouellette,
The bride graduated. In 1977 from
both
of
Livonia,
Mrs. Schmidt's 85Churchill High School, and has been
year-old
mother,
Grace
Campeau also
working in New Hampshire for two
attended
the
celebration.
years. The bridegroom Is a graduate of
The Schmidts also have seven grandthe University of New Hampshire, and
children.
is employed as a research chemist in
the cardiology and radiology department' of Bard Co. In Blllerlca, Mass. ."
nit,.
**.
After a honeymoon sailing and
snorkeling along the coast of Florida
and the Florida Keys, the couple settied In Nashua. N.H.
:

r

yVilliams-Doyle
• Leslie "Terri" Doyle^ daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard J. Doyle of Redford,
£nd Scott D, Williams, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Haley of Grandville, were
married recently at the Michigan State
University Alumni Chapel in East
Lansing.
• The bride's gown was appliqued with
lace flowers and seed pearls. She car: rled a bouquet of blue and white silk
:
flowers.
Maureen Doyle was. maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Teryl Williams, Lori
Doyle, Lynn St: Charles and Patti
Doyle. Dennis Vander Kooy was best
man.. Groomsmen were Rick Mulligan,
Dan Doyle and Darin and Alan Williams.
the bride and bridegroom are both
graduates of Michigan State University. He Is a packaging engineer with
Sealed Air Corp. She is employed as an
industrial relations assistant by
FlorshelmShoeCo.
. Following a trip to Hawaii, the couple settled In West Chicago, 111.

anniversaries

50th for Schmidts

_

Stigleman-Patterson

..CMT BUY H * g _

Aninos-Kucharek

• Martha-Mary Chapel In Greenfield
Village was the location of the wedding
of Susan Marie Patterson of Sterling
Heights and Kenneth Lee Stlgleman of
Westland. She Is the daughter of Louis'
and Barbara Patterson of Sterling
Heights, and he Is the son of Harry and
Barbara Stlgleman ' of Gary Lane,
Westland.
, The bride wore a full-length gown of
white Uffeta with chiffon overlay arid
chapel-length train. Her bouquet was of
white roses and Ivy.
Janice Pareyt was maid of honor and
Richard Stlgleman was best man.
The bride attended Western Michigan University, and works in the ae>
counts payable and personnel department at First American Title Insurance Co. In Troy. The bridegroom is a
188¾ graduate of Western Michigan
University, and is employed as a computer engineer for Tarus Products Inc.,
Sterling Heights.
. The new home of the couple is In
New Baltimore, Mich.

Wearing a full-length dress of white
satin with lace trim.Sally Ann Kucharek of Redford Township was married to Paul Anthony Anlnos of Canton
In St. Valentine Church. She Is the
daughter of Floyd Kucharek of Detroit
and Dorothy Mathis ofa Redford. His
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Joe Anlnos of
Canton.
Maid of honor at the ceremony was
Barbara Clark. Bridesmaids were
Teresa Flanlgan, Gloria Brand and
Karen Anlnos. Best man was Doug
Boote, and ushers were Steve Kucharek, David Kucharek and Greg
Pugliesi.
The bride is a 1980 graduate of
Thurston High School. A former em-,
ployee of Time restaurant In Livonia,
she Is a part-time nursing student, at
Oakland Community College. The
bridegroom is a thick driver for
Kroger's.
:
They are living in Plymouth.
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So you are going to have a baby...
.¾ but .you're worried about expensive medical bills.

Botsford General Hospitalhas the answer for you!
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BIRTH DEFECTS
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Birth Day is a program for expecting mothers who
do not have health insurance. It includes prenatal
care, prenatal classes, delivery and follow up visits
for mother and baby.
The cost is less than half of what you would
normally pay, with a payment plan designed to fit
your needs.
. - ; v--^: You and your baby
cannot afford to go
without early prenatal
care, so call us today at
botsfOfdiiahOSpitel
471-8466 to find out if
general
you are eligible.
•
an osteopstfyfe institution

twving the community
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28050 Grand River Avenue
farmington Hills, MI48024
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By Chris McCotky
staff writer
Hail, Ladywood, champions at last.
The Price was right for River Rouge
but Char (Jovan, Emily Wagner and the
Blazers brought home the state Class B
girls' basketball championship Saturday night at the expense of All^Stater
Frahthea Price and her Panter teammates, 51-34..
"1 waited eight long years for this
sucker," .said a jubilant Blazer coach,
Ed Kavanaugb, as he held high the first
state championship trophy ever won by
a Ladywood contingent.
The contest, played at WMU's Read
Fieldhouse, featured three outstanding
individual performances. Unfortunately for the Panthers, two of the Individuals played for Ladywood.
Price, a sophomore, scored 19poInts,
pulled down 15 rebounds, blocked two

B brown

shots and made threesteals for Rouge.
Normally, that type of performance
would make her team a winner. This
time, she was outdone..
Govan, Ladywood's junior forward,
may have played the finest game of her
career. She scored 24 points, grabbed
16 rebounds, and made nine steals. Six
of those rebounds.resulted in easy baskets.
Wagner, the Blazer's junior court
general, contributed 17 points — eight
in the final quarter, which enabled Ladywood to blow the Panthers away.
"I thought the difference In the game
was our ha If-court trap,!' 'Kavapaugh
said. "It forced Price to handle the ball.
And that pulled her away from her
shooting range."

The game began as a shoot-out with
Wagner and Govan took turns.singethe first five shots falling through the
wg the twines In the third quarter,
nets. The first quarter ended with • combining for all 10 of the Blazers'
Rouge ahead 12-11. . .
points.,
Price hit a bomb to begin the second
Wagner took care of the fourth quarquarter and Rouge led by three. Enter ter with the help of some, poor Panther
Govan.
; x
shooting.
In the Blazer's next three.possesWagner . scored eight points .and
sions, Govan followed up missed shots made two steals. Rouge could hit just
with easy hoops. Suddenly, Ladywood
three of 17 shots.
had gone from three down to three up.
"Coach Kavanaugb said that he
KAVANAUGH DESCRIBED his vicdidn't think they boxed out real well on
the boards. So I just said, 'Hey, man, tory feelings as "extreme gratificaI'm going to go after the boards as hard tion."
Indeed. He has endured some very
as I can,'"Govan said;
The Blazers went on to outscore stinging defeats in past years — like
Rouge 18-8 in the second quarter. Ten -> the loss to'Flint Beecher In the 1980
of Ladywood's points were scored by state championship game.
Ladywood's road to the title .was not
Govan. :
THE ABILITY of Ladywood — more
"I just really wanted it," Govan said. an..easy one. They notched state tourspecifically,,Govan — to dominate the "I wanted it for Mr. Kavanaugb, I ney victories against Detroit Benedicoffensive boards Is what turned the ' wanted for the team, I wanted for the tine, Novi, Saline, LumanChristle,
game around.
Marshall and, in the semifinals, a 49-45
school — I wanted it for everybody.!'

top scorer
breaks leg

Catholic Central hasn't been beaten
In its own gym too many times.
And when was the last time, the
Shamrocks took a 21-point drubbing? It happened Friday night as Ypsllantl stormed In and came away with a 6544 basketball triumph.
It was evident from the start that the
-Braves' had one mission— stop CC.
point guard John Mclntyre.
IVpei often triplertearoed Uw talented
6-foot-3 junior and controlled 'the
boards well enough In the second half
to win going away.
The Braves' quickness also gave CC

Livonia Bentley lost more than a
hockey game last week. *
One of the team's top scorers, Dave
Lentz, was lost for the season In Thursday's 7-5 defeat to unbeaten Southfleld.
The Bentley captain broke bis leg After
taking a bard check In the first period
at Beech Woods Arena.
,"He. played hockey for 14 years and
. never got hurt," said a dejected Bentley
coach Gord Anderson, whose team Is 2, 2-1 overall. 'He's the kid that kind of
put that top line together.
"He was off to such a good start and
.then he gets hurt his senior year. I've
been sick all day thinking about It."
Two other Bentley players suffered
• Injuries In the hard-check affair.

Lenli had two goals and three assists, while Mark Hennessy scored
twice and added two assists. Scott
McDonald, Monty Horn and Marderosian rounded out the Bentley scoring.
Marderosian also had four assists.
Kevin Sayed, the winning goaltender,
turned back 19 shots.
STEVENSON 9, FRANKLIN 2: Brian Cox scored four times, raising his
season total to 16 Friday as the Spartans whipped winless Franklin .(0-5-1)
• at Edgar Arena;;
- - ..-.-.=—
Cox also added one assist as Stevenson evened its record at 2-2-1.
Other Stevenson goal scorers Includes John Nagle (two), Joe Conway,
Hugh Griffin and Ken Micbnlak.
Jim Barnes had both Franklin goals.
The game was marred by penalties
(19) and injuries to Stevenson players
Greg Laho and Bill Griffin, both whom
had to be removed from the Ice on a
stretcher.
Stevenson outshot Franklin 28-24.
Phil Bryant was the winning goalten^-

.LATHRUP 7, FRANKLIN 2: The
Chargers, behind-junior forward Evan
Shaw's hat trick, kept Franklin winless
io a SPHL encounter.
/Jamie Meier added a pair of goals
for Lathrup, now 5-1-1 overall.
Darren Mills tallied both Frankll
goals in the final period. Newcomer
Dan Phelps assisted on Mills' second

-0*1. "

-.-.-...;-~

Emlly Wagner
17 points in Blazer win

t*.

By Brad Emohs
staff writer

By Paul King
special writer

"My kids were ready to play," Anderson said. "I think they could have beaten anybody on that given night. All the
pieces were put together."

• - . . ^ -

i mops up
against CC

hockey

Southfield, which led 2-0 after one
period, got three goals from forward
Jim Muscynski and two from John
Oaluardi.
John LaBurn, Paul Marderosian,
Rick Sullivan, Mark Scott and Sco{t
McDonald hd the Bentley goals.
"What! can you say?" Anderson said.
' "I took the wind out of my sails, but
give the kids credit. They came back,
but It's tough to lose a kid of that cak
Iber." ••
On Wednesday, Bentley "put It together" in a 7-2 Suburban'Prep Hockey
League (SPHL) game over pre-season
favorite Wyandotte Roosevelt.

victory against No. 1 ranked Manistee
Friday night.
Many felt the state champion would
be the survivor of the Manlstee-Ladywood match. True enough.
Ladywood survived, but it was a
struggle.
"That game drained us mentally and
physically," Kavanaugh said. "But once
the game began, the physical part went
away. We were ready."
Wagner held the hot hand for Ladywood against Manistee. She led all
scorers with 21 points.
The Blazers squandered a-10-po'int
lead in the fourth quarter, but regained
their poise in time to eek out the win.
Wagner and guard Trish While hit
critical free throws down the stretch to
ice the win.
Ladywood finishes with a 24-8 record
and their first-ever state title. But
that's not the best of It — everybody
will be back next season.

" * •
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"I cariH remember ever'losing like
this," said CC coach Bernle Holowlcki.
"They destroyed us, outrebounded us
and out-quicked us.

basketball
Hlbbitt (10) and James Campbell (10
points and nine steals).
Mclntyre led CC with 18 points, eight
rebounds and four assists. Sophomore
Paul Tavana added 10 points and eight
rebounds. .
. , ^
•;;
' *<We tone pressed (in the first half)1
because we didn't want him (Mclntyre)
to run wild," said Ypsi coach Dick
Ouellette -"We didn't want him to take
charge early.
"In the second hal'f w<£swcnt man and
to make him tired. We^were quicker I
thought and we kept putting our. two
point-guards on him."

HOLOWICKI is starting one of his
youngest teams, three juniors and two
sophomores. And CC's tallest starters
Leading 28-25 at halftime, Ypsi are Mclntyre and Ron Wandzel at 6-3pulled away with a 14-4 spurt in a slopr each.
py third quarter.
"They know we're young," said the
CC coach. "We're young so we've got to
GARY HIBBITT, who came off the be patient."
bench to score six quick points at the
CC stayed close in the. first quarter
end of the first half, hit two- more
jumpers in the third period to spear- (12-1.2) as Wandzel had six points. The
Shamrocks, in fact, led five different
head the outburst.
times in the second quarter, but Ypsi
In the fourth quarter, Anthony Knox came storming back behind the shootnetted seven quick points, including a ing of Hibbitt.
three-point play to give the Braves a
"He's been a starter, but he (Hlbbitt)
commanding lead, one ihey never reseems be better off the bench," OueJlinquished.
lette said. "He's a hustler and can realMike Mellon, a 6-3 transfer from ly get it going."
Belleville, led Ypsi with 20 points and
Hibbltt's .teammates really. got it
11 rebounds. Three other players were
going,
too.
also in double figures — Knox (11),..,
''It was every phase of the game.
They ouUcpached us, too."

/H

DAN OEAN/«t»H photo*

Steve Freler of Garden City (left) dribblet
against the pressure applied by North Farming-

ton defender Dean Temple during Friday nlght'a
Northwest Suburban League clash.

GC batters North;

Glenn; Eagles win
'It wasn't pretty — either way."
So said Bob Dropp, Garden City
basketball coach. No one ever nominated" Dropp's Cougars for a beauty
contest, but on the hardcourt they
looked pretty good Friday In dropping North Farmlngton 59-54 In the
Northwest Suburban League (NSL)
opener for both schools at Garden
City.
"There were a lot of calls made so
that the game never got Into a flow
-JoMlther team,—Dropp sald.-Sttllr
' things went well enough for the
Cougars, who improved their record
to 2-1 overall. North fell to 1-2 on
the season.
Garden City beat the Raiders under the boards, and that proved to
be the difference. The Cougars held
a commanding 32-17 rebounding
edge.
—
The first quarter eoded In a tie
(13-all) but the second belonged to
Garden City, which Jumped to a seven-point halfllme advantage after a
15-8 scoring streak.
The Cougars kept pulling away In
the second half, with the lead bouncing between six and 12 points. After
three quarters it was 45-34 and
North never got closer than five the
rest of the way.
Throe players reached double figures for the Cougars: Scott McCloskey (16), Steve Klein (15) and Dave
Haydon (10). Rick Anderson topped
North, with IS points. Steve Barr>
bach chipped In with 10.
THURSTON «7, REDFORD UN-

trolled the second half, outpointing
Franklin 44-26.
Center Mario Grazulis topped
Glenn's efforts with 24 points. Mike
Bayderian added 16 and Todd Stein
12. Mike Wllkins canned 18 for
Franklin, Including 16 In the first
half. Jeff McCaw had 16, Dave Carravallah 12 and Paul Kurek eight.
. The loss dropped Franklin to 1-2
overall. Glenn Is unbeaten in three
contests.

ION 51: A 17-10 third-quarter surge
spurred Red ford Thurston to a
homecourt victory In its NSL opener
against Redford Union Friday.
The rally enabled the Eagles to
expand their lead from fpur points"
at the half (25-21) to 11 after three
quarters (42-31). RU's comeback attempts in the final quarter were
squashed by Thurston junior guard
Scott Fillpiak; who canned eight
straight free throws and scored 10.
-points In the period. - : ". — - Flliplak finished with 20 to lead
the Eagles. Dan Starinsky and Lars
Anderson gave Thurston a, strong inside game, Starinsky scoring 14
points and nabbing 12 rebounds and
Anderson getting seven points and
11 rebounds. ' .
•.
Kaffl Kostegian added 12 points
and Brian McGrath nine to the Thurston cause.
Mike Harte's 14 markers were
high for RU. Dennis Bushart added
12.
Thurston is now 3-0 for the season. RU Is 0-3.
JOHN GLENN 81, FRANKLIN
62: Westland John Glenn was just
too big for Livonia FrankUn'to handle in Friday's NSL opener for both
teams at Franklin,
The Patriots Jumped to the early
lead, ahead by a half-dozen (24-18)
after one quarter. But Glenn's superior inside strength began to take Its
toll alter that, as the Rockets
stormed back for a one-point advantage at the half (37-S6). Olertn con-

QC cheerleader Yvonne Worden crosses her finger a for
good tuck during the playing of
tht National Anthem.

Lathrup outshot Franklin 16-17.

Guard lifts Churchill
Livonia Churchill got an Important
basketball victory on the road Friday
night.

,

•

The Chargers stayed unbeaten as
guard John Grzybek scored 16 points In
a 46-44 win at Livonia Bentley.

' Coach George Van Wagoner also
liked the play of reserve frontliners
Dan Gilmartin and Matt Burdiss (eight
points).

ST.. AGATHA 61, HOLY ROSARY
51: The Aggies earned their first victoBentley, now l : l, missed a chance to ry of the season In three starts as 6tie it w^cn John White missed a 15-foot. foot-5 senior transfer-Mike Belczyk
jumper at buzzer and Phil Graczyk's scored 18 points and grabbed 17 re-._
bourfds in a Catholic Lcaguegame Frl~
follow-up was too late.'
day in Redford.
.
Grzybek, a senior, made eight field
Pat Ifaran chipped In with 14 and
goals, all from long range.
Frank Hill contributed 12 for the
"He played Just a super floor game," winners.
said Churchill coach Don Albertson,
Visiting Flint was led by Matt Porwhose team Is 30. "And I felt we did a
nice Job on the boards, particularly on" ritt's 10 points.
the offensive boards. Our stats show us
-They kept pressing, but we were
-Outrebounding them 34-23.*
able to convert some easy baskets,"
Steve Juodawlkis added 10 points for said St. Agatha coach Jbc Charnley,
the winners, including the game-win- "The kids are getting better. We're
ning basket. Craig Hunter contributed playing some sophomores. They're
eight and Mike Hcrmanson and Mike learning and I'm learning."
Panganls scored six each. And although
Bob Foust did not score, hedished out
TEMPLE CHRISTIAN 103, YPSI
CALVARY 58: The Patriots increased
nine assists.
Marv Rons, a 6.-4 scnlor,.led Bentley their season record to 5-1 Friday-with
with 14 points, while the 6-foot-8 Grac- an easy win over the hapless Cougars.
zyk added 10 and six rebounds.
John Greenwood pumped In 22-points
and grabbed 10 rebounds for. the
STEVENSON 79, W.L. WESTERN winners. Don Simerly, a 6-7 center,
52: The Spartans upped their record to added 18 ptfnts and 13 rebounds. Other
30 Friday night with the homecourt, contributors for Temple Included Jeff
flfmmo (17 points^ Eric Campbell (16
win.
points),
Gary Aldrlch (13 points) and
Bob Sluka, a 6-6 junior, led the way
Dave
Jakcway
(12 points and 12 rewith 22 point? and 11 rebounds. Senior
'.,..
. : . - . , . . .-- ..Tom Domako chipped in with 14 and .bounds).
Rahdy Marshall of Calvary led all
junior guard Pete Huddy.came off the
scorers with 31 points.
bench to contribute 12.
-.."... _
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Oakland County
poaching
application

uses com

the week ahead
PftEP8A8KETBAU
Tuaaday, 0*6.13
W,L C«W*J »t Ifc. BantSay,' 7:34 p.m.
Ho* at U / Oatanc*vBa, 7 35 p.m.
Uv. ChUrcN* •! W.L Waalafrv 7:36 pm '
Lfv. ff«/*Jn at Fa/m Harrtaon. 7:36 p.m.
I>.fctavanaon it Fam*$1ort, 7:36 p.m.
Wild Jphn Gtonrt U Daa/. fordaoa 7:3S$.m.
-0»/d«n C«y at Wayn* Mamorfat, 7:38 p.m.
-PeflUd&^^AlNJia^o^SSpm^
PaOtoto Union tl Taylor Trvrnan. 7:36 p.m.
Rad Thurston St Tranton. 7:36 p.m. -Nortr?v»a-a1 Pty. Canton. 7;35 p.m.
$t Aoatha at 8t, AJphonaoa, 7:35 p.m.
Tampta at Ganaaaa* CMttteh. 7:36 p.m. ,'
TTxxaday, Dae. 18 .*
Ga/tfan C»ty at L* Fr vM\7:36 pm.
Bad Thortton at N. Fam*Vt«\ 7:35 p.m;
:.,..
FrWaV.Oao.1fl
.,
W.UCamfaUIUf.Churc** 7:36 p.m.. .
Uv. 8tavanaon at HbrthvBa, 7:35 pm.
Radterd Union at Watt JotoOJanrv 7;35 pm.
Ply. SaJama^W.UWaatafa 7:35 p.m.' •
Fanrtnfllon at Pty. Canton, 7:35 p.m.
Bishop Boroata at Warran CoueJno. 7.35 pm.
8t^Ao«thaatVVy«ivMt.Cai7riat,7:3Sp.m. "'
ramptea?Wef-CttyChc1»t4ftni 7:35 p.m. .'•"
.•; >• Saturday, Dae. 17. ,•;
LN. Bamlay at Fa/m. Harrfaon, 7:35 p.m.

By Marty ftudner
efaff writer

.- In tn effort to combat coaching
problems within Wayne and Oakland
counties, tBloomfleld. Hills schools athletic director Norm Qulnn T along
w\th some of bis colleagues — has de- \ The Idea is to have a master list of
viled an unusual concept.
" coaching names readily available to all
The. plan is - for prospective high athletic directors in Wayne and Oakschool athletic coaches to submit the land counties,
" above coupon to Qulnn. The coupon will T h e Intent is to put their (prospecthen be placed into a master fUe to be tive coaches) naraeefn a computer and
us£d whenever an athletic director then we would send them a more defrom a particular school district is in tailed application," said Qulnn. *It
need of a certain coach.
would help all the schools In the-two,
For Instance, if Troy Athletic Direc- counties.
N
tor Joe Francis needs a girls' swim
T h i s gives us a list of potential
coach at Troy High School, he'd call coaches-— sort of a teservolr.from
Qulnn: Qulnn would then check his .which to draw. We would always have
master file for a coach who submitted a summary of people who had applied.
a couDon with the necessary swimming
Qulnn said it's a positive type of pro-,
qtJailflcatioM.
motion intended to help all schools be(Qulnn would then relate the informa- cause of increasing staff problems.
tion to Francis, and the Troy athletic
"There have been, In recent years,
director would have an opportunity to less teachers from whom to obtain
further screen the coach.
coaching services," said Qulnn.. ,

in

PflEP HOCKEY "
Tuaaday, Dao. 13
U* $(av*naon vt. Wyandotta Rooaavaft
at Uvooia'a Edga/Arena, M 5 p.m .

1::
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ill swimrners

splits meet
i Livonia Clarencevllle split a double-dual
. wrestling meet Thursday night.
i. The Trojans defeated Detroit Country Day 3329 as Mike Forflnski (132 pounds), Dean Estep
? (138) and Jerry Llpa (185) were victorious.
\ Tony Galorneau (112) and Barak Colovas (lid)
; both won by void.
But Clarencevllle lost to Northvllle 42-28,
«dropping to 3-2 in dual meets.
i Despite the loss, Trojan winners included
»Dave Berg (98), a pin of Toby Balai in 38 seconds; Galorneau (112), a pin against John
Graham In 1:20; Forflnski, a pin against John
Lazar In 43 seconds; Estep defeated Mike Davis,
i-0;-Joe-DesJarlaU (145) decisloned Jay Anderson 8-2; and Tom Desjarlals (155) defeated Mike
Leavltt .8-0.
Northville won by void at 105,198 and heavy) weight.
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can make you an
automotive specialist.

C h r i s t m a s Special On

Carpet Cleaning
t m*±(\a
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R^woovah*

tf yoy vo considering o now coree'. Motech cor\ ho!p oe' yoy
started wiih fyop>ef troming Our Au?o Mechanics ond.Aoio
Body (tepoH Schools pfovKJO expert honds on lfo;f\:ng by lop
msVucio's And youli geltouse o:t Iho lotos' oqu'pmerM. so
you'll hov© pfocticol e«pe.'tor>ce wrveri ii j i.noe lo \>r<i o tot>
f jid out ITKXO tr/ coiSirvg MoTech lodoy

Cleans two average size
roomsahd hall-residential
only. With this ad
Fumftura Pad*
&p*c*4 amntton Qfvan to traTtto area*
Tnx* moirtad aqjfirnant *x daap ctoanlno
Fumftur* mowd
Outitywork
OMTMT oparalad 11 fan «xp.

l?< r«vs*-.<»;
(•So'TiVjif.-n ««e.3c.^i
MoTech Auiomotivo S. Aijio BodyftepoirSchools
3£1S5"lndusirlolffoad.livonio. Ml 4S1S0
• Approved lor tho ifoinmg ol e ^ b l e veierons
• A luilion school Fmaricioiassistance possible'

D.H. 8hult« Carpet Cleaning

H/afS., DEC. 13 - 7:30 p.m.
DETROIT v*LOB ANQELES

"Looking for Mffobs" m»ia»m>*i
waatUwd
»<

Kerry Roop, a natural light heavyweight, may have found his class in the
heavyweight, division.
Roop won his fifth heavyweight bout
without a'loss, successfully defending
his United States PKA championship
Saturday with a fourth-round technical
knockout over Gerald Curry in Dayton,
Ohio.

....••

It was the seventh straight knockout
for Roop, who ran his professional,
record to -26-8. Roop won the heavyweight belt Oct 8 with a fourth-round
TKO over former champ Joe Louis.

INTERSTATFS TRANSMISSION
MAINTENANCE SERVICE.

TWs service h«lps
prevent ir&nsmlssion
problems. Should you
already have a problem, we'll diagnose It
for you and recommend just what's
needed.

All schools affilio'ed wilh Chrysler Cotpofalion
1 coupon per aervloe
Must be presented at time of Mrvlc«

M
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29600 PLYMOUTH RD.
R E O F O R O , MICHIGAN 4 6 2 3 0

(313) 937-0888
&lUutm*4 SjUtlaU

8TORE HOLIDAY HOUR8: M-F 10-7 Sat. 10-6

CHRISTMAS
SALE

FOOTBALL;SHIRT8

QOLF SHIRTS

Reg. *8.6O-«9.O0

Reg. M2-M3

•e.as

SALE

»51
*31
'25 •

Pullover & Zipper Reg. '17>'18

SALE

M1.95-M2.95

lonoer lengths available from shed
.;10 r -16'
40* lin. ft.

' 3 0 6 6 0 Plymouth road
Rvonla
422-1000

BALE

*20.95-'21.95

U8T
30°/Of —
OFF PRJCE

HOCKEY EQUIPMENT

30% OFF SJB

SWEAT PANT8 OR
FOOTBALL
CREWNCCK
8HIRT8
^ ^ 8WEAT8HIRT8
V<8lHVHR»g.>6^5
R^'11^) SALE V7.95
SALE ' 4 . 9 5
MAJOR LEAGUE
REPLICA BA8EBALL CAP9 Reo'sos SALE *3.95
rrtr:Tt
)MieHI<3lAN, MtCH|(SAM8tATE A U.8.A; JACKET*'

270518outhfleld Rd.
(North of 11 Mile Road)
lathrup Village, Ml 48076

(313)677-1166
3297 Rochester Rd.
(Nbrthof BlgB*aver)
Troy, Ml -48084

Heavy Pile Winter Jacket Rag. '51.»5 SALE
V

(313) 528-2946

80CCER 8HIRT8 11
9 79

^.H* '' ' *^

SALE

Dive
Down

SOCCER BALLS

Reg. 130^»-l32.08

STORE LOCATION8

.

:

SALE ^8.75

HOODED SWEATSHIRTS

2 0 % OFF

dry utility vvhtte pl*> tor staving In
baMrn4nts or oavao«e
« • * ! • I • .11 |

ft.

INDOOR SHOES & TRAINING SUITS

^2
M.
e* L«>oih

V

fc-

Sportswenr
II est nit

JOQGINQ 8UITS

40

SarvVigfinningtonHill, •
Souihftaid.AadcrtstJwU
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OFFER EXPIRES DECEMBER 31,1983

Seville
^
Rosario ' . $#
4
Barcelona
M

«'Length

£

533-2411
2W57 GRAND ftlVER

#ITk>fe<J. Educalk>r>al Centers

ADIDAS TANGO SOCCER BALLS

1x12
(Normal SUe)

+ fluid

261-5600

^Detroit
eFtedWngs

white pine
> shelving
sale

• Change (rahsmisslon
fluid
• Adjust bands, If needed
• Clean screen, if needed '
• Replace pan gasket
• Complele
road test

$C95

J4W7 Plymouth M.
at Wayne
InLNonia

BAT., DEC. 17 - 7:30 p.m.
DETROIT V9 PHILADELPHIA

SALEM..
LUMBER

rule Is waived in title fights. Curry was
rocked to the canvas twice more in the
third round and another time in the
fourth when the fight was stopped.
"My left book and right hand hurt,
him," Rppp said. "I thought I threw my
punched well."
Roop was concerned prior to- the
fight about a cut he received while
playing racquetball. He;reopened the
cut during a sparring session In preparation for the title defense, but the cut
remained closed during the title fight.

^aV

!adlda3 ^M=

fOR TICKETS:
Charge by phona
867-9800
Group discounts
567-6000
All CTC Outlats

CQU.EQE BASKETBAU
Monday, Dac. 12 "
8ch0oterart (woman) at 8tooa Htl, 7p.m.
, Wadneaday.Dac 14
Schoolcraft (men) v». Ston* Hia. JV
at VYWa MaKhaal 810¾., 6:16 p.m.
.Friday, 0*0.16
fccfiootaart (men) at UMinQ Tourney, .6 p/nt

MoTech. It's tough but Its worth It.
540-4040
522-9510

Includes: cctot prigr>wrw»

,,^ - ^ , .
261-¾¾¾

GREATUKE8 .
JUHJOR AKOCKEY ..
-.•':••' Tbvraday, Oac. 15
FWdtord Fwyatavi 8.C8h«*a FaJcor*
at Radfo»dtoa A/ana, 9 pm.Friday. Dao. IS
Radfordfloyahat Fraaar, 7:45 p.m.

ROOP, WHO has 17 knockouts to his
THE FOURTH round has been a suc- credit, is planning to fight for the
(5:43.4). Eric Hutchison, meanwhile, won the 100
cessful one for Roop, who stopped Cur- World Championship early in 1984
breaststroke In 1:07.0,
ry in their first meeting in the same against either heavyweight champ
Glynn Scanlon was Franklin's lone individual
round. All five of Roop's heavyweight Brad Helton or super heavyweight
winner. He won the 100 butterfly (1:02.2) and
bouts have ended before the jifth champ Anthony Elmore.
teamed up with Randy Lotero, Brian Niedvala and
"Heavyweight seems to be my diviround.
Dennis Keller to grab first in the 200 medley relay
The owner and Instructor at Nature's sion," Roop explained. "As a heavy(1:50.1).
Way Martial Arts Academy In Roches- weight, most (opponents) are taller, but
LIVONIA BENTLEY split a pair of dual meets
ter .dominated Satruda/s fight from they're not as fast as I am. I hit as hard
as Scott Sargent starred.
_ ' '" the outset as he had Curry in trouble at as the heavyweights, and I can take
In a 100-82 loss Thursday at home against Belle.
the end of the first round. The referee their shots.
ville, Sargent was Bentley*s only individual winner,
"It all adds up to be the best division
stepped in to check Curry Just before
taking the 50 freestyle in 23.2 and the 100 butterfly
(or me."
the bell sounded.
In 67.6.
In the second round, Roop knocked : Roop owned the light heavyweight
In Tuesday's 99-64 triumph over Redford ThursCurry down three times, but the fight championship before he retired the
ton, Sargent won both events again in 2313 and 57.6,
continued because the three knockdown crown to fight in heavier divisions.
respectively.
He also teamed up with Tom Caughlln, Mike
Palmer and Larry Barbarich to win the 200 medley
relay in 1:53.5.

Two school records were set Thursday In Livonia
Churchill's narrow 89-83 swim victory over Livonia
Franklin. , M
The outcome wasn't decided until the final race
when Churchill's foursome of Don Coleman," Chris
Morasky, Russ Bergendahl and Terry Millls woo
the 400-yard freestyle relay In 3:49.7, four seconds
ahead of the Patriot quartet
"We were leading only 81-77 after the
breaststroke," Churchill coach Manse Tlan said.
"We had to win. It was a tough win for us because
Franklin is a good team."
Morasky, a freshman, broke the 200 freestyle
mark with a time of 1:54.7. He also captured the
100 freestyle (61.3).
The other record was broken by Churchill diver
Vic Valente. The senior standout racked up 244.1
points.
•
Besides Morasky, Churchill had two other double
winners — Drew Baird In the 200 Individual medley (2:18.8) and 100 backstroke (1:03.8), and Eric
Balrd in the 50 freestyle (23.5) and 500 freestyle

1

D / c W e M ^ SoutWWd! • •
U/. Baoriay va. 8oothfWoM.att«jp.
at Uvoria'a Edoa/ A/an*. 6 and 8 p.m
,
fhuraday, Dao. 15 .;..;
Uv. 8tavan»on w. 8. H«a Andover, •-. .
Uv. Franklnrt. 8. HJhUhaw
'
nnOatiOilOKatlnoCM>,8»nd<(pm ._
' Friday, pad 16 •
Uv. CfturcNBV*. Ov.FranWa
. «t UvooJa'* Edoa/A/ana. 6 pm
;..
Saturday, Dao, 1 7 .
, CalhoBo Cant/al va. Aftn Art^Hw on.
at Radford loa Arena. 8 pm.

Roop defends kick'title

I Mall tor
I :-•
I
Norman Qulnn
Btoomfield Hills Schools
4175 Andover Road
|
Bloomfleld Hills, Ml 48013

wrestling

::'.

- Wadnaaday, Dao. 14
Cattx*: Cant/a) v*. Ann Art** Fiona*
at MfcMga/Ta Ypal Xrana. 7:30 p.m.
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military news
PVT. RANDOLPH
MORT, ion of Mr. and Mra. v
Joseph Mort, 31635 Hennepin, jus
completed military policy training
atFortMcC!<UUn>Ala.
• He is a.197¾ graduate of giahop
Borgess High School..

degree In 1982 from Schoolcraft
Community College. ••,;..•

WILLIAM OTT, navy
airman, son of Carol Mleciacxek,
W18 Lathera, recently completed an
-a^ouivd4h».wrtrlH m i l f * B > » ) *

crewroember aboard the aircraft
carrier VSS. Coral Sea,;w,hlch
recently changes homepprU item •
San Francisco to Norfolk, Va.--: .V
Porta visited during the cruise
Included Hawaii, Pusan, Korea/the •
Republic of the PhMpplnea,
Singapore' Cannes, Franceand
Naples, Italy. -:'--."."'"" '/•>'/"

NAVY LT. EDWARD
MARTIN, (Junior graded »00 3f
Mr. and Mrs. Louii Martin, 32251.
Pierce, recently completed his first
"sob
flight.
.- V
- Foilow-fln training-with Jeta,
helicopters or multi-engine aircraft
will lead to designation as a naval
aviator.

MARIA WCISLO, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs, Guy Trombley,
33568 Bridge, has been promoted to
airman first class.
She Is a financial services
specialist at Patrick Air Force
Base, Fla., and 1976 graduate of
West High School.

AIRMAN DARRYL
RIERKAMP,80Qof Mr.and
Mrs. John Blerkamp, 6750 GUman,
has been assigned to Lowry Air
Ford Base, Colo., after completing
basic training. He is now '
\
recelvlngspeclalked Instruction In
the audio-visual field.
Blerkamp is a 1981 graduate of
East High School.

SGT. MICHAEL
O'CORMA^sonofMr.and
Mrs. Roberta O'Gorman, 31051
Balmoral, has been decorated with
the Air Force achievement medal at
InclrUk Air Base, Turkey. The
medal is awarded to airman for
achievement of meritorious service
and acts of courage.
O'Gorman is a law enforcement
specialist with the 39liYSecurity
Police Flight

AIRMAN JACQUES '
PAVLIK, SOD of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Pavlik, 32171 Jarnea, has
been assigned to Lowry1 Air Force
Base, Colo., after completing Air
Force basic training. He will
receive specialized instruction in
the intelligence field.
Pavlik received an associate

4=,

Insurance

r'

c

Marketing Services

.^

DO YOU HAVE QUESTIONS ABOUT
HEALTH INSURANCE?

3

We'd be happy to assist you • and our rates are competitive.
We also can help you tyith your auto, home, life and business Insurance.
STOP IN FOR A FREE QUOTE
1690 Lilley Road at Palmer
Canton »397-3505

*

PVT.BRADLY
SPENCER, ioo of Edna 8peocer,
1
2IM4 Cambridge, has completed
ooe SUUQQ unit training at the army
Infantry^^»cbopL, PortBenniDg.Oa,
Thltia a it-week period which
combLaea basic combat training and,
_kdo»*/»,rf I r ^ M r l t u I > i 1 n < n g .

Soldiers were taught to perform any
of the duties In a rifle or mortar v
s < j u a d . •'..'••.'••"'.,"''.

AIRMAN TROY
TREVOBROW, son of Richard
uTreyorrow, S1135 Elmwood and of
Wilayne Clawson of Romulus, has
been assigned to Cbanute Air Force
Base, III., after completing Air
Force basic training. He will now
receive specialized instruction In
th«s vehicle maintenance field.

.'.'..:. • - '

-•

v PVT;TRANKROMBA,V
son of Mr. aiid Mrs. Stephen Romba,
- 0 # A « ^ f has completed theair-;,-.
traffic radar controller course at" '.
the Army aviation school, Fort
Rucker,Ala.;
;
He is a 1978 graduate of East
HlghSchool.': .::•.;.".; -

;

•.-".

DAVID STOREMSKI,
marine reserve private first class,
son of Mr. andJirs.Xarry
Storemskl, 31139 Maplewood,
recently participated in operation
"Pioneer Surf" conducted at Camp
Pendleton, Calif. He Is a member of
the 1st battalion, 24th regiment, •
Detroit.
More than 2,500 marine reservists
from different parts of the country
participated in the two-^eek
amphibious landing exercise.
PVT. MARK
CRABTREE, son of Nancy
Pedersen, 8417 Sunset Dr., has
participated in Bold Eagle 84, a
joint service readiness exercise held
at Elgin Air Force Base, Fla.
The exercise Involved more than
19,000 service members from all
elements of the Department of
Defense assisting Ip repelling from
a friendly nation an Invading force,

• • t

PFCXARL
HENGSTEBECK,sonof
Joseph Hengstebeck, 31973 Brown,
has completed basic training at Fort
Dix/N.J.
He is a 1980 graduate of West*
HlghSchool.

SUSANN ROBERTSON,
Navy radioman 2nd class, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Robertson, .
32712 Cambridge, has re-«nlisted
for four years while serving at the
Naval Facility Antique, West Indies.

ROBERT NUTT, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Joel Nutt, 33629 John
Hauk, has entered the Air Force's
Delayed Enlistment Program.
A1983 graduate of Garden City
High, Nutt will enter the regular Air
Force Jan.. 12, Following graduation
from the six-week basic training
course at Lackland Air Force Baser
Texas, he will receive technical
training in the administrative
aptitude area and be assigned to an
Air Force duty station.
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popular 1
" Tjiis is dnothtjr, in a series about
the Garden City Public School?
adult and community
education
programs.)'
;'
Adults know that learning Isn't restricted to the classroom.
Many situations arise In the course
of working a job or dealing with other
people, that ultimately may result In
new insights and expanded personal
growth.
The Cambridge Center for Adult and
Community Education recognizes the
unique needs of-adult students and has
attempted to."take the classroom" Into
the community In order to make learning situations easily accessible to their
' post-secondary clientele.
The people at Cambridge have taken
pride In their ability to diversify in order to maximize their services to the
community.
Although the "hub" of the operation
is'at Cambridge, the Garden City program operates in seven different area
school districts. •
Dearborn, the newest members of
the Garden City consortium, has experienced 75 percent growth in its second
year of operation.
The senior citizen program and English for the foreign-born classes have
been particularly popular as additional
sites have been opened for community
use.
In Dearborn, classes have been taken
into industry with two new programs
that have been implemented this year.'
For the first time, credit classes are
available to interested persons on site
at the Ford engine plant and the UAW
Local 600 hall near the Rouge Plant.
Ford employees may take high
school completion and enrichment
classes at their place of work. This opportunity, which has been made possl-

seaman apprentice, son of Mr. and
Mrs.Sani Kosa, 311919 Windsor,
recently completed an around-theworld cruise. He Is acre wmember
aboard the aircraft carrier USS
Coral sea.
-'
. While, in the Mediterranean, the
ship participated in a multi-national
exerciie wl th forces from the.
United States, France. Greece,
Spain and Italy. .,

Rilley is a 198S graduate of the U.
S. Military Academy, West Point,
N.Y.

; An antenna maintenance
specialist with t h e i m t h
communications squadron, Douglas
Is a 1973 graduateof Weet High
SchooL
•.
' .

t - SGT. SAMUEL
DOUGLAS, son of Mr. and Mrs. '
Robert Douglas, 30084 Cherry Hill,
is on duty at TorreJon Air Base,.
Spain.
. ;
' • . ;

FRXNKkOSAVNavy

JAMES RILEY, Second Lt,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Riley,
28824 Elmwood, has completed an
Infantry officer basic course at the
Army Infantry school, Fort Bennlng,
Ga;

toting the combat readiness of the
UA-basedforc^.
VJ
Crabtreeis a 1979 graduate of
West High School.'
: .*

ble; through; the combined, efforts of '-•
management and labor, is geared;
toward self-lrhproverhent which is. intended to improve.the quality of work1
life
THE UAW 600 program allows
members who are currently on lay-off
to take high school compleUori and.
adult basic educationiclasses free of
charge at the unlort hall. This opportunity enables the unemployed to develop,
new skills, thus Improving their em:%
payability options in the future...
In No'rthville. classes have been added for the mentally Impaired atBryant
Junior High. Also added are credit and
enrichment classes at the Northvllle.
Valve Plant. The Northvllle program.
In general, offers many learning oppoiv;
tunitles in both high school completion,
and enrichment areas.
Cherry Hill, North Dearborn Heights,
and. Weslwood, open their faculties
nightly so that adults in those areas can
refine their business skills, learn computers, or take high school completion
classes in facilities close to their
homes.
^
!
Garden City's commitment to adult
education is not only extensive geographlcaliyi but the numbers have
grown significantly in the past few
years.\ .
.
'
\ The program serves almost 3,700
students who are enrolled In credit
classes, and 3,385 adults who take leisure and enrchment activities at the
centers.
The growth indlcats that thousands,
of adults are taking classes. But what it
is like to return to school after many
years away from acadcmla?
/n the series'next installment, the
focus will be' on senior citizens who
are pursuing a lifelong dream of
achieving a high school diploma.

• 1 EXPRISS OIL SHOP
12 Minute Oil Change
X C b i ^ p k ^ / ^ V d * * "P to *Qt»> .ei^, ••.
10W40 Penruoil)
•
•
•
•

Install New OH Fllior Factory Warranty
Chocfc Air Pressuro In Tires
Check Windshield Solvent - Fill If Noc.
Check Auto Trens. Fluid - Up to 1 qt.
-no charge
« Check Brake Fluid - Fill if necessary
• Chock Air Filter
HOW ONL Y
• Lubricate

$ivl95
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PENNZOIL
AIR FILTERS
All Sizes

$095

up t o 7 q l s .
10W-30 Pennzoil

$1095

with this ad .

i.

Oil Change
for
DIESEL
ENGINES
only
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WITH WIS AD
PDMZ0a.0a.FI.TmAM>
AJR FITCAS AK MADE BY FRAM.

BY-RITE OIL COMPANY
Mon thru Sat. 9:00,am - 7:00 pm

27t53 W. 7 Mile
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! 2 BLOCKS E OF INKSTER RO. (ifcgwftOH.

31295 Ann Arbor Trail
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
CITY OF GARDEN CITY
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SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETING
November 29,19&J
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Mlp-mPtatcX mm Miyor FortttLCooodlrotmbCTi P l » i u , Ui/kowVr, S*!»ilor«, M»JU, Uctiallj, ted Ftrouxiti.
Alto preKol mtn Olf MA.i*frr.OM»ril. Ctij OfrtTrtiKu-ff Sbomlltr. Cltj AUocbey Httk- *nd PDA
CktUfthoo iUrf
JiaeScbllStitTi
Tht bttti&t » u bcM forlobciUlka of febO? oomroeaU oo Propb*«d Drvttooma)t»ndT«i Ifx-rrr&fcl Fl£jncto|
PUn OrdlMbc*.
eUZUCUZAflVM .•
' •• •• i.
M M £
.^.
. Prt*rcr were Utjct FontcIL Cooodlowmbcrt JHitu, UirkovVi, Sttvitcrt, U*jk*. McNuIlx. lad
Ytrttoiet'
Abo p r o w l « « * CHj Hvugtt OM»»U. Cllj> -CkTt-Trt««rtr ShovtHtt, toe) fX)A CJuirp*r»oo Mary )tot
Sctildbne- '
Tb« b t u l a j « u b«ld for lobduUoo of pebUc commeoU oo props*! Trwpia OrtiJJJK*.
PUWJC REXHtSQ
7*1 M»
-¾
r r o t c l wtr, Miyor Fertdl, Cooodlnwmbtn PUlii, dOrtowfct, UUHctt, M J ) U , MrNoll/. »*J
ftr^oier
Alto fftMtA wtr* Oty Wuvt(tr CtMwrll, Cltjr CJert-Trt*«rtT Sbow»lur. AdminUtrtU?* S » n K « Dirtrtor
D»Ubblo,MAC^lr|*rtooScbJkIb«rj.t^a)CCUIrp»r»ooWlUiOTH*«^^
"
TV b«rtn< I U b*M for toUduUoc of poblk commeot oo IW rt>)»at by Mkkl|»o Dytumkt lo n u b l o b >B
lodwUUI Dmlopoxst DUlrtct
^
'
'
'
PL"WiC HEARING
71» M»Praret wtr« Wiyor For4tU, CouocHmereixn P U l u , U t r i o v f a , Salritort. MJJU, McNilty, tod Frrai&oV*.
. Alto prt»«rt were Cjty Hxatftt Ctt^vcO, a t y CUrt-TWAwnw Sbovilur, City At(ora»y H i d . O ^ Anooor
DrlibUo. fX)A Clulrp»r>oo kiry J I M SctihJberj, uii Cotnmaalty DrrtIoprn<o( Chilrpcnoo Ki v<].
Tfec b**rto< « u brld for toUdUUoa of public commtett to itUemiot (b* ron>e4*Uoo of tbe rtbk ranun«£lrtUocn rjitirao «x»troctloo tod tcUrt Uoa.
RECULAR OOliNOL MEETING
lMtJO- .
Priwet wtrr Mtyor ForoVU, Ooaocilratmbm F U i u . Rtrtowln. Silrtlort, Mtjlt. UcNnlty, tod FtnuooVt
Alto pretest wtrt a t y M t i i f w CtkhrtU. Qty CWrt-Trt*«r« SVjwtlLrr, Oiy Alton*? Kick, Adm!«lilriUf»
Strvk«* tXnrter OUbbta, DOA Ck»lrper»oo StilMber|, «od Convmially DtWlopro«e«Cb4JT«r»ooH»Tel
It wu mored by Coooeitextneer WtNilty. npportH by Cotocitotmbtr Mirkowkr RESOLVED: To prwrr.t <
ctrUflftbt of tpprecltUoa lo NeUfcbortood WtUb plrUdp*st Ooe FtlVoix, mi lo ippolM Rtymood Bortrtafrr
to UM PUaalo| Oommlnlon to fill U» ooripOrd Urm o f ^ e l Mt)li. «xU»«Mirrtll, »15 VEAS L'atnlmouj
It TO tooted by Cogodloionbrr Mtrioirlci, npport«d by CooortlmorArr Silntort RESOLVED To ivtboriM
lb* utraUos of CV^trtl Arcsix from CtmbtMf* ^^ *° U* blffc tcbool otriln| lot UoUoo tod lopoort *crt
wllM/twB.
It wtt otnti by CoundIn>«rr.b«r P U l u , mpporud by Oooortliwiober S4ln>orf RESOLVED. TV CHy rttffV«a» m oommlUMftt la o x promeUa| or coeoVxUo| tJiy poroopipik or x n t e d nuurii! oo cibl* Ulrruloo.
YEAS LWlmoai.
It i u tDO»*d by CoiocllmonVr S*hltor«, wpporUd by Cooort'jntmbtf Ferau>o>i RESOLVED To tppWf
UMmlo»le»of UMRmittrOtyCouacUMwUttiNldfrOTOiibtr J. Itti.upcftr.ir4
YEAS Uaiatooas.
ll i u mov«d by CoaotHroanbtr ftntoitx,
rapported by Counclln>«nVr MeNnlty- RESOLVEI> To tpfcorf
• Artoostt Ptyibt<. u llrt*d YEAS. Uatnlmoot.
tl « u tnortd by Cooocllronobw VUrtnlci. npporUd by OjufidtownVr M<Nclty RtSOLVED. To tpcrovt
• tVre7M*t U> tAJ t f*rt«r to SDD-SDM iKteted bajiotu it }tll Mrrrinuo (C^miTil Gornxl Sboop*> YEAS
Uaialmosi
It « u roortd by CococUmrrr^fT StlmUxt, repoorUd by COiOdlmttr.brr FrmtoiVt. RES0LVT3> To ipprort
UM^^DrrtloprtKet todTt i focrtrorot Floisrtm PUaOrduuoct YEAS. L'aialmom
It t u mor»4 by Cococllnxrobtr UtrtovVr. jopcortrd by Oeocil/twmVr Mijl» RESOI.VH> To iporort l>*
TmputOc&niac*
YEAS. Uditlrooot
It n i t o w « J by CooortlmrmbCT HcNtlly, Mpoortrd by CooortlmrmVr FrrtoaJn RESOLVED To *»ub'j»i in . .
tadottrlil Drtilopmret Outrici tt I K H Ford Ro«d YEAS Mtyor Foroell, Cocoeita*c-.>trt PULu,Mnto*>ci.
Mijk*. MfNilty tod FtnuifioVi. NAYS^^CocnrtUoernVrSiltitort
ft « u a»rtd by Cooodliotmctr HeN»liy. lapoorWd by Coondlmrmbrr Fmusd«i: R>^H.VED Totpjxwe tV
rtqo««<bjM^lfcio-H«iii«Ctb»«TVtotrnnlMl«n«^rocUoobood^ Jt»W»J YEAS UiuMmoui.
. It » I J tnortd by Oooodlmrnvbtr Mtrtowtct, mpoortod by Cocodlc&rmber P U l u RESOLVf3>. To tpfrort
Triiflc Coolrtl Or*rr» M» tod I U oo CeotriJ Avrewt YEAS I'eaalrojev*.
It »u.moved by OocoHLiKrober Stlritort, npportrd by CouocUro«A<r Mt A ' RESOLVT» To iporovr rt»>
hil;ooooHo<3MBai«Ml(A£U tnotLrtUiilice) YEAS UcaMmooi
.
ft t u roored by Coviadl(a«mber Sahitot*. n)pport<^ by OettooLnvrabtr M«ri» RKSOL^'ED To etUbliii lb*
f«Oo«tfl|4ita tod tlmtt for Oty Couodl OrtrtttUoo WorUbopt Tw»diy, tintmbre II. IIIJ. t M p m . O t l c
Ootrr, Moodty. NoVrmbn II. 1»»1.1M ft*.OiroroCt(y Hatotul YEAS L'oirummi
It i u mored by Coeadlwtnbrr P U l u , icpporud by Co«»rtIroCTrJ>tT Femiadrt RESOLVTD To t*irxJ IV
B o « i o | RebibUkliUoo Luocdor cocirttt to Good CoortrurtJon tod Sp«ificitj«a. tor. t V lotr btdoVr. (or II10
fit boo* tod |]S per bow, u rerotmneodftd by tot Admlourt/iUoo YEAS Mtjor FwoVll. CooocUn»mbm•
P U l u . Mtrl<nrici. Mt)U, H<Nslly u>d FtrtuooVi NAYS C««ocHroember S*lnwrt
tl » u moved by f>oodlmrtnb«r Silntot* RISOLVED To iwird lie Wi!« Dee±rt.T*«t *i« Ud to Cordon
CWrrofet, la tb* tnaowrt of UM 11 Motko_iitd (or l*c 1 of Mfport
tt i u mored by Coaotltmrmber F«rotoo>t, rupported by Co>»Kt!me»r.(«r Mljlt RKSO!.V>3> To t e i / d IV
WtU» Drptrtmtol t i n btd to Bill WWt CVvroIrt, lb« V»" W4o>rr to lie inwecl of M.«l», u recommend**) by •
tbt AdrrOobrtriUoa. YEAS Uaiaimoat •
It i u mored by Cooortlmember Mirlcifcj. r»pport*d by CooodlrrtroVr MrNulty. RESOLVED To iwtrd IV .
bid lot gealor Art* (MtpWwood Geoler) T«bl« tod Onlrt to Adu-ooattl, IV k>«.t4d6>r, lo IV tmorat of
t l . t O l t urecommeoded by Ux Admlalitrtuoo
It a u mored by CeoorUmrmber Stlrilort, nioported by Couotllmrrrber McNulty FCKSOLYED. TO drey Ipprov
tl of rUfi|» croVr for RetubtllUlJoo Cue No »)ll» NTCAS Ccwocilmetnbert PUltt, Mtlrt>»ici. StJiitore,
- K i f U , l*trr«lty tad Ftr»ioo>i. MAYS Mtyor FcrtrU - - .
•
.--It * u mortd by OOBOcttoember Mtjlt. repported by CouocHcxmber Frratodet RESOLVI'X) To twird (V
coot/ect lor RebtbiUUUoa Cue No »111» to Fortmoit Devrlcpmeot Coropt-iy, IV low bidder, to i V amocmef
M..III. u recommended by UM AdrtUalitriUoo YEAS L'oiolmooi
It » u footed by CooacHmeniber Wtrlowlct, wpeorted by CoaooloxmbeT Stlntore R1SOLVEO To tccept IV
EM30rtottolVtmooetofI5.»0 YEAS l^tolmoat
It * u moved by OoeodlmrmVr MtNiJtj. npeorted by Coooctlmembtr M»rt«»loi RESOLVED To ro loto
ekeedt«e»Wia todJU<w»»Ubx»reUtloo^ property tcqiUtlioa. iodpeodJB|UU|iUoe YKAS I'MI^TOW
Tb« tneetlof wu t V e ed^ovoed.
\
ROMA^DD ^fOTAl.TKKCftj OftkTlfuWer
. R«cJ«iloe 11411)1
ffHEnRAS, UM City Ocortl of UM Oty of Otrdea Oty, oa Jtly II. 1M1, ilfDed ut i|reero«tx.wlti MtrletnHuler Ctbk TV, toe Ufrorlde UM Q(y wlUt t rtbli c«mm»aktl>ooi lyttera, iod
- HTKEREAS, uld tfreemest. la Section Xrviji, tpeddei t l t t UM <*bl« cempuiy istl] oot - . p r o p w o or la u y
*ty iUpUy poroofrtpkie or J riled miterttl or moUorvplctiret, etiVr u ptrl of IU pt; or bulc
ttble UkrUtoo terrlcet," Md
WHEREAS, UM Oly Oooodl of tbe a t ; of Oerde* a t y recejuUet tad retperU tVcoottitetketl rU>li of lit
rettdetu U telert « rbooee WerUUmmi forme tcconU»4 to iM/.vtibet tod dealres, tod
WHEREAS. IV Ory Oooodl of UM Ojy of Olrdea Oltttroatfy irjet »Url»»* Heeler C*We TV, toe to Vroort
ttletUre la UM pr«frtmmto| offered lo Otrdea CJt> rerideaU tad Uu t uld p«tr imt reflect» bU>
«Uod*rd of rVwU«
NOW.THSUmWK^BKITResOLVFilbytMatyCeeMHI^UMCMyefOi^
oommltroeot la tot promoUa* or «4od0ala( u y poreofrtpMr or i-rtted oulerUI oo r»M« u k r i

w>

"r*

VwBcooBC^^^tToRS'i^^u^B^ cJir^ir^kiwi^^

Wl^^CH^rWSfXT(OMSHAlXBEDlalONATFJ)AJS£CTK)^3Jl.lll,l^lI>.^^T^J^IMOFa^APTE«ll
OF TITLE m OF »AJD COOE
THE CITY OP CARDKN CITY HEREBY ORDAINS.
TVt Cbtpter IJ of Title 111 of UM Code of IV a t y of Ctrdeo a t y li Vreby tmeoded by *ddla| UM foUowiaf
. o*wKrtJoo«,»Ucbr>ewKcUorjir«OV»l{rut«luSecOoojJlllt») llf, t»4I> 1I»|«J|UII re»d»i(oUowK
Sectloojllll COCNCtLDETERMlNAnON.
~
Bued on t pobbf betrte< V(d oa NoremVr 1. IMIla oomplJioce wllb IV prsvtiioni of Act 117, UM Oty
Cousrtl hereby oXennloe* Uut
. ^
.
t ) TVdevclopmrotpU^rooftiteUtipebUepupoee.
b) T^e U i locremeot flotorinf pUa coonJtutet t pobUc porpoee
c) TVdertlopmeetiodUi locremeot fbuodaj pUa meeU tV requlrrmecu tet fort* laSecUoo 11(1) of Act
I"
"
'
.-' '
'
i) TV propoeed mrUod of flotocioi t v dntlopmecl b fruible tod tV Aetooniy t u IV tbdtty to u r t o f e
tVdotoctnt.
e ) TV deteloptneat it reuootble tod oeceaury lo cirry oet IV pvpoart of lilt Act
f) TV Uod loclodoj wltlln UM detilopmeot tree lo be tcq«lred It reuootbly oecnury to cirry out UM
pcrpoeet of U>e pita iod of Udj Act la as ef (Iciest tod erooorolctDy uUidctory miftoer.
- I ) TV developroeot pUe U la reuoctbU accord with t V muter pUa of tV city
k > PBM>« teolcci, loc!»dic< fl/e tod police protection tod gilliUee ire t l r c u l e taicnrlortVpr 0 )** 1 *'**
1) O u o p j la loalof. nreeU. it/eet tonh tod (UllUet ire reuorably orcetury for i V project iod far t V
msoldptUty.
SecUon « 1 I I APPRO VAL OF PLAN.
TV DtTtlopmeet tod Tti locremeot Flotodoi PUo (or IV Girden Oiy DowtUws Dnrlopraeot Authority,
dutrlct u recotnmroded by'tV Actborlly tod proetted it IV public Jwtrioi oo \o\rmber"f. 1H1 tJ bereby
•pproAtd iod edopted. nbject lo modiflciHoot Vrtiflet let fortb la Section Jl UOof Uuiordioioce.
. SectionU 11» AMENDMENTS TO THE PLAN
(Tali ircUoo U rteerred for troeodmecu to IV plto wbleb miy be tdopted la iecofd»=ce with Act 117)
Eicept u Vreln moil/led, U>« uid Code thill remiln lo fsl] forte tod effect
Tbli ifDeoiiloryordlotoceltdecUredto be elfecUte upon pobUciboe u m p i r e d by U «
YINCENTJ.FORDELL.Mlyor
RONALD SHOW ALTER, O r t
Adopted Notemberll.lIU
Pebtitbed December i J i l l
Re»of«UooNa 1I-IH7I
ORDINANCE »0.11-111
AS ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE CODE OP THE OTY OF GARDEN CITY BY ADDING A NEW SECTION
- WHICH NEW SECTION SHALL BE DfiSWNAXED AS SECTION IUJ1 OF CHAPTER 111 OF TITLE Xffl OF
SAJDCODE
;.
THE OTYOPOARDm CITY HEREBY ORDAINS;
TVt i M I Section Oetlfnited u SecUoo HI It tod eeutled, Eetry tpoa luxfi of itotVr Uut V r t * | bee*
forb 1M<« to to do; Rtfeul to depen Uxrefroes V added to CVpter 111 of Title Xlll ef tVCode ef IV Oty of
Girdeo Ctly tod ihtll read u follow*
Section l ) ! t f Eatry tpoa U a u of toother after V r U | b e e a rorblodea to to 4o;R«(»uJ to irpert tVrefrea
Aoy pmoo wbo thill wtlftUy enter, «poo UM Uodi or premjje* c( lootVr WJO>XI Uwfol ioU>orlty, ifter •
UrUfbrea (ertlddeo to to do by IV owner or occsptr.t, tfett or Krvint ef tVowoercr occepeoi, or lay perwon
bein| BpcetV Uod or premlaeiof tootVr. vpoo btlo| notified to depart tbertlKenby IV owner or ocewptot, I V
i|tot or teintot of olber, i b t wjiooot Uwf»! tvliority oe(}ecU or rtftJes to depirt tV.'efrcea. *V11 V fBllty of
I mUoVmeioor iod apoo coertcUoo lail) V pcaliVble u let forth Li CVpter 1M
Eicept u berela modi/ted, U>e uld Code iVll rtmtla lo tall force iod effect
ThU troeodttory orA&ioce UdecUred toVelfectiveapoopobliciUooii rer.oifetltyUw'
V]Na^rTJ.FORDELl,Miyor
Adopted Notember 11, l»»l
PubliiVd Nwrmber II. l l i r .

-

R ont Id Show liter, Clert

ReeolttloalMl It*
WHEREAS, tV Oly Couortl of the Cly of Girdeo Oty recotnltej tie lm^xUr«e c( i s i4equilr iirf b**)thy
ecoocmie bue iod tV relecuoncf exl»Wi| )ofc» i n d t V c r f i u o o f o<» or*i. §ed
WHEREAS, t V cwoer of IV Uod letiU; deeenbed u .
. TVt pert of tV SonUweit v, of Secuoo 10 deeenbed u b»pfi-Tr;| it tV Sovlb Vv comer of .
SecOoo 1« iod proceedi.ij tVoce North II defreei «7 tnlcctn 1» iKoodi Wat iSoof IV Sotth
Sectkoo Uoe U» (ret, theoce Nxlh I decree* 11 rrOootei Eut W> Irel. Ceoce Sovth II defreet ¢7
rrJauiet eiit 111 fret theoce Soelh 0 decree* II rrie«t«.Weil i k | IV North iod Soath H .
Section Hot WO feet to tV polot of bejioolij. eicept IV IUII 11 rerH>.rrtof
^'
h u peuuooed tV a t y of CirJeoQly toeiubllthin Wuitrul f>eve)<^«ryrt DJirtctporniittu'tV
pro»Hloe4ofAcll>I.P»NJcAcUlt7t. iod
. '
• ** "
'
WKEREAS. UM Oty Oovajctl.«poo doe ooUee lo IV cwnen of property ta IV p<L^>»cd lo*iJtniI Drtelopmeot
Dtitrkt, bu coodocted t poblic V«rtn| oo u Id petiUoo
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED by IV Oty Council of tV Oly c( G»r<Sen Oty t i l l in lodatrtil
De>e>oprr>ei!l Dlltrtct V, tod bereoy li, eetibltthed in IV Oty of Cirdra City wtikb Ihill ischxle IV
folkrwtaj Ujilly deaenbed property »lt»il*d U tV Olj of Girdro Ot)
TV! ptrt of t V S « l i w u t v, of SecOoo t l drerrtied i t V|lnr--|f i t IV Sotih S corner of
Section II iod proceedicj tVoce North II 0>|/ee» »7 rrjMtri 13 teoodi Wen i k t | IV Sowth
Section Uoe i l l (eet. theoce North I defreei 11 mUslei K411 W-l fr<t 1 ^oce Sooth It detreei 17
mlOTlei Eul 1 » fret, thence Soelh t dejreee 11 mLiutei Writ t\or.f, t v North tod Sooth *«
Section lur* « 0 feet to IV potit of bej!colr4. eicept IV Eut W f«<t><reof
TlUFnCOONTROL ORDER N» Ml
Ptr»!M to Art 1 « . PJk l l t l , u imeexW. we V»e JoioUy (taied ih rfif>ferv.| ind uttfK bTeetmilon ta.
V raide with reipett 10 tV city ttrtet ramed 1 1 « MxldleVlt. in the Oty of Cird*n City ta IV Coooty of WlV»e
Covaty, tod harlnt taerefcj dettrretoed Uut It u leu th*areuomUe or u f e ooder the c<y«iiiKm (oo>d la n U t 11
UM totenectloo or pUce of rath h!i>wiy Vrtifter deaenbed. bereby determineirxl cecUre tV loOowla| Tail
tlj.tralclei nlUntlhe-frlret of Girdeo Oty Hits School onto M**l>b»:t RAI4 ihill f<5rn* to 1 complete iteo
prior ta coMifi IV iMiyirt
'
"
"*
StOPSJGN, S«4«erect»Ju«eilOile^.
TV Oty of Cirden Oty direct! IV Deptrtmeet of Pabttc WceU for IV Oty cf GiroVn City to erect tad
tniJBtila Ueni la roo/ortrjtj with UM Wlchl|it Mtoul of Ualform Trilfx Coel/^f DoScei
,
CHARUSK WIl-VOTfl.CKTEFOFPOUCIJ
DATED NOVEMBER II. l l t l -.
• .»
•
CTTY COUNCIL APPROVED N0V7MBER II, l l l l

RESOLUTION NO n.-ii-m

.-

mmccoXTR0LOfU

,rjlN,J7,

•

•

.

.

PurtaiBtl* Act »to, F A 1H>. u tmeoded. we hix«'>*Mly cisued la re.|-.»«*ri%| i-v! triflV loT«U|iUce) to
.. be m*J» »H» rnpKt ta tV clt/itreet Mroed i l W ^ t j e l W I i , la tV Oty of OiroVn City la IV Co«Mj of Wljne
Cwaity, tad V>1n| tVrrby detennlae4 tail It Ukm this reuooiMeorufesr>d<r tVrondiliona (ouod to «rU| it
U>e Utrreectioa or place ef inch tU>wiy Vreafter foood to nt»t it tV latrrtectK* or puce of n t h kfttwiy ' "
beVeifter dracribed. here it tV InteoecOoa or plice of »«ch M|iwiy Vrnllrt o>*cnr*4. Vreby determrv tod
decUre tV (oliowtaj l i l t there thill be ri|»t tern* only from tV e m ftiverof Giritr. Oty' Htjl School 00 lo
MiddlebeK Road
"
RIGHT TURN ONXV.Slpai erected u e>Dj»« "^
TV Oty ef Girdeo Oty dlrecti UM Department of PoblK Worti (te tV Oly ef GiroVo Oty In erect-tad
mtlnUU lieyia ta conformity «nth tV Micai|ia Vfiovit of Uniform TriffK Control l>> ice*

'

CMAR1>S E * lUIO^H. Chief of PoUca
Dated Noremberl 1.1 III
Oty Conocil Approved NoremVr II. DM
ReaoIeUoeNo II I 1 U I

«
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SILKWCOb (R). Merjl Streep, Kurt Rossell and
Cher star in ftory of Karen SUkwpod, who died
" mysteriously while trying to expose dangers of
•-•'•; 'plutoniam plant where she worked. ^<r
; SUDDEN IMPACT (R) Clint Eastwood pro*
duced, directed and stars in this latest saga of the

NEV^R SAY; NEVER AGAIN (PG): Sean Connery as .James Bond- fights the forces of Spectre,
which bat Instigated an act of nuclear terrorism
against the world.

•i

••A
(

ZELIO (PC). Woody Allen and Mia Farrow lo
Alien'* tresh, exciting, conjedy about a man whose
• -. severe identity crisis makes him take on the pVr>>
••,:ironallty and characteristics of whomever" he as- .
soclates with; •

' - ' • '

RISKX BUSINESS (R). Tw*. left alone while his
parents are on vacation, gets unrepresieo.

.^ LONELY HEARTS (R). Norman Kaye plays
man who'joins lonely hearts club after death of his
mother.
. •*"•
;• •

: I
- (
• ' . - .

'

^IG CHILL (R) Wililam Hurt, Kevin Kline and
Glenn Close In drama about a group, of college
friends front the 1960s \yha are'reunited by the
;;;: death of a close friend..:*. ~ •-:,
;.-.,.; _; :_-

' r

,.

3D (PG). There'* more excitetoenf at the myiterlou.s house In Amltyvllle, In this
• 3D'production starring Tony Roberts, Robert
Joy and Christine Ebersofe. f

'-.V- ,••

V -:-.¾^

.adventures of Dirty Harry Callahan, San Fran. Cisco's crlme-flghter.
/

test pUpt Chuck Yeager and 4ne ,Mercury,Astro'. nauu are told In movie b^sed on Tom Wolfe's
bestseller. •' i :

tAMITYVILLE

_
-

Clint Eattwood It back again at Dirty Harry fn "Sudden
Impact," a film he alto produced and directed.

Wf:

is Oriminally'bad
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''{ SOMEONE APPARENTLY recognized the script's deficiencies,
too, because the film falls back on prominent subplots (though
Applying the term "plot" to these' events may be an overstatement).
F*or different reasons, a cadre of mob hit men and three other
nks arc out to get Harry in the night. These subplots have no
aYlng on the main theme, but do provide ample opportunity for
rtplay, with Harry inevitably getting in the final burst
'••'• Even a sequence; in.which Harry pursues a bank robber through
to* streets of a small California town — In a commandeered bus
kiaded with senior citizens — Is thrown In..Certainly aftCF three
films Harry's character Is well-defined, so what might pass for
Character development in another time and place is simply superfluous here
. "Dirty Harry" films at their best pulsate, menace, even amuse.
"Sudden Impact" drags, fails to menace and Its idea of humor Is a
-urinating, flatulent bulldog. That's a shame, because "Sudden Impact" is sure to find an audience, and that may be the biggest
miscarriage of justice of all. .

-_
•

MONDAY 18 LADIES NIGHT!
All l*dl«s (with Escort)

BOOK YOUR CHRISTMAS PARTIES NOW
BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE
PRIVATE LUNCHEONPARTIES AVAILABLE

One walks,Into "Sudden Impact," Clint Eastwood's fourth film
as San Francisco police detective Dirty Harry Callahan, with a
gooddeal of optimism.
The original"Dirly Harry" (1971), in the hands of director Don
Slegel, defined the genre of revenge films so popular in the 1970s.
. The sequel, "'Magnum Force" (1973). was a disappointment, but
Harry rebounded with a vengeance in "The Enforcer" three years
later.
Eastwood directed "Sudden -Impact," and that, too, Is cause for
optimism. The angular actor, now 53, won fame in the spaghetti
westerns of the late-1960s, but the best film of Uiat genre, "High
Plains Drifter" (1973), was directed by Eastwood himself.
So all the ingredients are at hand: proven talent on both sides of
the camera, a time-tested formula and audience-approved subject
.matter. Thai's why It's terribly disappointing when "Sudden Impact" unfolds as a series of unrelated, anticllmactic brutalities.

:'
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CHMftTMAt D l i P U Y l
BOOK YOVR NEW YEAR'S EVE PARTY NOW

•'; rSUDDEN IMPACT" is in trouble almost from the outset. A
.stylish opening — in which Harry interrupts a robbery and, with
Magnum aimed squarley at the head of one of the perpetrators,
Otters the movie season's best catch phrase, "Go ahead, make my
day" - is the best thing in the film. But it's downhill from there.
V. The plot concerns a woman who takes revenge on the five men
(and their female- accomplice) who raped her and her sister 10
years earlier. It's a sure sign of trouble when a "Dirty Harry" film
ptoops to provide motivation for a villain,
v The woman, Jennifer Spencer, is played by Sondra Locke,
vf^ere's no attempt to conceal her Identity in order to add suspense
HW the •story. That's because screenwriter Joseph Stlnson has some- .
'.thing else In mind. He wants to establish parallels.between Spen- ~
, « r and Harry Callahan.
•
"Her attacXers were never Jailed — not because of Inadequacies
' \A ihe Judicial system but In law enforcement, as It turns out — so,\
. like Harry in the past, Spencer sets out to dispense her own brand
'of justice.
'
1h •'there are two things wrong with this. First, there are few plot
.d^fices more labored than having a character ki\J^everal other
characters one-by-one. The audience knows the killings are coming
'*** that they are justified - at least in the context of the film. So
Hire's nothing to do but endure the brutality until Harry's investilon catches up with what everyone else already knows.
The second problem is that Sondra Locke is not actress enough
to pull off the parallel personalities twist.
. When, for instance, early in the lilm^ a judge cites a legal technicality and frees a dirtball, anguish "shows in every bulging vein in
Harry's face, the squint of his eyes, the resolute firmness of his
Jaw.
1
When Jenniferflashesback on her attack, when she listens to the
*helps of a victim before executing him, Locke's glassen
'qwheahor more resembles a high school student stupified by a
Jffccher's question than a vegcance-crazed killer.

\
-

G ; General audiences admitted. ^
PG Parental guidance suggested. All ages admit: ted. ;• '- .:. .-,-'.: y ' ; ' • * - ' - '•' : ' "•• • .
R •Restricted. Adult must['accompany person un,.derl8.
,
. .
X . No one under 18 admitted.
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Tom Banzenhagen is this week's guest critic.
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Early Bird Dinners

#••

Served from 3-6p.m.

London Broil $4.95
O
Fi$h'n'Chips.$3.95
Beef Tips Bordelaise $4.95
Baked Scrod $4.95

11

^-g^^r)

Above entrees include our house
salad, choice of potato or vegetable
y^fiifc. and fresh, hot rolls.
iHOUOOMIl
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LINGERIE
FASHION SHOW
• Lingerie • Swim Wear • Active Wear
FOR BOOKINGS OR PRIVATE SHOWINGS
CALL MARLEENG. 453-8415

MONDAYS
~
12noon-1:30pm 4;30pm-6pm

TUE8DAY8

STOYAN'S INN J.J.'* - Ford Rd.
LIVONIA
GARDEN CITY

261-5500

522-9450

11:4$ pm -1:15 pm
HENRY'8 PLACE
Ford Rd. W. of 8'fld. Xway
DEARBORN
336-5000

WEDNE8DAY8
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American
Red Cross
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Blood Services
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.Southeastern
Michigan
Region
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FRIDAY8

FWOSKS SALOON
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»*-40M
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m I f course Prime Rib is the
^^F
feature attraction, hut not
the only star! Alaskan Crab legs,
Eseargot, New York Steaks and fresh
seafood round out our menu. All
entrees include a trip to our salad bar .
or Caesar Salad, prepared lableside.' v

•'$9.95
FUM-rv***rtm recommrrwi^d
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Come sec..
how Santa did
his stuff
100 years ago*
'""Christmas hereLts':a;jE.entury or^so
behind the times. Between Deceiiiivr
3rd and 3lst you can see old-fashioned
decorations, hear carolers and shop for
•19th-century gifts in'both Museum and Village. And the kids can meet a
Victorian SantaVjn the Museum while
you Ye there making Christmas cards
and ornaments. Call 271-)976 lor 24hour information. Or just come on out
and-celehrate a very early Christmas.
It'll knock your socks off.'

Henry Ford Museum
& Greenfield Village.

Stye #bseruer Newspapers

Ethel Simmons editor/644-1100
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p.m. Wednesday at the Wagon Wheel
At Vineyard's
Saloon at Rochester and Big Beaver*
The long-established Vineyard's Res- roads in Troy. Media personalities will
taurant at 29110 Franklin Road, South- lead the carol singing, accompanied by
field, is now the home o/ two new Vine- Salvation Army musicians, in a benefit
yard's Restaurants -^ Constants and for the Salvation Army. David Ha gel*
the Franklin Grille. A new nightclub stein, owner of the Wagon Wheel, hopes
.called Marlowe's has Opened on the. to make the event an annual one.
lower level of the Vineyard's. Roger
•• Sherman has done the sophisticated decor for the restaurants, and Aleksls Britts' Cafe
Lahti has designed the nightclub setLinda and Jim Britt have opened
ting, with neon rainbows under the
arches. Executive Chef Rick Stephen is Britts' Cafe at Silver's, 151 W. Fort, in
emphasizlng"northern Italian cuisine In downtown Detroit. Jim BrlU was In.
Constand's and seafood and steaks charge <>f the-kitchen at Tweeny's lr\
cooked over a Mesqulte grille in the Birmingham and later ran the kitchen
Franklin Grille. Both restaurants are at City Delights and was night chef at
open for lunch and dinner. Marlowe's, La Marmite In Detroit: Downtown offwhich takes its name from, the "Nick ice workers have frequented the dining
Marlowe" radio series, features music room at Silver's. As' Brills'' Cafe, the
for listening and dancing. Current at- dining room has been remodeled.
traction is Orange Lake Drive. Hors
d'oeuvres by Chef Stephen also are
,available weeknlghts and served with- Chef de Cuisine
out charge from 5-7 p.m.
Steve Meyers, who earned his cullnary arts degree at Schoolcraft College
in Livonia, has been named chef de cuiPasta dinners
sine at the" new Burroughs Farms
Roadhouse Restaurant near Brighton.
. Free pasta dinners for two will be He will be assisted by his wife, Sue
awarded to five winners a night in a Stelne'r, who has worked in kitchens at
drawing held for five nights at Uptown Barton Hills Country Club and Spring
Charley's in Madison Heights. Chuck Lake Country Club. Meyers' experience
Muer's family tavern across the road includes both Barton Hills and Spring
from the Abbey Theatre is offering the Lake, as well as the London Chop Contland's, a newly remodeled and renamed restaurant open tor
dinners as a tie-in with the movie "Two House and the Detroit Athletic Club, lunch and dinner, is one of the Vineyard's Restaurants in Southfleld.
of a Kind," opening Friday at the Ab- The Burroughs Farms_Roadhouse was
bey. The movie stars John Travolta renovated at a cost of $500,000 in a
and Olivia Newton-John as a couple 120-year-old, two-story farmhouse on
whose romance develops over dinner Brighton Road three miles west of
for two. Uptown Charley's also will be Brighton/Its part of a 585-acre recrethe scene of a post-event party after ation and conference center complex
the film's preview Thursday.
being developed. The restaurant menu
includes such offerings as Spaghetti
Pie, Roadhouse Salad, Pumpkin and
Carrot Nut Breads, Taco Salad, Suzy
Christmas sing
Wong (a ham and cheese fried In eggCustomers are being Invited to join batter-topped bread), Amaretto Truffle
in a Christmas Carol Sing from 5-7:30 and Mocha Pis.
.
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Steve Meyers and his wife, Sue Steiner, are the chef and his assistant at the new Burroughs Farms Roadhouse Restaurant near
Brighton.
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L/^¾^--DINNER—
Reservations

by Tickets only:'35/coupte

Lingerie Fashions m £

.

1,Dtarwal9.10. f l p<ti
2. Party Favors & Split Qf Astl at Midnight
3. Continental Breakfast at 2 a.m.
4. Cash Bar
5. Entertainment All Evening

_ OR—
Lounge Only; Wperson

Now
Fiatutlng

\. Parly Favors & Split ot Astl ot Midnight
2. Continental Breakfast at 2 a.m.
3. Cash Bar
.•'••""•
4. Entertainment All Evening

\X«'XtK
-c ."rtt**

NATALIE
MAHAFFEY

Unmistakably Molly

tiom Oct.
t9S3 Wayboy
nvag.vme's
Wor"*"
mWhito '

„

Tickets Available After Dec. 12,1983
34290 Ford Road

Behind th« Cotnoum fKvX.^1 Dub on f « 0 Bo»d at WikJwood. WWHand. MK**WI
B«f**«nW»yr>«A.Verx>/R<St.
S*m*wtw» Ov©r Th« flsinbow
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Hor & Cold Hors

They do it all themselves in a facility with under a $2,000 capital
outlay and a lot of improvised, mechanically ingenious, homemade
equipmenl.
(In this day of astronomical outlays for buildings, filters,
crushers and pumps, as well as huge debts to banks at highjnterest . rates, that Is a phenomenal figure.) The lab work is done at Fran-'. ciscan during Debby's lunch hours.
THE CUTTERS have an extra source of help, however, in the
complex task of making this winery go. Their five cats patrol the
area, stalking game large and small, real and imagined, and respond to Bob's call when he wants them assembled.
(The morning I was visiting, the traveling veterinarian was due,
so I u « his *lgnal work — almost. The veterinarian, by the yrsy, la
the wife qf the vrtnemaker at nearby Lyeth Vtrieyard and; Winery, a
story mltself.'Sohoma Is a famll/community.') """
^:^-' Initial releases were from.the '61 vintage: A zinfandel, a syrah
and a gamay. .The first of these was a decent if unexceptional
release and there was not enough of the syrah to permit much
public response. Witb the ganiay it exploded on the wine scene.
Rich, complex and earthy, the wine became an overnight sensation.
. .
However, lhat vintage is now sold out and it is the 1982 batch
' coming to us, the syrah and an cquallly fine gamay. There will bo
no rriore zinfandels and, sadly, Bob plans to drop the gamay and
focus exclusively on syrah. He may want to rethink this decision.
. The gamay clone used by Duxoup is akin to the" Napa gamay
' " noir, not the-one closer to the pinot noir. Hence, its depth and'
complexity. Similarly, the grape used in the syrah is closer to that
of the true rhone grape, not the more common ootitosyrah....

SHOWCASE
OF B A N D S
A n o p p o r t u n i t y t o s«« « n d - h e a r a v a r i e t y or
b a n d * ideal for w e d d i n g s , d i n n e r d a n c e s . C h r i s t m a i P a r t i e s a n d s p e c i a l o c c a s i o n s avo . . b . t for
'function's a n y w h e r * i n t h e M e t r o Detrcit-.^rea.
; T H U R S D A Y . D E C E M B E R 15. 19 8 3
R e t r c s h m e n t i 7 : 0 0 P.M. N o a d t n i s s i o n c h a r g e

ROMAS OF BLOOMFIELD

onte
&<JAmore
Rt-STAURANT

2101 S. Telegraph
332-9237

"Let's drop in
lunch at ^ 1 ^
Mr. Steak"

O S the to3 free nurrivr
bc-io*' .v>rf u c l l « i vJ you inf ocrna&on about bov \ o u o\n
teborx' of the v,cxWj nw-dy
chJdri.Ti F V a * > roach oui

D'ocurres

DINNER;
rKo^otBnf-fi'l'JH"'
'Ahti*j<r H?i**>t't Kult"
..<!»«f.i4 MftlUlU
p,,,t «/ V«*"i6'

1-800-228-3393
•••

y

Hon Free)

.

Christian
Children's
Fund, Inc.

' All MI tpt&Btt'
Noix»titn A >!•<' P&pOC
n,etio/ro lfitn<t>'
'MitcJCoar**/"
*
f.jUti Ufm ,ti,<-*H>l8YOB
Hist Yt- V t n /«-t|
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nnd have your lurtcl
ready when you arrive!
CARRY OUT AVAILABLE
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HAPPY HOUR

OUR FAMOUS BUFFET
$ A 9 5
n

now

"*§

. R0A8T BEEF > RIBS
• CHICKEN* CODFISH
• PEPPER 8THAK
• VEGETABLE » n d POTATO

• TRIP TO OUR SALAD BAR

ET <GKi&>
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CAUNOtUVRYOVX
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421-50*0
30*43 PLYMOUTH RD.
2 BLK8. E. OF MERRIMAN ....
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NOW TAKiNG
RESERVATIONS
FOR HOLIDAY PARTIES!
Banquet Facilities with Special
Packages Available for groups
of 10 or more

————-

-*—: K;
$3.95

3:00-6:00 pro, Mon. thru Fri.
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SteafcSandivich $^.45-

L o n r o « t lx«f mc!t«<J c b t t i e . ft SAulttd onlon> oo » seniJOorJl tctl
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The Reef & Cheddar Sourdough

Melt

$3.85 t_S

lean ti>Ml W«f * %hjrp chetWjr<h<t«; (0^^4(1100^1^1(^14^.^^0010.1111^ {

OFF!

ANY L A R G E PIZZA
or t A R G E SALAD

I
I

6 r » coupon p*r
pU2*/MJ*<) . .

*
I

Coopoo E»pir«* 12-19-63
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The Trench Dip Sandwich

1

$3.75

Dtlktous n>*s< b t c / p t K d o n t ttVMty roll vrfiji »u ju-\ k?t >!ipptnfl

< • • *

A unkjw pUc* for Prim* Rib, 8tMk, 8ft(oodftndSpirit*
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JW5 PLYMOUTH R0A0(W. Of FAfiMlNQTON ROAD)
CAftflY OUT BNTRANCE IN REAR

•
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JThe£hiladelpjiiaS.heese

9:00 to Ctosc-Moo. thru Thurs.

* • • • -

LIVONIA

.

5 » « l mild *Jirt*<}*. g t t t n p<pp<f5. St pnlom on a < r\i%ty bun

COUPON

still served W e d . & Thurs. 5:00-9:00 p.m.
YOUR CHOICE OF:

•

The Italian SausaqerSandivich

2 for 1 OB selected Mqoor drink* Reduced Beer Phcei

ALL YOU CAN EAT-

»

Classic bround the WorldASandwich favorites

I- „*A*J,/W *-//.•//»'•(—

I
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o *

Send
YourLovc
Around
The World.
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So it Is pleasant to report that Duxoup is now available to us. As
in California, there is very little in the first allocation and is available only at the Red Wagon stores here, but it is in Michigan. And
there'll be more next year.
Duxoup Is the product of Bob and Debby Cutler, he the full-time
cellar man, technical innovator and marketing agent, she a lab
technician at Franciscan Vineyards in Napa and part-time Duxoup
product engineer.
That's all there is, along with their slick gravity-flow winery in
an isolated area on West Dry Creek Road.

« 0 » W.VMOUTH BOM> • U V O « *
i block* W«»l ot MfT*W»4J3-0T70

Re^atiotii^lttn&O

23652 Plymouth'Rd.
..(1 block f: ofTd^<-P , 1 , R ' d f o u l
s
25°° each
includes:

Napa!

CHBI8TMA8
and
H o l i d a y parti««
:
• M a k e Your
NEW YEAR'8 EVE
Roaarvatlone Early!

aanfaaganfegftg

The New Karas House

(^

MANY OTHER stores report noqe on the shelves. The wine is in
very limited availability, even at the Dry Creek Wine Store down
the road from the winery and at Groezlnger's as well as Ernie's in

for all occasions
including

O

728-7490

*Gaia; New Year's Eve Party

Call/ornians are spectacularly protective of, and loving toward, '
their wineries. Sometimes one of them is popularly adopted for a:
time as "the" winery. Usually, these wineries are small, their prod
. ucts hard to come by and, because Californians lend to have good :
palates, their wines superior.
Late last winter this began to happen with the Duxoup Wine
Works, a small operation in the northern part of the Russian River
• in Sonoma County. And it has continued.
.
Today, any wine store in the northern part of the state that can
get Duxoup (pronounced Duck soup) displays it prominently, and
then is quickly sold out. The most dramatic example of this was
recently seen at Draper and Esquith, the prestigious Europeanoriented wine store on Sutter In San Francisco.
There, in its feature display! next to the main desk on the first;
floor, surrounded by prime Bordeaux and Burgundlcsiwas a large
display of Duxoup. All other California wines in the store are
shown only upstairs, in the back. D and E can never be called
chauvinist. But there was Duxoup. Sales there, too, were brisk.
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Thompson-Brown

EASY TERMS

Gold House Realtors
459*6000

CENTURY 21

Move-In Condition

CENTURY 21

ACT NOW

Priced To Sell

CENTURY 21

JUST REDUCED

Century 21 ••'

CENTURY 21

CENTURY 21

K

CENTURY 21

•NEW-HOME

nixsr

WOLFE

CENTURY21

474-5700

ABSOLUTELY
TOP

CENTURY 21

255-0037

PETOSKEY

RITE-

Santa's Specials

-WAY,

CHARMER

CENTURY 21

Castelli

CENTURY 21

Charming Older

WOLFE421-5660

1§T OFFERING

CENTURY 21

3 UNITS

Willow Tree

16 UNITS

Jn Southfield

CENTURY 21

FLORIDA

Castelli

"kathy rockefeller"

33 UNITS

CENTURY 2-1

TEPEE

TERRIFIC

INCOME

OCEAN FRONT

"CENTURY 21

CENTURY 21

$2700 DOWN
$351 PER MONTH

WOLFE

.. .421-5660

3
i-i-fawar
»i7a

LAKEFRONT

c

Drastically Reduced

$2500 DOWN
$319 PER MONTH

TEPEE

CENTURY 21

REALTY WORLD
545-5400

CENTURY 21

ggffifi^'T'tt

DEVELOPN4ENT

CENTURY 21

I
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400 Apartmtnti For Rent

400 Apartments For Rent
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FARMINOTON HILLS • UUIRWOOD NEWLY RENOVATED 1 bedroom
1 bedroom, t moots* left. Sttvitj it- apartmeot Carpet, drapea, beat, air
port, |M> roocli + •UUUea Call after rrrtHHnnliM. Security mUca. -- \Y*
* PM. Aix for Dak.
7J»44«» OrterDr.-Jckoolcrafl
1)1-11«
PARMtNOTON HILLS, U r p I bedroom la Fairmont Park. Air, balooor,
ATTRACTTVE OWE Bedroom *p*ri- Mbkai* 1 mo, Jaa-Mar. »U1 mo. I
meet W. BtoomfWSd • W*Hed l*U UML mo. trt* n o t OpUoa to aataot tea**.
Pool but. *4ltr, M pet*, | 1 U
Der>.l7»-U47:
.
tna. m - H M
444-114*
uttirr PARialNOTON HILLS • eomtatabto

Bedford Square Apts.
CANTON

Northwood
Apartments

i f C ICf tKM^t. ROOBU 1 b4)dFWBS»

11 Mile-Woodward

bMatirsBr Ua4K«p«4l^tnDMt Park
1&2Bedrooma
•tta pool* tanK emUJiSitm
•»•.
D»7*IT7-HM
PrtHrt-MII
NOW TAKLNO APPLICATIONS FOR FARUINOTON HILLS- Makvood • Air Conditioning
. Sf*doo* I aad 1 bedroom ApU• Range
Apartaxeu. S«bM 1 bedroom,
SmiU, q«l*(, uf« ttxnpUi.
ao damac* dtcoalt. rwtala* ladadad. • Refrigerator
llmootba.
<)M7»7
FofdfW. Near 1-275
Poot
STARTING AT $ 3 4 5 . PARMINQTOrf HILLS- Uilrwood •• 8wlmmlng
Apartmeota. t bedroom apertrotal to Heat Included
tablet, l i l t . ImmedlaU occvpascT.
"
Hi-W U
Call
BtRXINOHAM • A&ura Co«rt Apa
Dtluc OM bedroom^ (17). Stcuitj FARMTNOTON HILLS • Utirwooi I PLYMOUTH, OWe Village, I bedroom,
*Una Norlk Admit - Kibk, wlUJa bedroom, oloe rtcw, aablet t mootka. faily carpeted, itore AT rtfrlteralor,
w»Wfl| diiUac* of downtova.
Ird floor, brovi tarpetlM. bakoor, Utadry factlltiea araJUble. |7» weekly
tIMm
carport MM rao. After IPlT 471 » 4 « lododea aU ctilltiea.
PLYMOUTH
Ooe
bedroom
with
appUPARaQNGTON Senior CHium OcmBOUJINOHAU • 6p*doai 1 bedroom, pki. I bedroom. %M. t bedroom. ) aocea. rioee to erprearwiy aad dovscable TV, oo oeu. AttlUbU Jtourj I. beta, Hl» Heat, water k carport 1A- tows. m i per moatk pin otlliUea. Aak
JiJ J)7»
07J4M forjohaorbeaiae.
»MV per moeth. Can »PM »PM oohr doded. Call »-»pm
. «•-»(•
PLYMOUTH
1
bedrooma,
f
reakJy
decGARDEN CTTY, abirp J bedroom,
BIRUl^GHAM-Kli PIERCE
brick, topUaacta,. air coedlUooera, orated, ckae to dovDtowa. |4M per Mo.
laclodea
beat
and
water.
Aak
tor
Dart
t bedroom, $ m . per moolh lacledtai taoDdry facOlUea, oentr paloted i m ,
IIMHt
beat. C*ll liter «PU
BO peta, aecvltr depoalt. Adalta. Ar«ci OwctaorSoaAanaL•
I7MH0
M7-I1M
f>eN CTTY. Cberry HilL
RiB. 1 bedOARDeNOTY.
roomi apt.
i Heat, carpet, apotlaorca. w*
xfodol No PrU. ttU + aerorltt
terlDcfi
alt
U7:SHlorMl-llM
depoalt
Near Oakiaad Uofrenlly. N. oo SculrTMMEDUTK OCCUPANCY tot one rel, fist Waltoa Bird, left oo Birrkfleld
La/Qe-apartnwita for rent on bedroom apartmeot Air coodlUooed, to Patrick HecryDr, rlfkt to office
aad bot water bcladed. Swimmin| Apt til. Stadlo/1 aad 1 bedroom
Woodwarrf. N. of Hickory beat
Senior dtlaeot veloome. Oe J apartmeata. Suiea UtLoj room,
Grove Road. 2 bedrooms, 2 pooL
Rile, W of Tetearapk.
Hl-Wt doorwail. balcoalea. aelf cleaala{
baths, carport and heat.
oreoa, aeif defroatiai refrlierator,
KingsDddoe Apartments diakwaaaen. Surtiaj |17* per rooctk
From $525 to $600.
I aad U mootk kaae arailabk.
335-1230
296-7602 " laodlbedroomaelartatllti
CaB Tsea, Wed; Fit *M-t»
SUPtJt LOW RENTS
TkorvHAJa* $atr»-tM

981-0033

541-3332

' 646-6774

Oakland Valley
No. 2 APTS.

BLOOMRELD :
COUNTRY MANOR

-BOTSf^ORD PLACE
GRAND RiVER-8 MILE
Behind Bctafort RocptUl

^^£S$&ft?&

RENT 4 SAVE SPECIAL
FREEH TURKEY OR HAMII

1 Bedroom for $369
2 Bedroom for $419

PLYMOUTH fersiabed apartmeot ImmedUU occvpaaey. )1M moatk pi**
114 mootk for toUl otllitiea. Fbt aad
lart mootk la edraacc Near Mayflower
Hotel Coouct Creoo Smltk. 4)1-1)14

675-4233

3 Bedroom for $499
PETS PERMITTED

Plymouth Hills

LAKSZR Hut 7 Mile area. Modern ooe
bedroom, appUaceea. carpetioj. tlr
IN PLYMOUTH
coedlOooed. partial- No peta
744SMTLL
»11 >17t tear* me*M|e
I1HIM
Modem
1A 2 Bedroom
LAKSW • 7 MILE AREA. Modem I
Air CoodlUooed
bedroom. ctrpetla|. ipplliDcei,
' Fally Carpeted'
dlabwaaber, laoodry room, partiA|.
DUkwaaber
AdoiUNopeta
1$HU>
le-ealt Ltaadry k more
LASHER NEAR GRAND RIVER • rpaCABLE TV AVAILABLE
eiouf i bedroom, cirpetlni. ipoUaocea.
drapea, fenced parlfo<. ao prta. |>W.
Lea re
(lt-UH
477-M64
LESLIE TOWERS
CaUNoooto4PM
27663 Independence
Spacioaa etadio, 1 k t bedroom apart- 455-4721 •
2^8-8319
mecla
la
lanr>'
klffc-riae.
Eack
tpartFa/mlngton Hills
Wei A Fri
meet U ectUpped wttk abaf carpetiaf. Moo T*ea Tku*.
CANTON ScNtt larje I bedroom, drapea. aeif <kaalo| Oreo, dlabwuber, SataSoo
a»ail«bl« oo* I1M moot* lorlodea frort free refrtiereor k carport Some
witk beJcook*, Reeu from P M lachdbelt t »al*r -Secortty depoait
rttjeired
» H < 7 1 Ifi. ]beat aod water. Opea wtekdara
SPM,Sat,»AMNooa
U4I7M
CANTON StAik bedroom iparlmeot *AM
Tai« orer Ira>» |W0 oer mootk pisa
UYONU/TreSTLAKD
elertrk 1> ctooe Call alter Spm
WE8TWOOD
^ ^
tJMJM
Smote DeUcton totalled
: Slnalea Welcome
Immediate Occopaocy r
We Lore CkUdreo
HE.<T l> WATTiR mCLUDO)
Oglet prt»J|e tddreta, rvlmmla| pool,
air «oditkicln|. carpetlnj. Kore l refrlferalor. all oULtka ercept electrtrttr UKloded Warm epu. Laandry facUtlea lalercorn triUta Good »«<«rUy
Ptayiroood on prerr.Uea
For more tAfooullea, pbcoe

CANTON 1 bedroom • partmeet. aecorIty rehired t JJ IUI or
tm»7
CANTON. 1 apO Ooe JW room. 11»
ptsa aenrlly depoalt Stodlo apt ( l i t
pla aeojrlly depoalt Near I-J7J EJpreaavay 1 mta from Wiyoa. l i mla.
from Metro Airport Immediate ooropancy. Call collect, IU7M-UM

From $320

Plymouth
House Apts

VILLAGE APTS.

Lonriogi 1 k I bedroom ipta. SbJ|
carpet OE aetf-cJeaalat orta, delaie
dla&wtaber. patio, ceotral al/, aectrlty
laterrora tynem. clab bouae alia uona
k brated pool Free carport
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
. WYRD ATNEWBUROHRD.
Maured Bj Parifoe Propertiea Co
mint
MAYFLOWER HOTEL
CLARKSTONAREA Mootal; roomi amiable Matd aerVlc«,
1 lr 1 bedroom ipartmeata aod t o n - utepoooe aerrica. wtor TV. ortrale
boeaea Some will baaemeota Waaber bilk, *oi more! SUrtlaa al »<« per
4 dryer book so AppUaocta. Air condl- moptk OooUd Creoo SmTtk t s u l i o
tlosed aabboaie -A beaatUally
lasdacaprd cooatry aetlln<. . .

BAVARIA ON THE WATER

LUXURY ONE 6E0ROOM
apartments. New carpeting
and appliance*. $325 month.

693-1820

275-4364

Diplomat & Embassy
Apartments
SOUTHFIELO

•ptcVaal audi bedroom apartmeoti
from Ml« Ptstboeae apartmeot • * »
Ail appUancew, carpetiac aad Uadoor
foot tim uabopptM tod X-«»r»;,
n5p>« l-t »f^iaay»Tsal k S u . »M

559-2680
FARM1NOTON HILLS - Wal*»t Creek
AM*. Cable iTHlaNe R««Ula rroo
UU. Spadooa I bedroom apta. oety/
MloMlM tunable. OccaptAcy for /aa.
APaiTcaD yoa • m
PM*UiU4M

- - --

SOUTHFIELD

WESTLAND

;

THREE OAKS

AVAILABLE

•

\

•

•

•

•

•

•

'

-

.

:

•

HEAT INCLUDED •
356-8844

TWELVE
OAKS

$59 Month

WAYNE FOREST
326-7800

642-8686

SOUTHFIELD
Furnished

EAST POINTE
TOWNHOUSES
FRASER, Ml.

559-2680

WHITEHALL

APARTMENTS
Luxurious
2 Bedroom Apartments

W. 9 MILE AT PROVIDENCE DR.
IN SOUTHFIELD
Offiw Op€D Dally, Sat. & Son.

400 Apartmenta For Rent

557-5339
fJirvcwuaSL
—

<J\LariaA;

1 and 2 Bedrooms
tncludes heaf, water, eh conditioner,
carpeting, laundry and storage
facilities, and pool.

7 Mde - Telegraph Area
Call 538-2158

BROOKDALB
Modern 1 and 2 ;
Bedroom .
Apartments -

SPACIOUS 2BEDROOM UNITS

272 month

e.o^1'

Featuring:
»SpeckKi* Roome • Covered Paf king • Cenlral
Afr Condlllonloo«Wall 10 Wall Carpeting *
Balconies • Pool • Club Houie • Spectacular
Orounda

Next la Brookdale Shopping

Con**- <X • m* v* rNxitl** Trael
Op«n 0»ttjr u«H« •

OFFICE OPEN DAILY, SAT. AND SUN.

Phon«*37-12M

^^m^^H^^^^tM^**^**^****^^***^***^**^*^^**

3

y\fP*

CENTRAL AIR • RANGE • REFRIGERATOR h
DISHWASHER < CARPETING • CARPORTS
TFSN1S COURTS • SWMWKG POOL
PARTY ROOM • TV CONTROLLED SECURITY
F R E E CABLE TV
Office Open Doily. Sal & Sun.
557-8100

Elegance - luxury
for those who care
where they live -

P r o v i d e the be»l
vaii>e~arid be«t
quality.

H«4t IfKlodH

CALL 287-8305

I

wotkiag ^ ^ 0 ^ 1

.: Print* Eou«oc«

STOVE, REFRIGERATOR, CARPETING

16300 W. 9 Mile. SouthfieW

Studio's - 1 & 2 Bedrooms
Live in the security of a
hi-rise apartment

The ideal c h o i c e for f eilring or

-¾¾
-00. « < » .
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Cirire )lo» per mootk Call *rur4pcn SHELHEY, !• bedroom r*
HIGH RISE APARTMENTS
Carpet, Patio. Air. Pool. Real lodaded
• 474-1*74 baaeroeat 44 X 144 fenced lot racaat
l&EDROOM-UH
11*4 mootk, pl«* BtAJtie*.
7114111
1 and 2 BEDROOMS
1 BEDROOM- fi«d
OARDENCTTY
SIX MILE-VAN DYKE ire*, t bed.8H0RT TERM LEASE
WESTtANDAREA
1 bedroom*, 1½ car fir*(e. ) ! « room, c
a r ' curtain*,
' ' ' fenced
— " yard
carpet
mccth piox tecertty. No pen, refrreoc- tide drire,
.-...,«14»
Ire, |trt*e,'f«Q baaemest
411-4794 perrnocakU44»l»
or 111 1111
14¼ MILE-GROESBECK
BLUE GARDEN APTS. UNION LAKEFRONT borne. Ideal for I e*
Cherry Hill Near Merrfman penoo. 00 peta. » 1 » per mootk. Btlli1-2-3 BEDROOM APARTMENTS
SOUTHFTELD
Ue* lacloded
111-1741 JEFFRIES/OUTER DR *re* 1 bedFor Details
720-2242.
FREE CABLE TV
room*, carpeted, (ir*|e, feoced yird. 1 bedroom brick raw*. )404 f *Ui
baaemcat all apptjaace* !!M pertie*. NK* qvlet neiffcborbood.
•STOVE
.CARPETINO
ATTRACnVE, 1 bedroom ipartmeat.
mootk
pi»*
Mcurfiy.
114-))40
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404
HouMt
For
Ran!
Ford RD. S-Waroe Rd. area | U 1
•REFRIGERATOR -PRIVATE ENTRANCE
mootk^ pis* tecvHty depoalt aad otltl•HEAT
. • L A U N 0 R Y FACILITIES
ABANDON YOUR HUNT
tie*.
I7HI17
• HOT WATER
• PLAYGROUND
Select Reeteli • All Area*
We Kelp Landlord* k TeaaaU
WESTtANDAREA
400 Apartment! For Rent
CHILDREN WELCOME
44MI10
Soadoo* I aad 1 bedroom tpertmeali Scare Urtinp
from 1 » 0roootkly.Carpeted, decorat- AVON TWP. etclcalte 4 bedroom ToOFFICE OPEN
ed a la * torely tret. Heat lacloded. dor. 1140 KJ ft. Wtllowood Sob. arall- DAILY, SAT. AND 8UN.
ASK ABOUT OUR INCENTIVES
taroBlk Joa* l i l t , t»M per
Cooatry VlU*t* Apartmeot*. U H 1 Mable
792-0116
mootk )44-Tli»
or i n m i
WESTtANDAREA
tcbooh - » brdroomi,
AUracUe* 1 bedroom ipartmeot. flM BIRM1MCHAM
dUiot room, fireplace to liricj
moatkly. Spadoot 1 bedroom apart- forma]
room,
deck,
I
yt*r
kaae, f SIS rooctk
meat. | U 4 . Carpeted, decoraled. beat M. Serote *|«st 441-411»
or 441-4117
tedaded.Nopet*.
WESTLANDWOODS
711-UM BIRMINGHAM Woodward * 14 Mile
1 bedroom brick raack wlik baaeWESTLAND - cteaa, q*let attractir* I area.
carpeUat appUaace*. Immediate
bedroom. Heat dripea. prlrite <B- mect
occopkocy.Nopeta.HM
447 t i l l
traaoea.Se* to'appredate. 117».
• 2 Full Baths • Carports
7114**1
BIRMINGHAM -1444 Wrbner
1
bedroom
I
balk,
etiUty
room.
tppUAdult
Community - reserved for
WESTLAND
locleded, fally carpeted, p*Uo.
OLDfWOOD ORCHARD APTS. I k 1 aace*
.
residents
over the age of 50
Florida
room,
comer
lot
»41».
bedroom tall* from 1114 Al/, pool, $44-1141
After Ipm 7S1 4471
FREE CABLE TV
carport, earpeUafc appliaocer 7M1W4
RXDTORD
I two*. 1 b*»r*ao> tfft, 4444 8»p*r*U atUM**. Pr*f*r wceiie* co**V
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404 Houtw For Rent

(R-9C,W.Q-7C)*11C

Spacious one floor
living or townhouses,
. the choice Is yours .

cJWeadowS
18 LUXURY WHAT YOU SEEK?
Then luxury Is what yoa get. Ovenlxed
rooms and balconies, deluxe kitchens,
walk-In closets, 2 bedroom has double
bath. Close to shopping and expressway.
1 BEDROOM $375 - 2 BEDROOM $425

• HEAT INCLUDED • 1570 2600 sq (i •
Attached | t r t | e t or covered o*rkin| • Cetitrtl *ir •
Apt>ll»rtc«4. plut »«lf<l«*Alr>| ovtt\ • Yo«f 6*r. ele|*M
x i v t l « clab.'tftd pool with c*r<3 room*, kitchen, wet
>*r, SwMllih uvn* • Plut muck moeV. •
Minwt« ffom TowuOtrter <
" Lo<l<« Etpr«**w*)f 4-SboptXnf

OPEN DAILY
SATURDAY

CL09EO
SUNDAY

358^4954
T V «w*l »rr*tl*io4* i4*rtM U So«l*/kM
OPPOSITE PLUM HOLLOW GOLF CLUB
NINE MILE ROAD 8ETWTEN
LAKSEK k TELEGRAPH

348-9590 or 642-8686

^a«*a^*^i^fc«t**^*^toi»jariMtfi4*^ifli«*aa^ia*Hiaii

•^^•FP1?"^^*

.-Ja. '• «VC.n,HILLS'*:'''''-.

12C*(a-l0C.W,O-6C>
r.

«««MHiMpm«M
r • ' »• * * * * •

Monday, Dec-ember 12, 19*3.

|Wli 2 Red Wing tickets
TO WtN: Send your name and address, on a postcard, to REp W($G TICKETS, The
Observer & EccentrlcNeWpspers, 36251 Schoolcrafi Road, Uvonla. Ml48150. _

ien watch the classified section every Monday and Thursday, When your name
appears, you're a winner/Enter soon and as often as>you tike.: *. ** : r* '••'•''.

i »;
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